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INTRODUCTI ON

Introduction
It's the system software that makes the Macintosh unique, and System
7 brings the most revolutionary changes to the Mac's software since it
was introduced in 1984. It makes using Macs even easier and a lot more
powerfuL Soon very few Mac users will be without it.
Every new Macintosh now comes with System 7 and a set of manuals
for it. If you bought your Mac before System 7 came out in May 1991,
the chances are you'll want to upgrade . System 7 requires at least two
megabytes of RAM and a hard disk to run, but once you see what it can
do, the cost and/or hassle of upgrading your Mac will seem trivial compared to the power you'll gain.

Who this book is for
This book is primarily for people upgrading to System 7 from previous versions of the Mac system softv:are. Since you're already familiar
with the Mac, we'l l get you up to speed quickly by focusing on what's
new and different in System 7, rather than wasting your time rehashing
mouse-clicking and other basic Mac features.
Apple's official System 7 product and manuals cost $50 (as of this
writing, anyway). But you can take a few floppy disks down to your Apple
dealer and get a free copy of the System 7 software, and then buy this
book. The $40 you save will probably buy an extra megabyte of RAM for
your Mac. Even if you bought a Mac after System 7 came out and thus
have Apple's own manuals, you're likely to find this book more concise,
more readable and better organized.

What this book assumes
Since The Macintosh Bible Guide assumes you've used a Mac before, it
doesn't belabor the obvious and supposes you know how to use the
Finder, windows, menus, icons and basic dialog boxes. Specifically, it
assumes that you know how to:
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•

open a file, folder or disk

•

save or print a file

•
•

delete a file

•

resize or scroll a window or scroll a list in a dialog box

•

choose a m enu command

•

use checkboxes and buttons

•

press the [Return) or [Enter) key to select a heavily-outlined
button in a dialog box (like the OK button) instead of clicking it

close a window

• . quit a program
•

move fonts and DAs using Font/DA Mover

If you've used a Mac for any time at all, you already understand most
or all of these things (and the descriptions in this book are generous
enough to make up for any minor gaps in your knowledge). If you don't,
look them up in your old Mac manual, use the guided tour disk that came
with your Mac, or buy a good reference like The Macintosh Bible.

How this book is organized
I've divid ed the book into five sections:
Section I, Getting started, takes you through upgrading, installing
System 7 and starting up.
Section II, The Finder and its menus, covers the new desktop and menus .
Section III, Tbe new System Folder, deals with the new control panel
devices (now called control panels), new folders in the System Folder and
new ways of installing fonts and utilities.
Section IV, W orking with applications, covers new features like publishing, subscri bing and stationery, as well as memory management and
printing.

INTRODUCTION

Section V, Sharing files and linking programs, deals with these powerful
new network-related features of System 7.

In the back of the book, the glossary defines terms that are new in
System 7, as well as others that may simply be unfamiliar to you. The
index is a cross-reference for terms, concepts and procedures you'll use in
System 7.

How to use the book
This book was designed to be read from beginning to end, but you'll
probably end up picking out the chapters that interest you most. If you
haven't installed System 7 yet, follow the instructions in Chapter 2 and
then you'll be able to restart your Mac and poke around on your own.
The table of contents lists chapters, and each chapter has a titl e page
that lists the sections within it so you can move quickly to topics that
interest you. If you don't find what you're looking for there, check the
index or glossary.

Conventions used in this book
Here are some conventions I've used in the interest of presenting
information d early and economically:
•

System 6 an d System 7 refer to alJ versions of these systems,
while System 6.05 or System 7.0 (say) refer to the exact
versions specified.

•

Checking or unchecking a checkbox means clicking in it so an
X appears or disappears (which selects or deselects th e option
the checkbox represents).

•

The dialog boxes you see when you open the new contro l
panel programs arc called control panels instead of dialog
boxes (because that's what Apple calls them).

To help you find your way through conventional dialog boxes, I show
the names of the new dialog box areas, checkboxes and buttons, as well as
new features generally, in boldface the first time they're explained,
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unless they're obvious buttons like OK, Cancel or Quit. Since OK and
Cancel are universally understood, I don't bother explaining their
functions-unless they do something remarkable in a particular case.
Since the screen illustrations in this book were taken from prerelease
versions of System 7, some of them contain beta version numbers like
3 .Obl. Your version of System 7 will show different version numbers.
Finally, I haven't documented trivial changes in the appearance of
objects or alert boxes unless they affect the way you use the Mac.

The Mea Culpa department
I've done my best to present practical and readable descriptions of
every System 7 feature without putting anyone to sleep. If you think
there's a reaJly hot tip that should be in here, or if you (gulp) discover a
mistake, please write to me in care of Goldstein & Blair (the address is on
the title page).

GETIING STARTED

Chapter 1

System 7 at a glance
What's new in System 7 12
System 6 features
you won't find in System 7 15
What you need to run System 7
Should you upgrade? 17

16
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\A/hen it comes to improving the Mac, System 7 blows the doors off
any previous change in the system software. It retains some basic features
that go all the way back to 1984, but it also adds a lot of powerful new
capabilities that will help the Mac keep its competitive edge through the
1990's.
As you might expect from a major increase in Mac capabilities, System
7.0 is not for every M ac user, and even if you can use it, you may not want
to run right out and get it. In this chapter, I'll start with a quick look at
System 7.D's new features. (Apple has planned even more features for
future versions of System 7.) Then we'll see what hardware it takes to run
System 7. Putting tha t information together will help you decide whether
or not it's worth it to you to upg rade.

What's new in System 7
A more poweifu~ more flexible Finder
T he new Finder makes your desktop easier to manage, with more
control over how icons and windows look, easier access to applications
and more ways to arrange items on the desktop.
It works like Multi Finder, whi ch was an option with System 6. This
means you can always have as many programs open as your Mac's
memory allows and , if you have a PostScript printer like the Apple
LaserWriter, you can print documents in the background while you do
other work.

Easierfont, sound and DA management
To install fonts, sounds and DAs, you just drag them into the System
Folder. There's no more Fonr!DA Mover program and no more fifteenDA limit on th e tt men u. T o view fon ts and play sounds, you just
doubleclick them.

1. SYSTEM 7 AT A GLANCE

Built-in Help
There's a new Help menu in the Finder which explains parts of the
desktop, windows and system software files as you point to them. You can
also display a list of keyboard shortcuts.
System 7 comes w"ith help information only f0r the Finder, but future
developers will use this menu to add instant help to their own programs.

Aliases
Aliases are stand-ins for folders, disks, fil es or programs. Got a folder
you work with all the time? Put aliases of it on the ti menu, on the
desktop and in any other folder where you might need quick access to it.
Aliases don't take up a lot of disk space because they're not copiesth ey're just remote-control switches that permit you to open the real
items they sta nd for.

Stationery
Some programs h ave a stationery option that lets you create letterheads, memo pages or other preformatted templates and then open them
as new untitled documents. System 7 lets you make stationery for any
program.

True'ljlpe fonts
System 7's new TrueType fonts work bot11 for printing and to display
characters smoothly on the Mac screen, so you don't have to keep
separate screen and printer versions of the same font. And you on ly need
one file for a whole typeface li ke Helvetica (no more messing with
Helvetica 10, 12 and 14). TrueType fonts can be used right along with
any of your old fonts, even in the same document.

File sharing
File sharing lets you share data with other people on a network
without having to buy special software like AppleShare or an electronic

~J
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mail program. If your Mac is on a network, you can designate folders or
disks on your system as shared items, so other people on the network can
use them.

Virtual memory
Virtual memory tells your Mac to set aside free space on a hard disk
as extra RAM. With the right Mac (see What you need to run System 7
below), virtual memory can double your RAM.

3 2-bit addressing
32-bit addressing (how the Mac manages memory) allows Mac !Ici,
IIfx, Ilsi or LC owners to access far more RAM than those with other
Macs (which are limi ted to the memory they can access with 16-bit
addresses). Rather than being restricted to four or eight m egabytes, these
more advanced Macs can use from 16 to 128 megabytes of RAM. This
will really help people who work with extra large graphics or spreadsheet
files or who want to work v.rith lots of big programs open at the same time.

Publish and subscribe
Publish and subscribe is a kind of automatic cut-and-paste function
that lets you link documents created by different programs. For example,
you can publish part of a spreadsheet and then subscribe to those published
numbers in a word processor document. If you change the spreadsheet
file, the spreadsheet numbers in the word processor document will
automatically be updated.
(This feature must be incorporated into specific programs. Some
programs will support it within a month or two of System 7's release.)

Program linking
Program linking a11ows programs to exchange information without
your intervention. For example, a color paint program could ask a compression utility to compress or decompress its files as they are saved o r
opened; or a spreadsh eet program could ask a word processing program
to check a worksheet for spelling errors.

1. SYSTEM 7 AT A GLANC E

This feature must be supported by specific programs. Program linking
is far more complex than publish and subscribe, and it will be several
months after System 7's release before we see it supported by a significant number of Mac programs.

Data Access Language (DAL)
With DAL you'll be able to use your favorite spreadsheet or word
processor program to get information from a network or mainframe
database v.rithout having to know that database's specific query language.
Only the basic DAL fa cilities are included with System 7.0 (they're in
a file inside the System Folder) and you won't find any further discussion
of DAL in this book. Once developers begin supporting DAL, you'll be
able to learn about it from their application manuals.

System 6features
you won't find in System 7
Some of the features and utility programs we've grown used to in
System 6 have been eliminated from System 7, beca use they're not
needed anymore or have been replaced by something better.
MacroMaker, the Apple-supplied keystroke macro program, isn't
included with System 7 and won't work with it.
Font!DA Mover, the utility you needed to add fonts or DAs to the
System file in previous versions of the system software, is also gone
because it isn't needed anymore. You now install fonts by just dragging
them into the System file, and DAs work like ordinary programs under
System 7 (see Chapter 7).
The Access Privileges DA and Get Privileges ... command you used
under System 6 if you were an AppleShare user have now been replaced
by the Sharing .. . command on the File menu (see Chapter 5).
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The Set StartUp ... command is gone from the Special m enu, because
you can now set anything to open automatically at startup by dragging it
inside System 7's Startup Items folder (see Chapter 8).
MultiFinder is gone, since its function s are performed by the System 7
Finder.

What you need to run System 7
System 7 requires at least two megabytes of RAM and a SCSI hard
disk with at least three megabytes of free space o n it. That's just to run
the system software and work with one or two relatively small applications open at the same time (a word processor and a DA, perhaps). The
more RAM and disk space you have, the better.
There's a definite hardware class structure to per formance gains with
System 7:
Left at the gate-Mac 128K, 512K, 5 12KE models and any other
Mac with one megabyte of RAM or without a SCSI hard disk. These
can't run System 7 at all.
Coach-Mac Plus, SE, Portable and Mac II models can run System 7,
but they can't use virtual memory or 32-bit addressing.
Business Class- Mac II models with a PMMU chjp, Mac IIx, Ilcx or
SE/30 can run System 7 and ca n use up to fourteen megabytes of virtual
memory from a hard disk.
First Class- Mac Ilci, Ilfx, IIsi or LC can use up to two r,rigabytes of
virtual memory and can use 32-bit addressing to access from 17 to 128
megabytes of RAM.
(I suppose someone out there will find a way to instalJ System 7 on a
high-density 1.44 megabyte floppy disk. But for this to work, you'd have
to strip away a lot of th e fonts, printer drivers and other extra fil es, and
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your Mac's performance would be far worse than when running System 6
from a floppy. Trying to shoehorn System 7 into less space than it was
designed for is asking for trouble.)

Should you upgrade?
With the new features and the hardware realities of running System 7
fresh in mind, your decision to upgrade will be based on the state of your
system and on your financial priorities.
If you're one of the millions who's only a one-megabyte memory
upgrade away from System 7, all the new features are well worth the $50
(or less) per meg you'll have to spend for the extra RAM. Along with the
new features, you'll be able to use all your old fonts and most of your
existing inits, DAs, sounds and other system software add-ons.
If your system lacks a hard drive, you'll have to spend major bucks to
make it compatible with System 7, but the performance leap from a
floppy-driven Mac on System 6 to one running System 7 on a hard drive
will knock your socks off. Still, if you're happy with your system, it may
not be worth your trouble or expense to switch.
System 7 is a bigger, more complex collection of programs than
System 6, and it takes more horsepower to run . On 68000-based Macs
like the Plus, you may find that some operations take a little longer, but
the extra features should make up for th e slight lag.
Anyone familiar with previous Mac system upgrades will be leery of
bugs in ea rly versions of System 7. But even its prerelease versions were
far less buggy than the first version of System 6, so you'll be able to use
System 7.0 immediately with very few problems.
On the other hand, you aren't forced to upgrade just because others
on your network are using System 7. Your System 6-based Mac can
coexist on a network with System 7-based Macs as long as you upgrade

I
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your LaserWriter or other network printer drivers to the System 7
version. Otherwise, you'll be rei nitializing the network printer every time
you use it after someone on System 7.

GETIING STARTED

Chapter 2

Installing System 7
Do you need to use the Installer? 20
The best way to install System 7 20
Installing from floppy disks 23
Installing from a file server, or another
local hard disk or CD-ROM disk 27
If the installation fails 29
When the Installer is finished 29
Reclaiming disk space 32
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Do you need to use the Installer?
Yes, you do. Like every version of Mac system software, System 7
comes with an lnsta1ler program. In days gone by, you could install Mac
system software more quickly by hand-you simply dragged the files
from their fl oppy disks or another hard disk onto the destination disk.
Don't even think of trying that now. Here's why:
•

System 7's files (which fill several floppy disks) must be
organized and assembled in the right places.

•

The Installer automatically determines which model of
Mac you have and installs a different version of System 7
accordingly.

The best way to install System 7
The best way to install System 7 is to put it on a disk that doesn't
contain a System Folder. As we'll see, eliminating an existing System
Folder isn't as hard as you might think.

Preparing your disk for installation
The only way the Installer or the Mac itself can identify a System
Folder is by the System and Finder fil es inside it. These two files bless the
System Folder, so th e Mac will use its files to start up and run.
To turn your System Folder back into an ordinary folder, simply
remove the System an d Finder files. After you unbless it in this way, the
System 7 Installer will ignore this folder and create a brand new System
Folder during installati on.
However, your existing System Folder probably has lots of files in it
that you want to keep, including fonts , DAs, in its, control panel devices
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(cdevs) and program preferences files you installed yourself. You can
move these files into the new System Folder once the System 7 Installer
is finished.
Here's the procedure for preparing your disk for installation:
1. Restart your Mac with the Utilities I or Utilities 2 disk (whichever one contains a System Folder) from your set of System 7
floppy disks or from another startup floppy. (You can't start up
with the In sta ll I disk because it wi ll automatically run the
Installer program and you're not ready to install the system
software yet.)

2. If you've install ed fonts, DAs or sounds directly in your System
file and you don't have their original files stored elsewhere, use
Font!DA J\1.over to copy them into new suitcase flles. (Sounds
must be copied out of the System fil e one by one, using the
utility you used to install them.) Store these files right inside
the System Folder.
(You can copy all the DAs into one suitcase file and al l the
fonts into another suitcase file to make things easier. If you
used Suitcase or another font!DA manager program for your
fonts, sounds and DAs, you can just leave those suitcase and
sound files in the System folder.)
3. Drag the System and Finder fil es to the Trash and empty the
Trash.
4. Rename your current System Folder Stuff, so you won't confuse it v.rith the new System Folde r.
5. Open the Sntff folder and delete all the standard Apple system
software fil es (the System 7 Installer will insta ll new versions).
If you're not sure which are standard Apple system software
files, they're listed below (your old System Folder probabl y
won't contain all of them):
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Access Privileges

Keyboard

AppleTalk

Laser Prep

AppleTalk lmageW riter

LaserWriter

AppleShare

LO AppleTalk lmageWriter

Backgrounder

LO lmageWriter

Battery

MacroMaker

Brightness

Monitors

Clipboard File

Map

CloseView

Mouse

Color

MultiFinder

DA Handler

Personal LaserWriter

Easy Access

PrintMonitor

Finder

Responder

Finder Startup

Scrapbook File

Font/DA Mover

Sound

General

Startup Device

lmageWriter

System

Key Layout

32-bit OuickDraw

Now there's no System Folder on your hard disk, all your custom
system software files are saved in the Stuff folder and you're ready to
install System 7.

2. INSTALLING SYSTEM 7

U1hy you shouldn't replace an existing System Folder
Instead of the above procedure, you can replace an existing System
Folder when you install System 7. This avoids having to copy your
custom system software files into the new System Folder after installation. But it's not such a hot idea.
Because the System, Finder and other System Folder files are opened
and closed a lot as you use your Mac, they can sustain minor damage
from power surges, static electricity, cosmic rays (seriously!) and other
problems. If you update an existing System Folder when you install
System 7, you run the risk that damage in your System or Finder fil es wil l
be "updated" to your System 7 software as it's installed . You might not
noti ce any problems right away, but they could surface later on. E liminating the System Folder from your disk and creating a new one removes
the main risk of corrupted fi le problems-and since these problems tend
to be very unpleasant, it's best to do what you can to avoid them .
(For the same reason, you should replace your System Folder files
every few months as a precaution; this usually also cures minor problems
you may have opening, saving or printing files .)

Installing from floppy disks
Here's how to install using fl oppy disks:
1. Copy the complete set of System 7 installation disks, put the
originals away in a safe place and label your copies Install I ,
Insta112 , Install3, Utilities 1, Utili ties 2, Printing and Fonts to
match the original disks. (The last pre-release versio n of
System 7 had an eighth disk called Extra Printing & Fonts, so
you mi ght have this one too.)
2. Restart your Mac with your copy of the Install I disk. You'll see
an information screen that explains what th e Installer does.
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Click the OK button and you'll see the Easy Install dialog box,
like this:

Easy I nstoll
,...................................._,............,_.., ,..................,_, ___,,..................................._,,_, ... _..........._................-·-·--·····-········-·····-·-·-·····..·-··:
i

:

i

Click lnstnll to updnte to Uersion 7.0b1 of

I •

MEiclntosh I lsi system Software
• Any EHisting Printing SoHwnre
AppleShare
• FileShnre
on the hard disk named

I

i

•

i

I

K

Install

n

L._...~....~~~~---~:~~----·-····-·-··· ·-···--·-·····-·-·-··-·-··. ·-·--....-....___, ._...__,...._,_....,_,_,.______,.....__.,_........ _,_,......_.~
( t: j(H t nisi: )

(Switch Disk )

( Customize )
Help

Quit

3 .1b1

3. Check the name of the disk to make sure it's the one you want
to install on. (The disk showing will probably be the Install 1
floppy you started up with . If so, you'JI see a message saying
you can't install System 7 on it.) Click the Switch Disk button
until your hard disk's name is showing like the Data Cell name
in the example above.
4. Next, you need to decide whether you want to use the Easy
Install method or Customize your installation.
The Easy Install option gives you the whole enchilada: all
system software for your Mac, printer drivers for every Apple
printer it can use, AppleShare user software and file-sharing
software. To select Easy Install, click the Install button.
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The Customize option lets you order aIa carte, selecting only
the specific system resources you want installed. This option
saves disk space by not installing printer and networking drivers
you don't need now (you can aJso use it later, if you want to add
an extra driver after you've installed System 7). To select this
option, click the Customize button. You'll see a scrolling Jist of
specific system resources you can install, like this:

Click the items you want to select;
Shift-click to select multiple items .
System software for any Macintosh
Software for all Apple printers

~

m

mr~~~n~~1i~;j~£~~~;:::~.~;~~---~
Software for AppleTall< lmageWriter

Jns1<JII

=Data Cell

0
( fj P t1 [Jh k ]
( Switch Disk J

(Easy Install )
Quit
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Click on the resource you want to install aShift ]-click to select
several resources). A description of each resource you select
appears underneath the first list, like this:

Click the items y ou wont to select;
Shift-click to select multiple items.

n

~

System software for any Macintosh
Software for all Apple prln ters

fmm

;;~~~~:~~;f~~~;E.~:~;.~::~.~~~~----~
,. .!&\'... . . ... . . . .

.

Software for Rp pleTalk lmageWriter

l

!
i
!i

i'

t.

............ ................j
i

;
j

i

!i

i'

••-

w ..

)J

=Data Cell

0

~~·:·:~:;~~;·:;~ ·t·~·~·~·~·;~it·~·~

D~ h:
Fri ,Jan 1, 1904
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If you choose more than one resource, the resource names are
displayed in a list. Once you've selected the resources you want
installed, click the Install button.
5. You'll be prompted to insert various System 7 disks as the
Installer needs files from them during the installation process.

If the installation is successful, you'll see a message saying so, with
buttons to Continue or Quit. Clicldng Continue returns you to the Easy
Install screen so you can do other installations. Clicking Quit displays the
shutdown screen, where you can either turn off your Mac or click the
Restart button to start it up again . Once you restart, you'll be running
under System 7.
If the installation wasn't successful, you'll see an explanatory message.
See If the installation f ails on p. 29 of this chapter.
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Installing from afile server or
another local hard disk or CD-ROM disk
If you're updating system software for several Macs on a network or if
you just want to save yourself some floppy swapping, you can install
System 7 from a file server, CD-ROM disk or another hard disk connected to your Mac. (Such a disk is called a local hard disk because it's in a
SCSI chain connected directly to your Mac-a file server, by contrast, is a
remote hard disk that's accessed across a 1\1ac network.)
If you want to install from a CD-ROM disk, you must of course use
one that contains the System 7 installation files. (You can also install
from a fi le-sharing Mac, but this isn't really worth considering-to even
use file sharing, you have to already be running System 7 on the Mac
where you want to install it. And installing via file sharing is slower than
from a local hard disk or file server.)

Putting Installer files on a local hard disk orfile server
Before you can install from a local hard disk or file server, you need to
load the System 7 installation files onto it:

1. Make a new folder on the hard disk or network server you'll be
installing from and name it lnrta/1 Stuff
2. Insert each of the System 7 floppy disks into your disk drive and
then drag its icon on top of the hard disk or network server
icon. The Mac will copy each floppy disk's files into a folder
with that floppy's name.
3. Drag each folder created from a System 7 floppy into the Install
Stuff folder.

Installingfrom a file server
1. Create a startup floppy disk that contains enough system
software to start up your Mac and log onto your file server. It
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could be a squeeze fitting all the files you'll need to do this on
an 800K floppy disk, but you can do it if you delete all the
printer drivers, the Scrapbook fil e, any custom fonts and every
DA except the Chooser and Control Panel from the System
Folder and System file.
2. Restart your Mac from the new startup floppy and, if you
haven't already, unbless your old System Folder using the
procedure explained on p. 20, Preparing your disk for installation.

3. Log onto the file server.
4. Open the lnstaU 1 folder inside the Install Stuff folder on the
server, then open th e Installer program there. You can then
continue the installation follmv:in g the steps described on p. 23,
Installing from jl.oppy disks, except that you won't have to swap
floppies during the process.

lnstallingfrmn a local hard disk or CD-ROM disk
To install from a local hard disk or CD-ROM disk, you should use
that disk to start up your Mac. If it isn't the one that usually does this ,
you can make it the startup disk by following the procedure under
Switching startup disks on p. 36, Chapter 3. T hen:
1. Restart your Mac.

2. Prepare the disk where you'll be installing System 7 (if you
haven't already done so-see Preparing your disk for installation
on p. 20).
3. \Vhen you're ready to do the installation, open the Install I
folder inside the Install Stuff folder and then open the Installer
program there. You can then complete the insta llati on following the steps outlined in Installing from floppy disks on p. 23, but
without having to swap floppies during the process.
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If the installation fails
If the installation isn't successful, you'll see a message that tells you
why. It's usually because one of the files needed by the Installer is missing
or damaged or there's something wrong with the hard disk where you're
installing the new System Folder.
If the message says an Installer file or script is missing o r damaged,
make a new copy of the Install er ftles on your floppy disks, hard disk or
network server and try the installation process again. If you get the same
message, you may have a damaged version of the InstaJler files and wi ll
have to try a different set of Installer files from another source.
If the messa ge says the hard disk isn't working pro perly or can't be
located, try updating its driver using the setup software that came with it.
(Don 't reinitialize or reformat the hard disk unless you want to erase
everything on it- just update th e driver.) T hen try the installation
process again. If you still get a message that says the hard disk isn't
working, back up all the data on the hard disk, reform at it and try the
installation once more.

When the Installer is finished
Once the Insta ller has done its work and you've restarted your Mac,
you're running under System 7.
If you updated an existing System Folder, System 7 will have moved
all th e old inits, DAs, cdevs and other system softwar e files from the old
System Folder to the new one.
If you install ed System 7 using the best m ethod, discussed at th e
beginning of this chapter, you'll have only the Apple-supplied system
software, control panel files, printer drivers and net\.vorking fil es. It's now
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time to reinstall all the files you copied into the Stufffolder. Your new,
intelligent System Folder makes this easy to do:
1. Restart your Mac if you haven't already done so.
2. Open the disk icon for your startup disk and make the window
big enough for you to see the System Folder and the Stuff
folder at the same time.
3. Open the Stuff folder and select all the files and folders in it by
pressing (][0.
4. Drag the selected contents from the Stuff folder onto the new
System Folder icon. An alert message will ask:
Pu t these items into the places that they
belong?

[ Cancel )

n

OK

ll

Note: This procedure works only if you drag files on top of
the System Folder icon, not if you drag the fi les inside the open
System Folder itself. If you drag a file or folder into the open
System Folder, System 7 assumes you know what you're doing
and doesn't attempt to examine file types or arrange the files
accordingly. Fonts, sounds and some init files may not work
properly unless they're inside the correct folder inside the
System Folder.
5. Click the OK button. A dialog box will show you the progress
of the files being copied. When they're all done, another dialog
box will tell you where they were put, like this:
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83 fonts were moued into the
"System" folder.
4 desk accessories were moued into the
" Apple Menu Items" folder.

~

OK

ll

Some of your old system software files m ay not be properly
identified and the System Folder won't know what to do with
them. In this case, they'll simply be placed inside the System
Folder itself.
6. Click the OK button.
When you drag font and DA suitcase fil es into the System
Folder, System 7 automatically opens the suitcase files and
installs fonts inside the System file and DAs inside the Apple
Menu Items folder. After it does this, it automatically tries to
delete the old suitcase files from inside the System Folder so
they don't clutter it up. This isn't always possible, in which case
you'll see a message like this:

The item " Acto 3.0" could not be deleted,
because it contains items that are in use.
Do you want to delete the other item(s) in
the Trash?
Stop

) (ContinueD

7. Click the Continue button if you want to toss out whatever else
is in the Trash or the Stop button if you want to leave the Trash
the way it is.

31
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Reclaiming disk space
Once you've installed everything, you can reclaim some disk space
from your System Folder or elsewhere, especially if you used the Easy
Install option.
For instance, from the System Folder you can delete any printer
drivers that work with printers you don't use. This can easily save you a
quarter of a megabyte or so since most printer drivers are from 40K to
I OOK in size.
Elsewhere on the disk, you can eliminate those utilities that have been
upgraded in System 7 or aren't needed anymore. These include Apple
File Exchange, Apple HD SC Setup, Disk First Aid, Font/DA Mover,
LaserWriter Font U tility, CloseView and TeachText. You'll find new
versions of all of these on one of the System 7 utilities disks.

GETTING STARTED

Chapter 3
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hard disk connected 36
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When you start your Mac up with System 7 installed, the procedure
will be familiar: you'll see the "happy Mac" icon followed by the Welcome to Macintosh box and then the Finder desktop. But not all the inits,
cdevs, DAs and other system software fi les you copied over to the new
System Folder from your old one will work under System 7.
If you have problems starting from your hard disk under System 7,
you'll need to use a fl oppy disk instead. One of the two System 7 Utilities
disks contains a stripped-down System Folder you can use to start up
your Mac. (Again, don't try this with the Install 1 disk from the System 7
floppy disk set-it'll automatically load the Installer program.)
In this chapter we'll look at how to solve common startup problems,
alternative ways to start your Mac and how to have programs automatically open when you turn it on.

System software compatibility problems
Startup incompatibilities
Most startup probl ems are caused by incompatibilities between
System 7 and older ini ts or other programs on your disk. If you have such
an incompatibility, you can locate it as follows:
1. Restart your Mac from your System 7 startup disk (the Utiliti es
disk mentioned above), but hold down [Shilt I whil e you do so.
T his will preven t any init files (or system extensions, as
th ey're call ed under System 7) from loading. If your Mac starts
up fine, then one or more of the system extensions is probably
the source of the trouble.
2. Open the System Folder on your hard disk and then open th e
Extensions folder inside it.
3. Drag all your old inits completely out of the System folder.
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(Don't just drag them outside the Extensions folder and into
the System Folder, because the Mac may try to load them at
startup again.) Check the Control Panels folder for init files
too, and drag any inits in there outside the System Folder.
(Note: If you have INITPicker or another init management
program, it's easier to turn your in its off with that instead of
moving them.)
4. Restart the Mac from the hard disk. If it starts up fine, try
reinstalling the inits inside the Extensions folder one at a time ,
restarting the Mac after each init, until you see which one(s) is
(are) causing the problems. (Again, if you have an init management program, just use it to turn the inits back on.) Get rid of
the problem inits-trash them or at least keep them out of the
System Folder.

If your Mac still won't start up after you've removed all the old in its:
1. Update your hard disk's printer driver using whatever setup
software came with the hard disk- the Apple HD SC Setup if
it's one of Apple's disks.
2. Try reinstalling the system software again .

If these remedies fail, consult your local computer guru or Apple dealer.

Running incompatibilities
Once you have System 7 running, try out all your old inits, control
panel files, DAs and FKey programs one at a time. Some may cause the
Mac to display a message telling you the program doesn't work. Others
may simply cause your Mac to crash.
If a program doesn 't work properly, it's probably incompatible and it's
best not to use it. If you really don't want to give up such a program, ca ll
the manufacturer and explain your problem-there may be a new version
that works with System 7.
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Starting up with more
than one hard disk connected
If you have more than one hard disk connected to your Mac and each
has a System Folder, you can choose which to use as the startup disk.

Startup disk scanning order
Normally, the startup disk is determined by the SCSI scanning order.
The Mac searches the various storage devices connected to it, looking for
a System Folder to start up with. T his is the sequence:
•

First the Mac looks in any internal or external floppy drives.

•

Next it looks on the internal hard disk (if any).

•

Finally it looks on external hard disks.

Each hard disk has a unique SCSI address from 0 to 6. To choose
among external hard disks, th e Mac looks first at the one with the highest
numbered address, then at those with lower numbers. Each SCSI hard
disk must have a unique address or the Mac will get confused and probably won't start up at all.
(The Mac can't "see" external hard disks unless they're turned on and
warmed up, so you should turn on any external hard disks a few seconds
before you turn on your Mac to start it up.)

If you've just installed System 7 on one of two or more hard disks
connected to your Mac, you may need to switch the startup disk to the
one contain in g the System 7 software.

Switching startup disks
If you want your M ac to start up from a hard disk that wouldn't
normally be first under the sequence shov.rn above, you can use a control
panel to designate a different one . Here's how to change the startup disk:
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I. Open the Control Panels folder inside the System Folder.

2. Doubleclick on the Startup Disk icon. You'll see a control panel
like this:
~0

Startup Dislc

Select a Startup Disk :

......
~

GIGAC[ll
SYSTEMS

Data Cell

11acintosh HD

3. C lick on the icon representing the startup disk you want.
Unless you reset the startup disk again, your Mac will start up from
this disk from now on.
Note: In older versions of the system software, you could switch
control of the Mac from the System file on one startup disk to the System
fi le on another by holding down the 00 and [ Option I keys and
doubleclickin g the System fil e you wan ted to switch to, rather than
restarting the Mac. T his does not work w1der System 7.
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The Desktop and Trash folders
System 7 creates two invisible folders-the Desktop folder and the
Trash folder-on each disk whose icon appears on the desktop. The
Mac uses these folders to keep track of files located on the desktop and in
the Trash. If you then restart your Mac using System 6 or earlier software, both folders become visible. Don't move or delete either folder, particularly if there are files in them . If you delete these folders, you'll delete
the files they contain (although the folders themselves will be replaced
the next time you start up \V:ith System 7).

Opening files automatically at startup
Although the M ac normally starts up with the Finder, you can set it to
start up and automatically load one or more additional programs, documents, DAs or control panels. Anything you set to load automatically this
way is called a startup item.
In older versions of the system software, you used the Set Startup ...
command on the Finder's Special menu to designate startup items.
Under System 7, this has been replaced by the Startup Items folder in the
System Folder (see The Startup Items folder in Chapter 7, p. 98).

Using aliases as startup items
If you transfer documents or programs to the Startup Items folder,
you'll have to navigate to that folder-way down inside the System
Folder-whenever you want to open them from the desktop. Normally,
it'd be more convenient to store these things at a higher level on the disk.
But in fa ct, you don't have to choose between making startup items
and leaving a program or document in a convenient pla ce on your disk.
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You can create an alias and place it inside the Startup Items fold er,
keeping the real document or program stored in a more logical place.
(For more on aliases, see The Make Alias command on p. 66 of Chapter 5.)

THE FINDER AND ITS MENUS
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When you first look at the desktop after starting up under System 7,
most of the Finder 's new featur es won't be immediately obvio us,
alth ough you'll see that th e icons look a little different and that the re
are some new menus on the menu bar. The best way to learn the new
features is to try them o ut, so click away. T he Mac's system softwa re has
always been really good at protecting you from doing something destructive by acciden t, and System 7 is even better.
Depending on your level of expertise with the M ac, you may not even
need a lot of the descri ptions that follow. If you're less experienced,
trying out new features as th ey're explained below will make them easier
to m1derstand.
T his ch apter covers changes in the way you use the Finder to manage
disks and files. New commands on the Fi nd er menus and new menus are
covered in detail in C hapters 5 and 6.

Familiar features, subtle changes
Apple's big chall enge in improving the Finder was to make it more
powerful without changing it so much everybody had to relearn it.
T hey've do ne a good jo b keeping changes to the desktop small.
T he Find er still uses menus, wi ndows and icons to let you work with
disks and fi les. T he basic po int, click and cloublecli ck acti ons you usc to
open disks or folders are the same as ever, except for a cha nge in selecting
icon names, which is covered in the next section.
T he familiar ti, F ile, E dit, View and Special menus are still the re, but
with a new L abel men u between View and Special; and there are new
H elp and Appli cation menus indicated by icons at the right end of the
menu bar. And you're likely to find some new commands (or miss one or
two old ones) when you pull down a fa mil iar menu.
O n the ti menu, for instance, each name no w h as an icon next to it.
T he About the Finder ... command is now About this Macintosh ... , and the
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dialog box you see when you choose this command is slightly different.
Try it and see.

Selecting is different
Under the old system software, clicking once on an icon also selected
that icon's name for editing. Apparently, too many people were hitting a
key while an icon was selected and accidentally renaming icons as a
result. The System 7 Finder makes it harder to do that.
There are now two ways to select an icon:
•

click on th e icon's name (which selects th e name for editing)

•

click on the icon itself to select it but not the name

When you select the icon name, you've also selected the icon (but not
vice versa). So if you choose Open from the File menu when a program
icon's name is selected, th at program will be opened. You can toggle
between selecting just the icon and selecting both by pressing I Retu rn 1.
When a name is selected, a box appears around it, like this:

You can then edit the name as you used to in System 6. To complete
the change, eith er click away from the icon name or hit (Return I.

The Finder works like MultiFinder
The biggest overaiJ operational change in the Finder is that the
capabilities of MultiFinder have now been built in .
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Managing multiple programs
If you never used MultiFinder under System 6, you just need to know
that it lets you load several programs at once and switch between them
quickly. T his is a lot faster than loading a program from the Finder,
quitting it and the n loading another one. The Finder itself remains
running when you load other programs, so you can switch to it to manage disks and files without having to quit another program. Although you
can load several programs, only one of them can be active at a tim e.
With the System 7 Finder, you can load as many programs or DAs as
your M ac's memory will permit. As you open these applications, they're
added to the Application menu (see Chapter 6, p. 86, for information
about the Application menu).

What's different from MultiFimler
If you've used MultiFinder, you'll notice that the System 7 Finder
handles some things differently. You can still click in a program's window
on the desktop to switch to that program instantly, but now, instead of
having to click on a particular icon to swi tch to the Finder, you ca n click
anywhere in the open space on the desktop.
The application icon at th e right end of the menu bar still shows you
which applicati on is currently active, but clicking on it now reveals the
Application menu, from which you ch oose programs.

Managing prog;ram memory
Each application or DA you open takes up a certain amount of
memory. It informs the system software how much memory it needs, and
that quantity is reserved for that program and its documents. If there isn't
enough memory left to open a program, you'll see a m essage saying so.

If you open a lot of large documents with a program, you may exceed
the amount of memory that's been set aside for it. In this case, you'll
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usually get a warning th at you need to close som e docum ents. (Sometimes, though, the program wi ll quit unexpectedly or your Mac "'rill crash
instead.)
If you frequently exceed an application 's allotted memory, you can
change the amount of memory set aside fo r it by using Get Info from the
File menu (see C hapter 5, p. 61, for more informatio n o n Get Info) .

Printing in the background
If you have a L aser W riter, tl1 e System 7 Finder can print documents
in the background , allowing you to get on with other work while your
document is fed to the printer. Background printing doesn't work wi th
dot matrix printers Oike the StyleWriter or ImageW ri ter) or with nonPostScript laser printers.
To turn on background printing:
I. Select Chooser from the

e menu. T he Chooser window appears.

2. Select the LaserW riter icon from the box on th e left. T he
LaserWriter name appears in the right-hand box.
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ro

AppleTalk

@Active
0 Inactive
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3. C lick on the name of the LaserWriter you want to usc , and
then click the On button for background printing. After this,
background printing will remain on until you turn it off.
For more information about backgrmmd printing, see Chapter 10, p. 147.

Icon cosmetics
If your Mac's monitor can display 16 or more colors or shades of gray,
and it's set to do that, the icons on the desktop have a shaded, threedimensional effect. (To set your monitor to display colors or shades of
gray, choose Control Panels from the ti menu, then doubleclick the
Monitors icon inside the Control Panels folder. If your system is capable
of this feature, you can turn it on in the Monitors control panel.)

Fl
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If you have a color system, you can use System 7's Label menu to
chan ge the color of any icon on the desktop so you can manage files and
folders more easily. U nlike System 6's Color menu, the Label menu's
colors can be changed to any of the colors available in the Mac's color
palette. (See The Label menu, C hapter 6, p. 77 for more information .)
System 7 also lets you replace icons with your own graphics (see The

Get Info command in C hapter 5, p. 6 1).

Window changes
The Finder's windows behave a little di fferently under System 7. Let's
look at the changes by working our way from the edges of a typical
window toward the middle, starting with the title bar.
You'll see the window title, cl ose box and zoom box in the title bar as
before, but the title and zoom box work differently.

Pop-up window path
vVhen you hold down 00 and click on a window's title in the Finder,
you'll see a pop-up menu showing that window's directory path, li ke this:

Hold down the mouse button and you can drag down this menu
select any other folder or the disk o n the directory path to open or
activate its window in the Finder.

to
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Zoom works better
Clicking the zoom box now makes a window just large enough to
show everything it contains. (Under System 6, the window opened to its
maximum size, even if it contained only one item, often obscuring
everything else on your desktop.)

As with System 6, clicking the zoom box a second time returns the
window to its previous size.

New information, new ways to sort
The list view windows now include a new Label category so you can
sort by item labels. (This new category-which you can see between the
Kind and Last Modified columns in the example below-replaces the old
Color sort category on color Ma cs.) By selecting an item and ch oosing
one of seven labels from the Label menu in the Finder, you can put
documents or folders into different categories. You can easily change the
names and colors of labels with the Labels control panel (see The Label
menu in Chapter 6, p. 77).

I> D

Cons ulting lnvoicu

D
D
D
D
D

C\\llnvoicl'1/22/9 1

3K Microsoft Word doc ... -

C\\llnvoicl'1/30/91

3K Microsoft \\lord doc ... -

C\\llnvoicl'10/10

3K Microsoft \\lord doc ... -

C\\llnvoice1 0/25

Microsoft \\lord doc... -

Fri, Oct 26, 1

Invoice

To quickly see h ow a list view window is sorted , look for the column
heading that's underlined. (For example, the window above is sorted by
item name.) To sort on a different category, just click on that category
name.

, ~]
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Outline view
More importantly, list views can have an outline structure that shows
several organizational levels of your disk at once. Here's how this works.
Notice the triangle next to the folder in the window above. If you click
this triangle, the folder 's contents will appear in a list immediately below
it in the current windo w, like this:

0

lnuoices
Name

V

0

Size Kind

Consulting Invoices

-

folder

Last Modified
Mon, Feb 4~

D

lnvoice6/30

D

Invoice 7/15

3K Microsoft Word doc.. . -

Thu, Jul I

!!!!!:

D lnvoic~7 /31

3K Microsoft Word doc ... -

Tu~ , Jul 3

!!li!!

3K Microsoft Word doc ... -

Fri, J an 1

3K Micr osoft Word doc... -

Wed, J~n

~
0

g:::::::::

D CWinvoice1/22/91
D CWinvoice1/30/91

3K Microsoft Word doc... -

: ~:::::::: ~:::: =

Thu, Jun 2F

:~: :: ~I

¢ [ J\\\\\\\\\m\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\1\i\i\i!i\i\!ii\Hi\\\\\\\\\\\i\i\\\i\i\i\\\\\\ii\\\\\!\\\\\\\\i\\\\\\\\\\\\\\H!\\\\\\i!\i\i\1\!li!!\\i\\\\\\\f\\i\ii\\\\ii\\i\\\\\\\\Hi\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\l <> 121

Now you are looking at items from two different organizational levels
in the same window. (To indicate this, the triangle now points down
instead of to the right.)
You can also select items from inside and outside a folder at the same
time, like this:
Jnuoices

0

Sizl' Kind

Nam~

v 0

Consulting Invoices

-

folder

lnvoic~6/30

3K Microsoft Word doc... -

lnvoic~7/t5

3K Microsoft Word doc... -

lnvoic~7/31

3K Microsoft Wor d doc... -

D lnvoic~S/15

3K Micros oft Wor d doc... -

D
D
D

D

lnvoic~9 / 1

••uw.u;;w

3K Microsoft Word doc... 3K Microsoft Word doo... -

Ill CVInvoicE> 1122/9 1

3K Microsoft Word doc... -

C\VInvoic~l/30/91

3K Microsoft Word doc... -

D

Last Modifi ~ d
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Selecting groups ofitems in list views
Another nice change to the list views in System 7 is being able to drag
the pointer across several folders or documents to select them as a group.
Try it and see. (Before System 7, you could only do this in icon viewsyou had to [Shift )-click to select more than one item in a text view window.)

Customizing window layouts
System 7 offers lots of easy ways to custom1ze the appearance of
windows in the Finder. You can choose the font and font size for text
displayed in windows, arrange icon views in a straight or staggered grid,
calculate folder sizes and much more. All of these options are available
through the Views control panel (don't confuse it with the View menu on
the Finder). You'll find a complete discussion of this program in Chapter 8,
p. 115.

Automatic scroOing
With System 6, when you wanted to move a document into a folder in
the same window, and the window wasn't big enough to show both, you
had to resize or scroll the window to bring both items into view.
Automatic scrolling ends this hassle. Now when you drag a document
past the boundaries of a window, it automatically scrolls in the direction
you're dragging.
Automatic scrolling only works within a window, not from one
window to the next.

Other file management changes
Openingfiles
You can still open a file by doubleclicking its icon or choosing Open
from the File menu. But System 7 also lets you open a document by
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dragging its icon on top of the icon for any program that can open it, not
only the one you used to create it.
Here's an example. L et's say you want to view a Microsoft Works
document with Microsoft Word. Instead of opening the Word program ,
and then the Works file from the File menu, you can simply drag the
Works file on top of the icon for Microsoft Word in the Finder. \iVord
will then load and automatically open the Works fil e.
This little trick only works when the application you want to use isn't
currently running. (Obviously, if the program is already running, it's no
extra step to open the document with the program's Open command.) If
you drag a document to a program icon and the program can't open that
type of document, you'll see a message telling you so.

As previously men tioned, you can also open documents or programs
automatically when you start up your Mac by dragging them inside the
Startup Items folder in the System Folder (see Opening files automatically
at startup, Chapter 3, p. 38 or The Startup Items folder in Chapter 7, p. 98).

Copying and movingfiles
You still drag files to move them from one place to another in the
Finder, but System 7 offers some new capabilities here as well, and it
fixes a nagging problem.
In older system software versions, clicking an item you wanted to
move would also activate the window containing it. And th at sometimes
covered up the folder you wanted to drag to. Look here, for example, at
the following windows:
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Doris' Stuff
4 itfms

36.5 HB in disk

[I]-

DISCOVER Facts

~D
0 items

Doris misc.

Scouting Info
36.5 HB in disk

40 .3 HB iViil;,

Q

D
Scouting
0Ei
40 .3 HB a

,Q

'{}

¢1

I¢ 121

Under System 6 you cou ldn't drag the Scouting document from its
present location into the Scouting Info folder, because the Doris' Stuff
folder would becom e active as soon as you selected the document, and
would cover up the Scouting Info fold er.
But under System 7, if you hold down the mouse button when selecting a document, it won't activate the folder containing it, and so th e
destination folder is not covered up. This is a great example of how
System 7 makes things work the way they always should have.
Finally, there's a new alert box that warns you when you're about to
overwrite a fi le with the same name. Now, this alert tells you whether the
file you're about to overwrite is older or newer than the one you're
saving-a nice feature.

Deleting files
The T rash no longer empties itself automatically when you eject a
disk, restart or shut down your Mac. You still see a warning when you
drag any program or system software fil e to the Trash, which you can
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still disable by holding down IOption] as you select and drag the item. But
now you'll also see a further warning when you try to empty the T rash:

The Trash contains 65 items, which use 1.8
MB of dislc space. Are you sure you want
to permanently remoue thes e items?
( Canc el )

n

OK

D

If this annoys you as much as it does me, you'll be relieved to know
you can turn it off. See The Empty Trasb command in Chapter 6, p. 83 for
details.

FKeys
The combination of! Shifl l][l and any of th e number keys in the top
row of the keyboard are designated in the system software as FKeys
(Apple shorthand for function keys). Each combination performs the
same function every time, no matter which program or window is active.

In this section, we'll focus on the fou r FKeys that have already been
defined by Apple in System 7. Programs for other FKeys have been
developed by hobbyist programmers and small software compani es. You
can find out about them from your local user group.

Ejectingjloppy disks
Two of these FKeys work the same as they always have:
•

[Shift

lac ITI ejects the floppy disk in the internal drive (or the

upper or left drive if you have two).

•

IShift I 3€ I:ID ejects the floppy disk in the external ddve (or the
lower or right drive if you have two).
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Now, you can also eject a floppy disk from a third floppy drive (if you
have one), by pressing IShift I ~ [Q:].
(If you already have a floppy disk selected, you can press GDIJ as
usual, which is the same as choosing Eject Disk from the Special menu in
the Finder.)

Taking screen snapshots
As before, the fourth FKey, IShift I 3€ @], takes a snapshot of your Mac's
screen and saves it as a file in the main directory of your startup disk.
Now, though, your snapshot files are nam ed Picture 0, Picture 1, and so
on, numbered sequentially, rather than Screen 0, etc. More important,
you can take as many snapshots as you want, provided you have the disk
space-you no longer have to stop at Screen 9.
What's more, you can now open these files with the System 7 version
of the Teach Text program (on one of your utilities disks) . Also, you ca n
then select part or all of the image, copy it to the Clipboard, then paste it
into the Scrapbook or into a document from another program.
(Snapshot files remain in PICT format, so you can still open them
with lots of different paint or draw programs-you just don't have to.)
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Keyboard shortcuts
You can use these keyboard shortcuts to do a lot of things you'd
normally do with the mouse. You may be familiar with the old shortcuts,
but the System 7 Finder has some really nice new ones.
The following descriptions are pretty brief-you really have to try
these to appreciate how useful they are. (See FKeys, above, for other
shortcuts.)

Selecting icons on the desktop
These shortcuts select icons that are directly on the desktop, such as
disks, the Trash, or document or program icons you've put there. They
don't work for selecting icons that are inside windows or for activating
windows.
SHORTCUT KEY

ACTION

an arrow key

selects the next desktop icon in that
direction
selects the next desktop icon in
alphabetical order by name

a letter key

selects the first desktop icon
whose name begins with that letter

Navigating folders w windows
When you've got your disk organized so folders are inside folders that
are inside folders, you can use these shortcuts to navigate up and down
the folder hierarchy (or directory path) or to open and close windows
quickly. These select di fferent folders in a window, or different nested
windows on the desktop. ((}IT!) and (]D±J also work in the directory
dialog box that you see when you use Open or Save As in a program.) T1·y
them out for yourself.
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SHORTCUT KEY{S)

ACTION
opens the folder that contains the current
folder or selects it (if it's already open)

IOption I~J!"l

opens the folder that contains the current
folder and closes the curren t folder
window
opens the selected icon or folder

[Option]

doubleclick icon
[Shift

J::KJ:!:J

opens the selected icon or folder and
closes the current folder or window
selects the desktop itself (deselecting
everything else)
shows outline view of selected folde r's
contents
hides outline view of selected folder' s
contents

[Option)

x El

shows outline view of active window

[Option !

x I:B

hides outline view of active window

[option] click zoom box

expands a window to the maximum size
it can be on the screen

[Option ] drag icon

reverses the current setting of the
always snap to grid checkbox in the
Views control panel while moving the
icon
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Dialog box shortcuts
These three shortcuts help you dea l with dialog boxes more quickly.
SHORTCUT KEY(SJ

ACTION

moves the insertion point from one
option to another in a dialog box
clicks the heavily outlined button in a
dialog box
clicks the Cancel button in a dialog box

File menu command shortcuts
T hese shortcuts let you select File menu commands by using
the keyboard.
SHORTCUT KEYS

COMMAND

G[illJ

New Folder

ern

Open

[ill)

Print

[~]~I

Close Window

OOD

Get Info

[ill)

Duplicate

(]ili)

Put Away

Gill)

Find

G[@J

Find Again
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Edit menu command shortcuts
H ere are the shortcuts for the Edit menu commands.
SHORTCUT KEYS

COMMAND

001)

Undo

(]ill]

Cut

00:9

Copy

CKm

Paste

[ill]

Select All

Special menu command shortcuts
Here are some shortcuts and special features of commands on the
Special menu.
SHORTCUT KEY(S)

ACTION

!option I

sorts the icons in an icon view w indow
in alphabetical order. and aligns them
in rows on an invisible grid-a window

Clean Up By Name

must be selected for this to work
!option I

arranges all icons on the desktop

Clean Up All

except the Trash in a column in the
upper right corner of the screen. puts
the Trash in the lower right corner of
the screen-the desktop itself (or an
icon on it) must be selected for this to
work

!Option!

Empty Trash

stops the warning box from showing
when you empty the Trash

Gill)

ejects the selected floppy disk
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Other shurtcuts
Finally, these shon cuts help with other Finder activities.
SHORTCUT

ACTION

(Option I drag item

copies item instead of m oving it

Ioption I click close box
(or (Option [~]~I )

00 drag window by

closes current window and all other
windows on the desktop
moves window without making it active

its title bar

00 click a window

shows the directory path of that window

title

IShift IOption 00

rebuilds the desktop file

while starting up
hold down (Shirt I
w hile starting up

prevents any extension files (inits) from
loading during startup
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Chapter 5

File and Edit
menu commands
THE FILE MENU 60
The Get Info command 6 1
The Sharing .. . command 6 6
The Make Alias command 66
The Find ...
and Find Aga in commands 10
THE EDIT MENU 7 5
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The File menu has undergone significant changes in System 7, while
the Edit menu looks exactly the same but may, in certain applicati ons,
contain new commands arising from System Ts new publish and
subscribe feature.

THE FILE MENU
We'll look at these commands in the order in which they appea r on
the File menu.

Some commands are the same
The New Folder, Open, Print and Close commands work the same
way, although the Close command is now called Close Window to more
accurately describe what it does (anything you ca n close in th e Finder is a
window). The Duplicate, Put A1vay, Page Setup and Print Window ... commands are the same, except that Print Window ... used to be called Print
Directory.... Again, Print Window is a better way to say what this command actually does.
There are a couple of changes to the dialog box you see when you
choose the Print ... command, but we'll cover these in Chapter 10 along
with other printing details.

Some comntands have been moved or eliminated
Two File menu commands from System 6 are no longer on this menu .
The Get Privileges ... command is gone. If you're an Apple Share user , you
can now view folder privi leges with the new Sharing ... command, whi ch
we'll get to on p. 66 of this chapter and in C hapter I I, p. 163.
You may notice that the Eject command is missing. It has been renamed Eject Disk and moved to the Special menu.
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The Get Info command
The Get Info command displays information about any item whose
icon you select in the Finder. A different informati on window will appear
depending on whether you've selected a program, a document, an alias or
a storage location (a folder or disk). The one new feature all these windows share is that you can change the icon o f the item th ey describe.

Customizing icons
If you want to change an icon:

I . Select a graphic (or prepare your own using a paint or draw
program) and copy it to the clipboard.
2. In the Finder, select the program, docum ent, alias o r volume
whose icon you want to modi fy, an d choose Get Info. T h e
item's information wind ow v.rill be displayed .
3. Cli ck on th e icon in the information window. A box wi ll ap pear
around it. (If no box appears, then you can't ch ange that parti cular item 's icon.)
4. C hoose Paste from the Edit menu. T h e new icon will r eplace
the old one. (If it doesn't, make sure th e Locked checkbox isn ' t
checke d and try again.)
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Program information
When you select an application and choose Get Info, you'll see a
window Jike this:

§0

Microsoft Works I nfo

~~

Microsoft Works

Kind : application program
Size: 591K on disk (602,790 by tes used)
'w'here : Macintosh HD : Applications:
Microsoft Works
Cruted :Thu,Sep20, 1990,8 :00 AM
Modified : Thu,Feb 7, 1991, 3 :27PM
Version: 2.00d, Copyright© 1986-90 by
Microsoft Corporation
Comments:

,····Memory ·······································'
768 K i

1 Sugges ted siz(':

0

Locked

!..................................................................
Current size : [ill K I
;

This window is for applications only, not for DAs, control panels or
other system software, because appli cations let you adjust the requested
memory and those other types of program don't.
The Version category right above the Comments box is the same as in
System 6 (as before, when programs don't make their version information available to the system software, this area will say not available) .

In the Memory section at the bottom, the names have changed from
Suggested memory size and Appli cation memory size to the simpler
Suggested size and Current size. The suggested size is the amount of
memory the application wouJd normally ask for.
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If you use big documents with an application, click its Current size box
and enter a larger number. (It's best to up the ante by at least 20 percen t,
so if a program asks for 512K in the Suggested size box, try entering at
least 640K in the Current size box.) Then close the window, and the new
memory limit wiiJ be in effect the next time you open the program.
Don't give a program less memory than suggested. If you try, you'll
see an alert message and the program probably won't run at all, or it wi ll
quit or crash unexpectedly later.
As with System 6, you can lock a program by checking the Locked
checkbox (now relocated to the lower left corner of the window).
Locking a program prevents it from being changed or erased, but it's not
always a good idea, because some programs don't work properly when
they're locked.

Document information
When you select a document and choose Get Info, you'll see a ~tjndow
that looks like this:

gO

Monthly Budget Info

mJ

Monthly Budget

Kind: Microsoft Works docunnent
Size : 3K on disk (3 ,D62 bytes used)
Yhere: Macintosh HD : Finances : Monthly
Budget
Cre~ted : Wed, Mar 7, 1990, 12 :22 PM
Hodi(;ed : Thu, Dec 6, 1990, 9 :00 AM
Version : not available

Comments:

0

Locked

0

Stationery p~d
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Like the window for applications, this one shows information about
the file's location, kimd, size, creation and modification dates and version.
But notice the StatiQll.ery pad checkbox in the lower right corner (whi ch
is an option only for documents). It lets you turn a document into a
stationery pad-a template which will always open as a new document.
For more information about this feature, see Using statumery in
Chapter 9, p. 130.

Alias information
The information window that appears when you select an alias and
choose Get Info is slightly different from the one for documents:

§0

Word Info

Kind : alias
Size: 2K on disk (553 by les used)
Yhere: Macintosh HD : Word

Cre;ated:Wed , Feb 13, 1991,5:36PM
Modified: Wed, Feb 13, 1991, 5:36PM
Origin a1 : Macintosh
HD: Applications :Microsoft '\'lord
Comments:

0

Locked

( Find Original )

When you need to locate the file that an alias represents, click th e
Find Original button. The Mac will search for the original and then
select it on the desktop (see The Make Alias command on p. 66 of this
chapter for more information).
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You can change aliases' icons or lock them using the information
window. Changing an alias's icon doesn't affect the original file it
represents. But note that locking an alias really only protects its icon and title
(and prevents the alias itself from being deleted); you can modifY or even
delete an original while the alias is locked.

Folder or disk information
When you select a folder or a disk and use Get Info, you'll see a window like this:
Finances Info
Finances
Kind : folder
Size : 279K on disk (258, 779 bytes
used), for 46 items
Yhere : Macintosh HD: Finances

Created : Tue, Nov 4, 1986, 8 :45 PM
Modified: Tue ,Feb 12, 1991, 9:03 AM
Commt'nts:

T here's no box around the folder icon because it hasn't been selected
yet, but you can still select it and replace it with anoth er graphic, just as
you can with documents.
Since this is a storage location rather than a file, there's no version
information, and you don't have options to lock the folder or turn it into
stationery.
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The Sharing... c(ffnmand
The Sharing ... command lets you make selected folders or even entire
disks available to other Mac users on an AppleTalk network. You can also
use it to view the access privileges for any shared disk or folder on the
network.
FiJe sharing gives you lots of options for sharing your files with others.
Turn to Chapter 11 for a full discussion of this powerful new feature.

The Make Alias C(ffnmand
An alias is a stand-in file that allows you to open a real file, folder or
disk by remote control. When you open an alias, it opens the real item
that the alias represents.

This simple command can make it a lot easier to locate and open
programs, documents, folders or disks on your Mac.

Making an alias
The procedure for making an alias is simple:
1. Select an item in the Finder or a Finder window.
2. Choose the Make Alias command from the File menu. An alias
of the item immediately appears, overlapping it like this:
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Notice that the alias's name is selected. When you first create it, an
alias is always given the name in italics of the item you originally selected
plus the word alias. (So in the example above, the item Microsoft Works
becomes Microsoft Works alias.) You can, though, change the name to
anything you want. The alias has the same icon as the item it represents.
Th ere are two ways to tell an alias from a real item:

•
•

An alias name always appears in italics on the desktop .
An alias's Kind designation in a list view window or in the Get
Info command's information window is always alias.

Using an alias
Once you create an alias, you ca n treat it like a normal fi le. You can:
•

doubleclick it to open th e item it represents

•

rename its icon just as you would any oth er icon (this doesn't
rename the otiginal fi le)

•

duplicate, copy or move it to any other location on your
Mac's desktop, such as another fo lder or another disk

•

select it and use Get Info to display its information window

•

drag it to th e Trash when you don't need it anymore

•

lock it to prevent it from bein g d eleted and to prevent
changes to its name or icon

Tips for using aliases
Because you can make several aliases for the same item and copy them
anywhere, aliases can make it a lot easie r for you to find an d open items
you use frequently. And they take up very littl e disk space (usually on ly
lK or 2K).
System 7 comes with one alias already set up: th e Control Panels
alias inside the Apple Menu Items folder. The real Control Panels folder
is in side the System Folder, but you can open it by choosing t his alias
from th e menu. Below are some other ideas for using aliases.

'*
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Application aliases Most people store all their applications in the
same folder. This makes organizational sense, but it means you have to
open that folder every time you want to open a particular program. To
avoid this problem, you can:
•

make an alias of a program and put it on the desktop

•

put aliases of programs you use every day in the Startup Items
folder inside the System folder. Then they'll be opened each
time you stan up your Mac.

DA aliases DAs stored in the Apple Menu Items folder appear on the
'* menu, so they're already pretty accessible, but since you can now open
DAs by doubleclicking them, you can also make an alias of any DA you
use a lot and put it on the desktop.
Control panel aliases If you use certain control panels frequently,
put aliases of them in the Apple Menu Items folder so you can open them
directly from the '* menu.
Folder aliases Try these ideas with folders you use a lot:
•

Put a folder's alias in the Apple Menu Items folder, so you
can open it from the'* menu. (You can even make an alias for
the Apple M enu Items folder itself, so you can open it from
the'* menu when you want to add or remove items.)

•

Put an alias on the desktop so you can drag things into or out
of the folder th ere, without having to open other folders to
get to it.

•

Put a folder's alias inside any other folder where you normally
work. That way you can avoid navigating through folders in
your programs' Open or Save dialog boxes when you're
opening from or saving to that folder.

Shared folder aliases To connect to a shared folder over a network,
you normally have to use the AppleShare resource in the Chooser and
then enter your name and password. But if you make an alias of a shared
folder or disk, you'll go directly to the user log-in dialog box when you
open the alias; or-i f no password or user name is required to conn ect to
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the shared item-the item will be automatically placed on your desktop.
(See Chapter 11 for more information about connecting to shared folders
and disks.)
Disk or Trash aliases You can even make aliases of hard disks or the
Trash and put them in more convenient places-like the Apple Menu
Items folder (so you can open them from the C menu).
There are lots of uses for aliases, so explore a few of them for yourself.
You can't hurt anything by creating an alias, and you can always get rid of
any you don't want by dragging them to the Trash; your original file
stays where it is.

Aliases that don't make sense
You can make an alias of any item on the desktop, but some aliases just
don't serve any purpose. Since aliases are easy ways to open a file or
access a folder, you don't need aliases for any files or folders you don't
interact with. These include system software files like the Clipboard fiJe
in the System Folder, or special folders that some programs create
automatically for their own use, like the PrintMonitor Documents folder.

Alias troubleshooting
If you try to open an alias and nothing happens, either the alias file is
damaged or the original file has been deleted from the disk. To find out
which is the culprit:
1. Select the alias and choose Get Info. The information window
appears.
2. Click the Find Original button. Your Mac will attempt to find
the original file.

If your Mac can't find the file, then the original has been deleted.
Delete the alias, copy a new original fi le to your disk, and make a new
alias.
If your Mac finds the fi le, the alias itself is damaged. Delete the alias
and make a new one.
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The Find...
and Find Again cmnmands
The Find... and Find Again commands let you locate files on any
disk or shared folder available to your Mac. These commands replace the
Find File DA that Apple included with previous versions of the system
software.
The Find ... command gives you a lot more flexibili ty than the old
Find File did, and enables you to search through more than one disk or
shared folder at a time. Once a file is found, Find ... opens the folder
containing it an d selects it. This process was a lot clumsier with Find
File.
The Find Again command lets you continue a search begun with
Find..., so as to locate other files that match the same criteria.

Findingfiles by name
The Find... command offers two levels of fi le-finding options. Here's
how the basic level works:
1. Choose Find ... from the File menu. The Find dialog box
appears:
Find
Find:
More Choices

Cnnce l J

tt

Find

n

2. If you know all or part of the lost fil e's nam e, type it into the
box. You can enter any contiguous part of a file's name to
locate it-for example, the first few characters, a few characters
in the middle of the name or the last few characters. Obviously,
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the more complete the name, the more likely the Mac will find
just the file you want, particularly if several files on the disk
have similar names.
3. Click the Find button. The Mac automatically searches every
disk or shared folder on your desktop alphabetically for the first
name that matches what you typed in. (Depending on how
many disks or shared folders and files there are, a search can
take around fifteen seconds-but usually it takes less than five.)

If the Mac can't find a file that matches your search text, it will beep.

Findingfiles again using the same criterion
If more than one item's name contains your search text, the first one
the Mac finds may not be the one you're looking for. To resume the
search, use the Find Again command.
The Find ... command stores the last search criterion you entered, so
when you use the Find Again command you're asking the Mac for other
files that match that criterion.
Here's an example. Suppose you have two files on your disk, one
named Avenue and another named Venue. If you type Venue in the Find
box, the Mac will find the file named Avenue first, because the letters you
typed are part of that name, and Avenue comes before Venue in alphabetical order. (The Mac ignores upper and lower case text when it
searches for files.) In this case, you'd have to use the Find Again command to search further for the Venue file.

If repeatedly searching for a file doesn't appeal to you, or if you want
to see all the found files as a group, you'Jl need to use other Find options.

Findingfiles by size, kind or other criteria
To move to the second level of options available with the Find ...
command, choose Find ... from the File menu, then click the More Choices
button in the dialog box. An expanded Find dialog box appears, like this:

--

I

I 7t ·

L. J
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Find
Find and select items whose
l.__n_a_m_e_ _ _ _..-~11

contains

Find within l.__a_l_l_d_
i s_lc_s_ _ _ _..---..~1

(Fewer Choices)

0

all at once

Cancel )

n

Find

D

The default choices in this box offer exactly the same search capabilities as the basic Find dialog box. But when you dick name, contains and
all disks, pop-up menus appear, from which you choose to search for files
by creation or modification date, kind, size, label, version, file comments
or even by whether they're locked or not. (See File-finding tips relating to
these options on p. 74 of this chapter.)
The pop-up menu for contains changes according to the choice you
made with the name menu- as does the text box at the upper right.
The type of information you enter here depends on the choices you made
before on the pop-up menus; and in some cases, the t ext box itself becomes a pop-up menu of search options.
We could use up a lot of space here showing the various search
criteria you can select, but you can see them all just as easily by exploring
the menus yourself.
Once you've specified your search criteria in the pop-up menus and
text box, just click the Find button or press (Relliffi) or IEnter]. Try a few
searches this way, and you'll soon get the idea.
The Find ... command assumes you want to search every storage
location available (at/ disks is the default choice), but you can use the
Find within pop-up menu to restrict the search to just one of the storage
locations on your desktop. In fact, you can restrict a search to just the
active window in the Finder, or even to items that are currently selected
(see the next section, Searching selected iterns.)
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T he all at once checkbox is handy when you want to find alJ the items
on a disk or in a folder that match your search criteria. When you check
this box the Find within menu automatically chan ges to show yam startup
disk, and the Mac will select and display all the found files in one list view
window, like this:

0

Mac in tos h HD

101 items

36.4MB in disk

0
40.4MB available
Size Ki

I> D

I>

v D

I>
I>

Doris' Stuff

D Dumps
Finances

t
D
D

1111
l~@i!i!"".fffli
- W:CiJ!PII

Finanoia1 Tools
Invoices

• llet\15l!ii:Ifflfifi1
Old Budqets Trans . etc .

• (:j!f!lff!SI:!:I

• t=!!f!tttii:W
• l:!!f!tftiiil•l
D

Income Comp, 88-90

The actual window you see wil l probably be bigger than this example,
and you'lJ probably still have to scroll it to see all the fi les that have been
selected. But if all the items that match your search criterion are inside
the same folder or otherwise close to each other in the list view structure,
you'll be able to see them all at once.

Searching selected items
The one major limitation to your search options is that the Mac can
only use one search criterion at a time. (In some third-party file-finding
programs-CE Soft\vare's DiskTop, for example-you can search for a
file with multiple criteria, specifying a file's date, kind, modification date
or other information simultaneously.)
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There is a partial work-around to this problem: once you've done an
all at once search, you can then search among those found items with a
different criterion. Here's how:
1. Choose the Find ... command and click the More Choices button
to display the expanded Find dialog box.
2. Specify the first search criterion and check the all at once
checkbox.
3. Click the Find button. T he Mac will find and select the files
that match the criterion you specifi ed.
4. Choose the Find ... command again and click the More Choices
button to display the expanded Find dialog box.
5. Specify the second search criterion.

6. Click on the pop-up menu next to Find 1vithin, and choose the
selected items from this menu.
7. Click the Find button . The Mac will search among only the
items selected in the first Find operation to locate ones that
match your second criterion.

File-finding tips
In case it's not immediately obvious why you'd want to search for files
by kind, label, modification date or some of the other criteria you can
choose, here are a few suggestions:

Name is a good choice if you know a file's exact name, if you remember part of its name, or if you have several files with similar names and
you want to find and select them all at once.

Kind is useful for finding all aliases, applications, documents, folders
or stationery pad files. If you're backing up a disk, for example, you might
want to select on ly documents to back up.
Size lets you find files above or below a certain size. If you use a lot of
big graphics files, for example, you might want to locate them all so you
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can compress them or move them to another disk to free up space on
your primary disk.

Label is only useful if you've actually used labels to identify certain files
or folders on your disk. (See The Label menu Chapter 6, p. 77 .) H owever,
if you use labels to identify all the fil es belonging to a certain project, for
example, you couJd find all those files at once and then back them up to
the same disk.
Date created and date m(}dified help you find recent fi les so you can
back up those that have been created or changed since the last backup, or
isolate older ones you may want to delete.

Comments will only help you find a specific fil e if you can remember
the comments you made in its information window with the Get info
command. (You might have used a comment box, for example, to record
some detail ed notes about a fil e.)

Lock lets you find files that are locked. If you have locked fi les in a
shared folder, for example, other users won't be able to change the m. If
you wan t to unlock such fi les quickly, search fo r them all at once.

THE EDIT MENU
The Edit menu and its commands look and work exactly the same
under System 7 as under previous versions of the system software, as long
as you're working in the Finder. You can undo the last thing you d id;
Cut, Copy, Paste, Clear or Select All the data in a documen t; or show the
contents of the clipboard .
\Nhen you use the Edit menu from within an application, however, it
may contain commands relating to System 7's new publish and subscribe
feature. Publishing and subscribing are capabilities that must be supported by specific M ac applications. There are none at this writing, but
you can expect lots of developers to support publish and subscri be soon.
(For an overview of this feature, see Publishing and subscribing, C hapter 9, p. 13 3.)
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6. VIEW, LABEL , SPEC IAL, HELP AND APPLICATION MENU COMANDS

This chapter covers changes to the F inder's V iew and Special menus
and explains its n ew Label, Help an d Application m enus.

THE VIEW MENU
The View menu (don't confuse it with th e Views control panel discussed in chapter 8) lets you choose the way items in Finder windows arc
displayed, as icons or as lists. As always, lists can be sorted by document
names, dates, sizes o r kinds.
Previously, users of color Macintosh systems used the Finder's Color
menu to assign colors to window contents, and sorted them by color with
the by Color command on the View menu. T h e System 7 Finder replaces
the Color menu with the L abel menu and lets you sort with the new by
Label command on the View menu. As we'll see in the next section,
labels provide much more flexibility in iden tifying and grouping d esktop
items, both by color and by label name.

THE LABEL MENU
The Label menu lets you assign one of seven label names to any item
o n the desktop, or to remove an existing label name from any item. If you
have a color Mac and it's set to display at least sixteen colors or shades of
gray, each name on the Label menu has a color or shade associated with
it, and assigning a label to an item also gives the item that label's color or
shade.
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T he standard Label menu on a black and whi te Maci ntosh looks
something like this:

•~'• m~ •

./N on e
Essenti al
Hot
In Progress
Cool
Pers on al
Project 1
Project 2

T he labels shown above will probably be differen t in your version of
System 7. In any case, you can usc the Labels control panel to change the
label names and colors (if you have a color Mac) to whatever you like.
For in formatio n on how to do this, see Customizing labels on the following page.
When you first install System 7, none of the items on your disk will
have a label. (On the menu above, the None command is checked beca use
an unlabeled item was selected when this menu was displayed.) As a
r esult, list view windows of the Finder wi ll have a Label category, but
none ofthe items in any window will have a label in that column, like this:

=o

0

199 0 lnuoices
Name

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Size Kind

1 / 15/90

2K

Microsoft Works d ...

2/1 /90

2K

Microsoft Works d.. .

CWinvoice 1 /22/9 1

3K

Microsoft Word do...

CWinvoicel/30 / 91

3K Microsoft Word do...

CW invoice 10/1 0

3K Microsoft Word do...

CWinvoice 10/25

3K Microsoft Word do...

lnvoice4/1

3K

Micr osoft Word do...

Label

Last Modi

-

Sat, J

{£.

Wed , o.1

I

Fri, Ja
Wed, J

Fri, Oc

Fri, Oc

Tue A

.a.
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Labeling desktop items
Suppose you want to label the Invoice4/l item in the window above as
an Essential document. Simply select the item and then choose Essential
from the Label menu. The invoice will take on the color that goes with
the Essential label (if you have a color Mac) and the word Essential itself
will appear in the Label column of the list view window, like this:

D
D
D
D
D

1/15/90
2/1/90

Microsoft Works d.. . -

C'n'lnvoic~ l /22/91

3K

C'n'lnvoic~1/30/91

3K

Microsoft Word do...

C'n'lnvoice1 0/10

3K

Microsoft Word do.. .

Microsoft Word do.. .

Sorting windows by label
If you use labels to identify items in Finder windows, you can sort the
items by label names using the by Label command on the View menu.
Items are sorted by their label's position on the Label menu (from top to
bottom), rather than alphabetically by name. Unlabeled items follow
labeled ones .
Try applying some labels yourself and then using the by Label command on the View menu to sort labeled items.

Customizing labels
If you usc labels a lot, you'll probably want to change their names to
more accurately reflect your organizational scheme or pri ority levels. Yo u
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can change the names on the Label menu at any time with the Labels
control panel.
1. Choose Control Panels from the C menu.
2. Open the Labels icon. You'll see a control panel like this:
. labels

~0

D !Essential
I
I
I
I
I
I

I::IHo=t===~
ll1n Progress
I :=lco=o=l===~
II Person•I
IIProject 1
II Project 2

Again, the label n ames may be different on your Mac. Also, if you have
a color monitor set to display sixteen or more colors, those boxes to the
left of the labels will appear in the colors assigned to those labels.

Changing a labelmtme
1. Doubleclick on the label name to select it.
2. Type a new name or edit the current one.
3. Press(Return) or [Enter! to confirm th e change, or press [Tab) to
confirm the change and move to the next label in the li st.
Label n ame changes take effect as soon as you confirm them- not just
on the Label menu, but everywhere the old label was used.

Changing a label color
Click on the color you want to change. T he standard Macintosh color
picker dialog box appears. Follow the instructions in Chapter 8 to select a
new color.
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THE SPECIAL MENU
The Finder's Special menu lets you organize the contents of windows,
empty the Trash, erase or eject disks and restart or shut down the Mac.
The Restart, Shut Down and Erase Disk ... commands work the same
way they always have. The Eject Disk command (called simply Eject in
earlier system versions) has moved to the Special menu from its old
location on the File menu.
The old Set Startup ... command that used to be on the Special menu
is gone, its functions now handled with the Startup Items folder (see
Chapter 7, p. 98).

The Clean Up commands
The Clean Up command arranges icons in windows or on the desktop
in a regular pattern. As before, there are actually four different commands depending on what you have selected and whether or not you're
holding down (Option]. The command names are now more descriptive.

Clean Up commands work only on icon view windows or on the Finder
desktop itself, not on list view windows.

The invisible grid
There's an invisible grid that underlies icon view windows and th e
desktop itself (you actually have a choice of two grids-see the Views
control panel description in Chapter 8, p. 115). When you dean up
items, you're telling the Finder to move them to points on the invisible
grid. The grid has been around since before System 6, but the Clean Up
command in System 7 uses it a little more intelligently.

81
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If you select one icon and cl ean it up, only that icon moves. Select a
window or the desktop and clean it up, and all its items move to grid
points.

Cleaning up the desktop
Here are the Clean Up commands you get with the desktop selected.
To select the desktop, select any icon on it, or click in the background
area so nothing is selected. Once you've done this:
•

The command becomes Clean Up Desktop and choosing it
moves each item on the desktop to its nearest grid point.

•

If you hold down IOption], the command becomes Clean Up
All and choosing it moves every desktop icon except the
Trash into a column in the upper right corner of the desktop.
The Trash icon is moved to the lower ri ght corner of the
desktop if it isn't there already.

Cleaning up windows
To use the Clean Up commands in windows, select an icon view
window or an icon inside a window.
•

With a window se lected, the command becomes Clean Up
Window, and choosing it moves every icon in the window to
its nearest grid point.

•

With an icon inside a window selected, the command becomes Clean Up Selection, and choosing it moves that icon to
its nearest grid point.

•

If you hold down IOption ] with a window or an icon in a
window selected, the command becomes Clean Up By Name,
and it arranges all the icons in the window into rows and
columns along the invisible grid and puts them in alphabetical
order by nam e.
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The Empty Trash command
T his command looks the same as before but it works a little differently
because the Trash itself works differently in System 7.
Before System 7, the Trash was automatically emptied whenever you
shut down o r restarted the Mac, when you ejected a disk contain ing a fil e
you'd dragged to the T rash, and usually when applica tions started up or
quit. Under System 7, items you throw in the Trash stay there until you
tell the Mac to em pty the Trash . T his gives you better protection against
accidentally throwing things away.
Furthermore, System 7 doesn't just warn you as you drag your programs or system files to the Trash. It also gives you a message when you
try to empty it, like this:

The Trash contains 65 item s, which use 1.8
MB of disl< space . Are you sure you want
to permanently remoue these items?
(Cancel) [

OK

n

You must then click the OK button to empty the Trash.

Turning the Trash warning off
If you're not crazy about having to deal with this dialog box every time
you delete a fil e, you can turn it off.
To do this on ly once, hold down (Option] when you choose th e Empty
Trash command. To turn it off indefinitely:
1. Select the Trash icon.
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2. Choose Get Info from the File menu. The Trash information
window appears, like this:

-D

Trash Info

~

Trash

'l'here ; On the desktop
Contents: 0 file(s) .:~nd 1 folder(s) .:~re in the

Trash for a total of zero K.

Modified; Tue , Feb 19, 1991 , 2 :26PM

181 'l'~rn before emptying
3. Uncheck the Warn before emptying checkbox.
4. Close the window.
Now you won't ever see the warning when you choose the Empty
Trash command. If you decide you want the warning back, just repeat
steps 1-4 above, checking the warning box in step 3.

THE HELP MENU
The Help menu is new in System 7. It lets you turn System 7's new
built-in help balloons on and off, and it also lets you display a list of
keyboard shortcuts for your Mac. Like the ti menu and the Application
menu, the Help menu is available at all times, whether you're using the
Finder or another application.

BalkJon Help
Balloon Help is a built-in feature of System 7 that displays pop-up
balloons describing various items on the screen as you point to them.
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BaJloon Help works automati cally once you turn it on by selectin g
Show Balloons from the Help menu. It descri bes things like windows,
documents, buttons, checkboxes, menus and menu commands. H ere's
an example:
File

Edi t

Uiew

labe l

S

>-'------ -- - . . . .
File menu

Us" this menu to p"rform
operations with disks, files,
folders, windows, file
servers, and printer s.

In this case, the pointer is on the File menu, so the balloon explains
what the File menu does. Along with Finder icons, windows, menus and
commands, the Balloon H elp that comes with System 7 also explains:
•

each file and folder in the System Folder

•

each DA on the ti menu

•

each control panel in the Control Panels folder

•

any document or disk on the desktop or in a window

Balloon Help is at present only avai lable for the Mac's own system
software, but other software publishers will eventually use it to provide
information about their programs.

As a result, Apple-supplied files have better Balloon H elp descriptions
than non-Apple files. For example, if you point to the Keyboard icon in
the Control Panels folder, you get a description of what the Keyboard
control panel is used for. If you point to a non-Apple control panel icon ,
on the other hand, the balloon just says it's a control panel and that you
can use it to customize part of your system.
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Balloon Help is useful if you don't recognize an item in a window or
you don't know what a button or command is for. But having all those
balloons popping up can be really distracting once you know what you're
doing. Even when you're worldng in an application, pointing to some
common Mac features such as the ti, Help or Application menus or a
window's title bar will cause balloons to pop up.
Fortunately, it's e.asy to turn Balloon Help on or off as you need it.
Once you choose the Show Balloons command, the command name
changes to Hide Balloons. Choose that command to turn Balloon Help
off.
The About Balloon Help ... command simply displays a dialog box that
explains how to use the Balloon Help function. Try it and see.

Finder Shortcuts
The Finder Sbortcu.ts command displays a dialog box listing several
keyboard shortcuts. (For a complete list of System 7 keyboard shortcuts,
see the Keyboard Shortcuts section at tl1e end of Chapter 4.) As with
Balloon Help, this co mmand will be the gateway to lists of keyboard
shortcuts for non-Apple applications as developers come to support it.

THE APPLICATION MENU
The Application menu, indicated by an icon at the far ri ght of the
menu bar, is the last new menu in the System 7 Finder. You use it to
activate different programs you have running or to hide the windows of
programs you aren't currently using so things are easier to see on the
desktop.
This menu is always available in the menu bar, but the icon identifying
it changes to the icon of whatever program's currently active on your
Mac-a small Mac icon, say, if you're in the Finder, or the compass and
paintbrush icon if you're in SuperPaint.
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The bottom half of the menu lists all the programs you have running,
so that also changes as you use your Mac. Click on the icon and the menu
will appear, like this:

Hide Microsoft Word
Hide Others
Show HU

1£1

Finder
..1~ Microsoft Word

~ SuperPaint

This particular menu indicates that the Finder, Microsoft Word and
SuperPaint are all currently running on this Mac. The check mark next
to Microsoft Word shows that it's the active application. We also know
this from the Word icon th at identifies the menu in the menu bar.

Activating a program
To activate a different program on the menu, just select it. (You can
also click in a program's window on the desktop to activate it.)
To add another program to the menu, just start the program up. Once
it's running, its name is added to the Application menu. When you quit a
program, its name is automatically removed from the menu.
Remember, you can tell which program is currently active because:
•

its window is active in the Finder

•

its menus show in the menu bar

•

its icon shows at the right end of the m enu bar

•

its name is checked on the Application menu
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Hiding and showing windows
T he Hide command changes to show the name of whichever program
is currently active. In the example above, Microsoft Word is the active
program, so this command says Hide Microsoft Word. When you choose
this command, Microsoft Word's menus and any document windows it
has open will be hidden from view, and the program's name is dimmed
on the Application menu.
To reveal a program's windows after you've hidden them, just choose
the program's name from the bottom part of the Application menu. Even
though the name is dimmed, choosing it still activates the program and
displays its windows.
The Hide Others command hides the windows of every program except
the one that's currently active. On the Application m enu shown above,
for example, choosing Hide Others would hide any SuperPaint windows
and any djsk or folder windows open in the Finder. You can't hid e the
Finder desktop itself, because it isn't a window.
The Hide Others command is helpful when you have lots of Finder or
program windows open and it's hard to maneuver around them to see the
particular window you're working with.
The Show All command simply opens up all the windows you'd
previously hidden with the Hide or Hide Others commands.
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The System Folder has always been the Mac's nerve center. But in
System 7 it does a lot more than store vital files, and the System file itself
handles fonts and sounds differently. In this chapter you'll see how to use
both the System Folder and the System file to customize and control
your Mac. Chapter 8 covers conrrol panels, which have their own folder
within the System Folder.

The System Folder
When you first open the System Folder after installing System 7,
you'll see an icon vi ew window like this:

_o

0

System Fo lder

11 items

w

Apple Menu Items

~

PrintMonitor

LWJ

34.9MB in disk

~

Contr o1 Panels

~

Scrapbook File

~

Ex tensions

mL@J

41 .9MB available

0

~
.

Finder

Sy s tem

t-

liJ

Preferences

~
.

Clipboard

PrintMonitor Documents

Startup Items

¢1

~

J¢ 12:1

Although some icons look different, the new System Folder contains
familiar items like the Finder, System, Clipboard, Scrapbook File and
PrintMonitor. T he folders, which are all new, are designed to store
specific types offiles used by the system software.
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Installingfiles in the System Folder
The System Folder in System 7 is intelligent. Once you've started up
your Mac with it, you can install most other system software files (like
your own DAs, fonts or in it files) simply by dragging them on top of the
System Folder icon.
When you do this, the System Folder checks the file type of the item
you're dragging. If it recognizes that type as belonging in a certain fold er,
it asks if you want to go ahead and put it there, like this:

Control panels need to be stored in the
Control Panels folder or they may not
work properly. Put "SuperCiocl<!" into the
Control Panels folder?
( Cancel )

ff

OK

D

If the System Folder doesn't recognize a file type, the item wiH just be
put inside the System Folder itself. These files may still work normally
even though they're not inside the proper folder. On the other hand,
some of your old System Folder files won't work under System 7 even if
you do put them in the proper fold ers.
Now let's look at each of these folders.

The Apple Menu Items folder
In System 7, the ti menu has become a place where you can put
anything you want to be able to find and open quickly, whether it's a
document, folder, program, DA or other item. Anything you put in the
Apple Menu Item s folder will appear on the ti menu. There's no absolute
limit- it used to be 15-on the number of items you ca n put on the ti
menu, except the amount of space on your disk.
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In a standard System Folder, the Apple Menu Items folder looks like this:

Apple Menu I terns

-0

041 .8MB

34 .9 MB in disk

IT\

V;)

ilca1Jp

rr<00

=
:m

Alarm Clock

mn

~

Calculator

Puzzl~

Choonr

~

Kty Caps

availabl~

D

Not<' Pad

Boo~
Scrapbook

(If you have a Mac Portable, your folder may have a couple of extra DAs
in it for monitoring battery use or setting the screen brightness.) Because
these items are in the Apple Menu Items folder, their nam es show up on
the It menu like this:
File Edit Uiew
About This Macintosh ...

~ fllarm Clock

Will Calculator

;g Chooser

~Control Panels

~Key Cap s

6J Note Pad

~Puzzle

tN Scrapbook
Choosing a name from the .t menu opens the corresponding item
from inside the Apple Menu Items folder. This procedure works for desk
accessories, programs, docum ents or folders, as well as aliases. (For more
about aliases, see Aliases on the menu on p. 94, or The Make Alias command
in Chapter 5, p. 66.)
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Installing desk accessories
Most of the items on System 7's standard ei menu are desk accessori es
(DAs). The DAs that come with System 7 are individual programs with
unique icons that you can doubleclick to open, just like other applications. (You could even store these DAs in some completely different
folder, and open them by doubleclicking there.)
DAs that came out before System 7 are stored in suitcase fil es like this:

LIJJ

Acta 3 .0

A silltcase file can store one or more DAs. To insta!J all the DAs from
a silltcase file, just drag the suitcase icon directly on top of the System
Folder icon. When you do this, the System Folder recognizes the suitcase
file, opens it and installs the DA(s) in the Apple Menu Items folder. You
don 't need a special utility to do this, like System 6's Font!DA Mover.

If you're dragging a silltcase file to the System Folder icon from
somewhere else on your startup hard disk, the Mac will try to delete the
empty suitcase file after copying its DA(s) into the Apple Menu Items
folder. Sometimes this doesn't work and you'll see a message sayi ng it
didn't (in that case, delete the empty silltcase file yourself).

If you want to manually remove a DA from its suitcase file (which you
need to do if you don't want to install all the DAs in a suitcase), here's the
procedure:

1. Doubleclick on the suitcase icon. You'll see a window like this:
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§DEl Acta 3.0 gt!]§
1 itt>m

35MB in dis

~

,Q

Acta

¢1

~
_1¢ Q]

(You can tell this is an older DA, because it has a generic
application icon rather than a unique one.)
2. Drag the DA(s) you want out of this window (and into the Apple
Menu Items folder if you want to install them on the ei menu).

Installing documents, folders or programs on the tl menu
If you want to install a program, document or folder on the ei menu,
just drag the item into the Apple Menu Items folder. When you want to
put an item on the ti menu but you don't want to store it in the Apple
Menu Items folder, use an alias.

Aliases on the menu
If you have anything that you open frequen tly and it's buried deep
inside other folders, you can easily make an alia s for it and put it in the
Apple Menu Items folder. Then choosing the alias name from the ti
menu will open that item. (For more on making aliases, see The l'Vlake
Alias comrnand in Chapter 5, p. 66.)
The Control Panels folder you see in the Apple Menu Items fold er
isn't the real one-i('.s an alias for it. Alias file names always appear in
italics in Finder windows, and generally end with the word alias wh en
they appear on the ti menu (except in this one instance, System 7's only
built-in alias). Apple puts an alias for the Control Panels folder in the
Apple Menu Items folder so it can keep the real Control Panels fo lder
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directly in the System Folder, where it's easier to find. (See The Control
Panels folder below for more information.)

tl menu items you don't want
Theoretically, you can put anything you want in the Apple Menu
Items folder, but it doesn't make sense to put nonopenable files like the
Clipboard or preferences files in it.
The System file has to remain directly inside the System Folder (not
in some other folder within the System Folder) so putting it inside the
Apple Menu Items folder will cause big problems. If you want to be able
to open it from the li menu (to add fonts, say), put an alias of the System
file in the Apple Menu Items folder.

The Control Panels folder
As with DAs, you can now open control panel programs like applications; when you doubleclick one, it displays the options you have available. You can store them anywhere you want on a disk. The Control
Panels folder is just a convenient place, because it lets you quickly display
and access them using the Control Panels alias on the li menu.
Once you open the Control Panels folder, you'll see familiar program s
like Mouse, Keyboard and Color, along with some new ones that give
you even more control over the look and feel of your Mac. For more
information about all the control panels that come with System 7, see
Chapter 8.
Most control panels become active as soon as you copy them to your
disk and open them, but some, like screen-saver and clock programs,
don 't start working until you restart your Mac.

. 95 )
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The Extensions folder
The Extensions folder stores init files and Chooser resources such as
printer, scanner or network drivers. Under System 7, these files are aU
called system extensions. (You can see this by looking at the Kind
category for, say, a printer driver in a text view window.)
Any system extension file will automatically be placed inside the
Extensions folder when you drag its icon on top of the System Folder
icon in the Finder (or you can drag extension files into the Extensions
folder yourself).
In most cases, extension files will also work if they're located directly
inside the System Folder, and not in the Extensions folder. But th e
Extensions folder lets you organize them aiJ in one place and stiJI have
them work properly. If you put extension files inside any folder other
than the Extensions folder or the System Folder, they probably won't
work.

Chooser resour,c es such as networking, scanner and printer drivers,
are extensions that will work as soon as you copy them into the Extensions folder.
Init files include items ljke the Apple CD-ROM irut (which makes
your Mac recognize a CD- ROM player as a storage device), Capture (a
screen dump utility) and QuickMail (the init that starts up the QuickMaiJ
electronic mail program). These extensions are activated only when th e
Mac starts up, so if you drag an init file into the Extensions folder, you'll
have to restart the Mac before it will begin working.
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The Preferences folder
This folder stores settings you've chosen for specific operations like
sharing files with users or groups, viewing documents in the Finder and
displaying system extension files like clocks or other enhancements. A lot
of applications like PageMaker, Microsoft Word or Excel create their
own preferences files.
Applications that know about the Preferences folder will store their
preferences files there, and others will store them directly in the System
Folder. You should leave a preferences file wherever it happens to be so
that the program that created it will be able to find it. As developers
come to support System 7, you can expect newer versions of applications
to store their preference files inside the Preferences folder.

The PrintMonitor Documents folder
This folder is automatically created by the PrintMonitor program
when you first print a document with background printing turned on. As
seasoned MultiFinder and LaserWriter users know, PrintMonitor is the
printer spooler that comes with Macintosh system software. (See Using
PrintMonitor, Chapter I 0, p. 147 for more information.)
When PrintMonitor starts up, it looks for a PrintMonitor Documents
folder in the System Folder. If there is no such folder, PrintMonitor wi ll
create one. PrintMonitor quickly "prints" your document into that
folder, and then feeds the document to your printer at a slower pace
while you get on with other work.
Unless PrintMonitor is in the process of sending a file to your printer,
the Printi\1onitor Documents folder is empty. Don't bother deleting this
folder, though; PrintMonitor wi ll only create a new one the next time
you print a document.
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The Startup Items folder
This Startup Items folder replaces the old Set Startup ... command on
the Special menu in the Finder. It stores documents, DAs or programs
you want to open automatically whenever you start up your Mac. To
have a program or document open automatically, just drag it (or an alias
for it) inside this folder. The next time you start up, that document or
program will be opened.

If you drag a document into the folder, your Mac will automatically
find and load the program that created it, provided that program is on
your hard disk. If the program can't be found, you'll see a message that
says so.
Every program you open uses up memory. If you drag more programs
into the Startup Items folder than your Mac can hold in its memory, not
all of them will open. The Mac will open as many programs as it can, and
then you'll see a message that there isn't enough memory to open the
others.
To turn a startup item back into an ordinary document or program,
you must drag it completely out of the System Folder, not just out of the
Startup Items folder.

Startup items that don't belong here
Although some people refer to inits as "startup files," the Startup
Items folder isn't where they belong. As explained on p. 96 of this chapter, init files are system extensions and should be stored in the Extensions
folder.
Also, don't copy a folder into the Startup Items folder. If you do, the
Mac will try to open everything inside that folder. If you want a folder to
be open on your desktop each time you start your Mac, just leave it open
when you shut down,
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The System file:
installing fonts and sounds
In System 7, fonts and sounds are still installed in the System file, but
you no longer need a special utility to install them. You can open the
System file itself and doubleclick on any font to display it, or on any
sound to play it. Simply drag fonts or sounds into or out of the System
file's window to install or remove them.
All this sounds really nice and straightforward, but nothing is ever as
simple as it seems. Let's take a closer look.

Opening the System file
You can view the contents of the System file at any time by doubleclicking
on the System file icon. When you do, you'll see a window like this:

~
Boing

~

Courier 14

~

Clink-Kl;mk

~

Courier 18

~

Courier

~

Cour ier 24

~

~

Courier 9

~

~

Courier 10

~

Courier bold italic

Courier bold

~

Courier italic

This particular window shows sound files (Boing and Clink-Clank),
fixed-size font files (Courier 14, for example) and TrueType font fil es
(Courier, Courier bold and Courier italic).
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Playing suunds and viewingfonts
Once the window is open, you can play any sound by doubleclicking
on it. Doubleclicking a fixed-size font file displays a sample of the font in
that size, like this:
~[]
Couri er 14
1···Sample ..........................................................................................)

!Pack my box vith f i ve doze n j
!liquor jugs .
I

i

I

!

!!

l............ . . ............. . . . . ................................................ . ........ ...............
!

TrueType is Apple's new scalable font technology. W ith it, you use
the same font to display type on the screen as you do to print out a fil e,
and you can make a font just about any size and still keep its nice, smooth
appearance on the screen and on paper. If you doubleclick a T rueT ype
font you'll see samples of the font in three different sizes, like this:
Hel uetico
,... 9 poi nt ..............................- ...................................................- ....1
Pad! my box 11ilh fiw donn liquor jugs.
j

!
i

j

'

i

l.....·--····-·--···--·-····-·-·-·-·-·-···-··--·--······-·-·-····--·-·-·.!

r~;,:·.::~-,;~-;-~.;-.-;~-,;;;~; ,~;;;;;;;:;~ -

1

L.............................................................................. ··········-······· ...........!
r · I S po int -·--" ..........._ .............................................................,

!Pack my box w ith five

i

1dozen
I

,

liquor jugs.

I

!
i

I

i

i~ ............................................................................................................J.

For more about TrueT ype, see Chapter I0.
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Font and soundfile formats
Before System 7, font files were stored in suitcase files (similar to DA
suitcase files), like this:

m

All Fonts

A suitcase file could contain one or several fonts. You used the Font/
DA Mover to open suitcase files and install specific fonts in the System
file, or you could use a font management utility like Suitcase to open font
files and make them available to the System file.
With System 7, you can open suitcase files by doubleclicking on them,
and you can install font files by dragging them onto the System file's icon
(see Installing fonts and sounds on the following page).
Sounds on the Mac have always been handled with shareware utilities,
like Sound Manager or Sound Mover, in previous versions of the system
software. If your sounds are stored in a separate file (outside the System
file), you should still be able to use these utilities to install sounds. Just
make sure the sound files are snd resources. (Most shareware sound
management program s either create snd resources or can convert sound
files into snd resources.) If they are, and they're also individual files, you
can install them by dragging them into the System fi le window, as explained below. If your sound files aren't snd resources, you'll have to
convert th em with your sound installation utility before you'll be able to
install them.

Changing the System file
You can't make any changes to the System file while anything but the
Finder is running. If you try, you'll see a message warning that you have
to close any other applications first.
So after making System file changes, you'll have to restart any programs you had closed. But you don't have to restart the Mac. Any
changes you make to the System fil e take effect immediately.
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Installingfunts or sounds
Assuming you've quit all your programs except the Finder, you're
ready to install fonts or sounds. There are three ways to do it:
•

Drag a font file, font suitcase or sound file on top of the
System Folder icon. You'll see a message asking if you want
to install the font or sound in the System file. Click the OK
button to do so.

•

Drag the font file, font suitcase or sound file on top of the
System fi le icon. The file(s) will be installed.

•

Doubleclick the System file to open its window, then drag a
font or sound file inside it. You can't drag a font suitcase into
the System file; you must open the suitcase file yourself and
drag the fon t(s) from the suitcase file's window to the System
file window. If you've stored a lot of fonts in one big suitcase
and don't want to install them all, this approach lets you
select the fon ts you want.
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Control panels are individual programs that let you set user preferences for the Finder or elsewhere in the system software's operations. (In
System 6, they were called control panel devices, or cdevs.) In this
chapter, we'll look at the standard control panels that come with System
7. As you'll see, many of them work much as they did before; others may
have familiar names but operate differently; some are totally new.

The Control Panels folder
In previous versions of the system software, the Control Panel was a
DA on the ti menu, with a scrolling list of cdevs in its dialog box. Under
System 7, control panels are separate programs, and they're inside the
Control Panels folder in the System Folder. (You can still access them
from the ti menu, though, because choosing Control Panels there opens
the folder for you.) Control panels can now be opened just like applications, and they can display more options than in the old dialog box-as
many as will fit on the screen. The collection of programs in System's 7
Control Panels folder looks like this:

-o

0

Control Panels
45MB in dis k

15 itt?ms

e

=RJ
Color

Keyboard

Acc~ss

File Sharing Monitor

General Controls

~ ~ ~ [S]
Labels

Users& Groups

¢1

~

!I

ilJ

Easy

31 .8MB available

Map

m

Sharing Setup

Memory

<l>~
Sound

Monitors

~

Startup Disk

· ··~
Mouse

rn
Views

~
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To use any of these, doubleclick its icon. The control panel will open
and you'll see some options. For example, doubleclicking on the Startup
Disk icon shows this control panel (as mentioned in the Introduction,
control panel is Apple's name for a control panel 's window):

§0

Startup Dislc

Select

~Startup

-

Disk:

This window shows all the disks Gust one in this case) currently
connected to your Mac. This control panel differs from the old Startup
Device cdev only in the way it's opened.

Making control panels easier to use
For even quicker access to a particular control panel, put an alias for it
on the ti menu so you won't have to mess with the Control Panels fold er
at all.
For more about using aliases, see The Make Alias command in Chapter
5, p. 66.

~J
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Some control panels are the same
Of the fifteen control panels that come with the System 7, four are
unchanged: Map, M onitors, Mouse and Startup Disk. (Startup Disk used
to be called Startup Device, but it's otherwise the same.)
The only other change you'll see in these four programs is the pointer.
Before System 7, you used a crosshair pointer to select a control panel's
options. Now the pointer is the same kind of arrow you see in th e Finder.
Another control panel that hasn't changed, but doesn't automatically
get installed in the Control Panels folder, is CloseView. CloseView
magnifies the Mac's screen for people with impaired vision. It comes on
one of the System 7 Utilities disks, but if you want to use it all the time,
drag it inside the Control Panels folder so you can get to it more easily.

Familiar control panels with new features
The other control panels whose names you'll recognize from previous
system versions have some significantly different features in System 7.
We'll look at those in detail here.

Color
The Color control panel has been expanded in System 7. Before, you
could only adjust the color used to highlight selected text. Now, you can
change the color of window borders as well. When you doubleclick the
Color control panel , you'll see this window:
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~0

Color

Highlight color:

Block & White

Window color.

Standard

..-1

The Highlight color and Window color pop-up menus list the
colors you can select (with the actual color displayed next to each one if
your Mac can do this) . The Window color menu has nine standard colors
on it that can't be changed.
C liclcing on the Highlight color menu makes its color selections
appear like this:
Purple
Blue

Hlghligh t color:

JbiLiJ.ltiMMI
Window color:

Standard

The Other... command shown here lets you ch oose any one of over
16 million colors with the standard Macintosh color picker. To select any
one of them:
I . Choose the Other... command on th e menu. T he color picker
dialog box appears, like this:
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1.5

Choose a highlight color:

Hue E J O [;)
Saturation 0
[;)
Brightne ss

0

[;)

Red§ ~

Green 0

Blue 0

~
~

( Cancel )

n

OK

D

(This exam ple was taken from a Mac set to display in black
and white. T hat 's why the color values in the lower left corner
all read zero.)
T he wheel in the color picker shows a range of colors that
includes the highlight color currently being used (you'll see it
in the box at the upper left). T he G, Y, R, M, B and Con the
wheel stand for green, yellow, red, magenta , blue and cyan,
respectively.
2. Point to a place on the color wheel and click. T hat color will
appear in the top left-hand box. Holding down the mouse
button and dragging the pointer around the wheel will ch ange
the current color.
Because the Mac can produce over 16 milli on colors and you
can't see them aU in the color wheel at on e time, you can use
the scroll bar to show others. If you want to choose a color by
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its numeric color component values, click the arrows next to
the Hue, Saturation, Brightness, Red, Green or Blue boxes to
select the values you want.
3. When the color you want is shown in the current color box,
click the OK button. The change will take effect immediately.

EaJY Access
The Easy Access control panel makes the Mac easier to use for
people who have trouble using the mouse or keyboard normally, or who
want to choose multiple-key commands with just one hand.
Before System 7, Easy Access was an in it program that had no useradjustable features. Now the program is a control panel, and you can set
several new options for it. When you open it, you see this:

D

Easy Access

cg] Use On/Off audio feedback
Mouse Keys:

Oon

@Off

lnitialDelaiJ : 0 0 @ 0 0
long
s~rt
MaximumSpet'd : 0 0
slow

Slow Keys:

Oon

0@00
medium
@Off

Acceptanct' DelaiJ : O O O@ O
long
short

cg] Use keiJ

click sound

Sticky Keys:

Oon

cg] Beep when modifier keiJ

@Off
is set

00
fast
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The Mouse Keys and Sticky Keys features shown here are basically
the same as in the old version of Easy Access, except now you can modify
the way they work, no t just turn them on or off. Slow Keys is new with
System 7. Taking them from the top:
The Use On/Offaudio feedback checkbox lets you tell the Mac to
make a little siren sound whenever you turn one of Easy Access's three
features on or off. Uncheck the box to shut the siren off.
The On and Off buttons for each of the following features turn it on
and off (but you knew that).
Mouse Keys lets you control the pointer on the screen and perform
other mouse activities by pressing numbers on your numeric keypad, like
this:

cl~ar

=

/

~

.rt

g/

s

7

....,.__
'I

#

+

,/ ~J .J~
I)

J

ffliN

LRei~&UtrlQUS

~billion

Hold do~onmousl! billion

Clicking one of the directional number keys moves the mouse incrementally; holding one down sets it in continuous motion in that direction. You can see that the direction keys all form a circle around the @]
key. The@] key itself works like the mouse button: press it once or twice
to click or doubleclick the mouse button.
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Since Mouse Keys users sometimes have trouble pressing more than
one key at a time, other keys can be used to help select and drag an item
on the screen. Press@) (zero) and it'll hold the mouse button down while
you drag an item with one of the directional keys. Press 0 to release th e
mouse button if you've been holding it down with the@) key.
Note that you can't type numbers using the numeric keypad when
Mouse Keys is on.
The Initial Delay buttons let you decide how long the Mac waits
between the time you begin holding down a keypad key and the time it
puts the pointer in continuous motion. The Maximum Speed buttons let
you control the fastest rate at which the pointer moves across the screen.
(The longer you hold down a key, the faster th e pointer moves, but the
maximum speed buttons let you determine the pointer's top speed .)
Slow Keys helps people who have trouble pressing keys or taking
their fingers off of them quickly. It turns off the Mac's key repeat feanu·c,
so a string of characters doesn't print across the screen.
The Acceptance Delay buttons let you set the length of time you must
hold down a key for that keystroke to take effect. The Use key click
sound checkbox lets you add an audible click, which you'll hear after each
character appears on the screen. Uncheck th e box to get rid of the
clicking SOW1d.
Sticky Keys lets you type two-key commands without having to press
both keys at the same time. Normally, to issue a keyboard command, you
have to hold down a modifier key ([Shift], 00, [Option] or @Iill) at the
same time as you press another key. Sticky Keys lets you press the two (or
more) keys in sequence.
"When you turn Sticky Keys on, the Sticky Keys icon appears to the
right of the Application menu in the menu bar, like this:
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Then you can press a modifier key. An arrow appears above the Sticky
Keys icon, indicating the modifier key has been set. Press the second key
in the command to finish the command.
Normally, the modifier key will be released when the command is
finished. If you want to use the same modifier key for a series of commands, you can lock it down by pressing it twice. T he Sticky Keys icon
darkens to indicate that a modifier key is locked down.
You can also "hold down" two of the four modifier keys at the same
time by pressing them one after the other. For example, if you wanted to
type !Shift}~ [[I, you'd press !Shittl, then 00, and finally [ID. Both the
lshittl and 00 keys would be "held down" in this case.
To turn Sticky Keys off, either click the Off button in the control
panel or press two modifier keys at the same time.
The Beep when modifier key is set checkbox lets you turn on a beep to
notify you when a modifier key is set. This way, you don't always have to
watch the Sticky Keys icon-you can just listen for the beep.

General Controls
The General Controls control panel replaces th e General cdev in
older versions of the Mac's system software. It's the same except the
RAM cache options that used to be at the bottom of the box have been
transferred to the Disk Cache area of the new Memory control panel (see
Memory, p. 120).

Keyboard
The Keyboard conttol panel has the same Key Repeat Rate and Delay
Until Repeat controls it's had for years, but now you can also use it to
assign different international character sets to your keyboard. In the
Keyboard Layout list, you'IJ see the names of keyboard character sets
currently installed in your System file, like this:
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=D

Keyboard
KE>y RE>pE>at RatE>

000@0
Slow

Fast

DE> lay Until RepE>at

0 0®00
Off Long

Short

K•y board Lay out

r::::=1j
-

-o

The only one supplied in the American version of System 7 is th e U S
set shown above. In some other countries, you may be able to choose
from two or more. Others are availabl e through your Apple dealer.

As with fonts and sounds, you install additional keyboard character
sets in the System file: doubleclick the System file to open it, drag your
new keyboard file inside the System file's window and close the window.
The new keyboard file will then appear in the Keyboard control panel's
list and you can select it there.

Sound
Some of the latest Mac models (the LC and the Ilsi) come with
microphones for recording sounds. (Even if you have an older Mac, you
can get MacRecorder from Farallon Computing, Inc., in Emeryville,
California which will also let you edit what you record.) Once you've
recorded your sounds, you can use them as Alert sounds instead of the
beep your Mac usually makes.
The Sound control panel was changed in later versions of System 6,
but since many Mac owners may not have used its new features, we'll
look at them here. When you open the Sound control panel, it looks like
this:
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::::o

Sound

SpukPr
Volume
7-

65-

Alert Sounds

F

Boing
Clink-Klank
Monkey
'
'

b

4 32
I -

(

o-

.,.

Microphones

..

I

mmiiiil

Add ...

)

( fl<mt ot'<~

)

(Ot)tions,.)

~

The sliding Speaker Volume control in this box is the same as ever. ln
the Jist of currently installed Alert Sounds, you can click on any sound's
name to select it to play. If you select any sound except the Simple Beep,
the Re11UJve button becomes active, and you can use it to remove a sound
from the list, which deletes it from the System file as well. You can't
remove the Simple Beep (that's why clicking on it doesn't activate the
Re11UJve button).
The Microphones list at the bottom shows microphones currently
connected to your Mac, and lets you switch between them for recording.
Just click on the microphone you want to select it.
The Options... button is only active when you're using Farallon's
MacRecorder driver or another enhanced sound input driver. Clicking
this button lets you select which port the microphone is connected to.
The Add... button lets you record a new sound. When you click this
button, you'll see a dialog box that lets you record or play sounds, like
this:
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~~[ill[IJ

Record

Stop

Pause

Play

<1
:00

0

seconds

:10

( Cancel )

K

SntH~

~

Click the Record button to begin recording. You'll see little sound
wave lines coming out of the speaker icon, and a black line will begin
filling the seconds bar to show you how much time you've spent recording. There's also a counter to the right of the seconds bar. The Stop,
Pause and Play buttons all work just as they would on an ordinary tape
recorder.
When you're done recording a sound, click the Stop button. The Save
button will then become active. Click the Save button and you'll see a
standard directory dialog box you can use to name and save tl1e sound.
Once you've done that, you can install it in your System file by dragging
it on top of the System icon in the System Folder. After you've installed
the sound, it will appear in the Alert Sounds list.

The Views control panel
The new Views control panel lets you customize Finder windows.
You can change the default layout of icons in icon view windows, cha11ge
the font or size of text used in Finder windows or on the desktop, and
control the amount of information displayed about each item in a list
view window. Let's have a look.
Choose Control Panels from the C menu. The Control Panels folder
opens on the desktop. Doubledick on the Views icon in the folder. The
Views control panel wiJJ open, like this:
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Uiews
Font for
,... Icon and

i

vi~ ws :

Sm ~ 11

~6-en_e_u_e_______
T~I ~~~~

Icon Vie-ws ·····················-·······································································:

I

!

DDDD

I

D 0 0 0 @ Staggered grid

I

0

Straight grid

D Alway s snap to grid

I
I

j
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l

<s.

~ ~

@

0

~

0

i

! D Calculate folder sizes

!0

Show disk info in header

181 Show sizt>
181 Show kmd
181 Show label
181 Show dat~
0 Show version
0 Show comments

ij
l

l

!

!

L........................................_..................,.,_,,, .........,_,,M •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,_,, , ...............................l

Instead of the boring old 9-point Geneva we've been stuck with since
1984, the Font for views area at the top of this box lets you select any
font and font size available to your Mac for text in Finder windows or in
the names of icons on the desktop. (But you can't change the fonts used
for window titles or m enu names in the menu bar .)
To change the font, click on the font name to display a pop-up menu
of fonts currently installed in your System file . Drag through the menu
to choose one. To change the font size, click on the triangle next to that
box and select one from the menu of sizes ava ilable. As soon as you select
a different font or size, the change takes place immediately.

In the Icon and Small Icon Views area, you can now choose either
straight or staggered icon layouts in Finder windows. T h e examples next
to th e Straight grid and Staggered grid buttons show how icons are
arranged in each case when you choose the Clean Up Window command
on the Special menu. Clicking the Staggered grid button helps you
squeeze more icons into a window without having their names overlap.
The Always snap to grid checkbox forces the icons in a window to be
on the straight or staggered grid you have chosen. ~Th en this box is
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checked, it's impossible to drag an icon off the grid. You can reverse this
checkbox's current setting by holding down 00 when you drag an icon.
In the List Views area, the three buttons under the different-sized
icons let you pick what size icon wilJ appear next to item names in list
views. Normally this is the small est of the three, but if you've used
custom icons, you might want to select a larger size so you can see them
more clearly.
This area also lets you control the amount of information displayed
about each item in a list view window. With the standard settings, you
see the name, kind, label, date and size information , like this:

_o

Finances

11 items

36.2 MB in disk

40 .6MB available

Size Kind

0
t> D
t> D

Budget 91

0
I> D

Monthly Budget

n

¢

Label

21K Microsoft Works do.. . Crucial

Last Modified
Tue, Feb 2 ~

Financial Tools

-

fold er

lmpodant Sat, f eb 2

Invoices

-

folder

Crucial

Old Budgets , Trans, etc.
P& l

3K Microsoft Works do.. . Average

- folder
Qk'

P

Thu, Feb 1 tmf~
Thu , De-c

6jili j

Important Ft·i, J an 4,ff
I.

,,.!,., <In

lrnn ,.-bn + To·

M".- - {}

r l :m::m:::::H:m::::m:::m::::::::::m::::m::::mm::::::mm:mm:m:m:mm:mm:m:mm::mm::mm:::::w::::mm::mm::mm:m::::m::a¢

Q]

The item's name will always appear, but now you can choose whether
you want the other categories in the list view window-size, kind, label,
date, version and comments- by checking or unchecking th e rel evant
Show ... box.
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Here's what a window looks like with only the Show kind box checked:

-0

Kind

D BudgE>\ 9 1

0
r-

Microsoft 'vlorks d ...

~ 0 financial Tools
~ 0 Invoices
~

0

Finances
Name

foldtr
foldtr

D Monthly

Microsoft 'vlorks d ...

0

folder

Budg•t
Old Budgtots, Trans, etc.

D iP&l
D !Receivables

Microsoft 'vlorks d ...
Microsoft 'vlorks d ...

¢1

I
0

1¢ Q]

These options help you make more efficient use of desktop space. In
the above example, hiding the size, label and date information lets you
make the window a lot narrower.
The Calculatefolder sizes checkbox tells the Mac to determine the size
of each folder's contents and display it in the list view window, like this:

;;;0

Finances
Name

Size Kind

0=
Label

D Budget 9 1
t> 0 financial Tools

2 1K Microsoft 'Works do... Crucial

~ 0 Invoices

S9K folder

D Monthly Budgt>t

I> D Old Budgets, Tr;ms, tote.
D P&L
D RE>ceivables

9K folder

Tue, f eb 2

Important Sat, f eb 2
Crucial

3K Microsoft 'vlorks do ... Aver age
122K fold er

Las t Modified

0

~!

Thu, FE>b 1
Thu, Deo 6

I

Important Fri, Jan 4,

SK Microsoft 'Works do... Important Tue, Mar~
3K Microsoft 'vlorks do... Crucial
Sal Feb 2 0

You'll see that under the Size category for folders, the total size of the
folder and its contents appears instead of just a dash. If there are a lot of
folders on your disk, using this option can slow down screen response
considerably, because the Mac calculates folder sizes each time you
change or open a window.
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The Show disk info in header checkbox displays a disk's occupied
space and free space just under a window's title bar, like this:

11 items

36 .2 MB in disk

Size Kind

D Budget 91
I> 0 Financial Tools
I> 0 Invoices
D Monthly Budg<>t
I> 0 Old Budgets , Trans , etc.

Label

21 K Microsoft Works do... Crucial
-

folder

Important

-

folder

Crucial

3K Microsoft Works do... Aver age
-

folder

Important

Under older system software versions, you had to switch to icon view
for this information, but now you can see it in any window.

Other new control panels
The remaining five control panels found in the Control Panels folder
are also new with System 7. They're listed below and are covered in
detail in the chapters that describe the System 7 features they relate to.

Labels
Labels are a new way to identify documents, programs or fo lders in
Finder windows. A label is a name and- on color Macs-a color or shade
that you can attach to any item on the desktop o r in a Finder window.
These labels appear in a new Labels column in list view windows of the
Finder.
This control panel and the procedure for changing labels are covered
in more detail in Chapter 6 under Customiz ing labels, p. 79.
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Memory
The Memory con trol panel lets you control the cache size, virtual
memory and 32-bit addressing of your Mac. It's covered in detail in
Chapter 9 in the section Managing program memory, p. 122.

File Sharing Monitlfr
This control panel shows you which folders or disks you're sharing
over an AppleTalk network, and which other users on an AppleTalk
network are currently sharing folders you have made available from your
disk.
You can't open the File Sharing Monitor unless you've turned on file
sharing with the Sharing Setup control panel. For more information
about the File Sharing Monitor, see Chapter 11.

Sharing Setup
The Sharing Setup control panel is where you turn on file sharing,
identify yourself and your Mac to the network, and control program
linking. These topics are covered in Chapters 12-14.

Users & Groups
When you usc file sharing or program linking on your Mac, you can
limit access to specific users or groups of users on your network by using
the Users & Groups control panel (and you can also restrict them to
specific documents using the Sharing ... command on the Finder's File
menu). This procedure is covered in detail in Chapter 12.
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130
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133
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System 7 brings several changes to the way you work with applications. We'll look first at some minor changes in how you manage the
memory they use. Next we'll consider those changes to the Mac's hieraJ·chical file system that affect how you open or save files from within
applications. Finally, we'll take a quick look at System 7's new publish
and subscribe capability and what that will mean for applications that
support it.

Managing program memory
Now that Multifinder's features are built into System 7, you'll probably find yourself running more than one program at a time, even if you
never used MuJtifinder before. This may cause you to exceed the
amount of memory that's been set aside for each program. If you open a
lot of documents at o nce with one program, or if you work with particularly large documents, you'll usually get a warning that you need to close
some. Sometimes, though, the program will quit without warning.
In this section we'lllook at four ways to manage your Mac's available
memory, so you can run as many applications or open as many documents as possible.

Resetting the current nzenwry
In Chapter 5 there 's a detai led discussion of how to use Get Info on the
file menu to increase an appli cation's memor)' allocation on p. 62 under
The Get Info comnumd.

Using the Memory control panel
The other three techniques for managing memory on your Mac are all
handled with the Memory control panel in the Control Panels folder.
just doubleclick it to open it, and you'll sec a control panel like this:
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D

Memory
Disk C~ch~
Alw~ys

On

Virtu~ I Memory

Oon
@Off

Availab lt on disk: 41 M
Total memory : SM

32-Bit Addressing

Oon
@ott
( Use Defaults )
vi .Obl

If your Mac can't use virtual memory or 32-bit addressing, your
Memory control panel won't display all three sections shown here.

Adjusting the disk cache
For several years, Mac system software has let you turn on a RAM
cache, a portion of memory that's set aside to hold frequently used data.
That way, the data doesn't have to be read from disk every time you need
it, which ca n significantly speed up operation of your system software and
applications. In System 7, it's called the disk cache, and you all ocate its
size here in th e Memory control panel.
In System 6 you could turn the cache on or off as well as set its size
(using the General icon in the Control Panel). But, apparently, so much
system software is now swapped between the disk and memory during a
session with your Mac, performance would be too slow without help
from th e cache. So in System 7, it's on all th e time.

.123 1
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To adjust the size of the disk cache, use the arrows on the right. In
System 7, it can't be set less than 16K and you 'll see a defauJt size from
32K up, depending on which Mac you're using and how much RAM you
have. If your Mac has relatively little RAM and you want to grab as much
of it as possible for running applications, make the disk cache as small as
possible. T his may cause a slowdown in system software performance,
but it will give you the space to run the maximum number of applications.
The change in cache size doesn't take place until you restart your Mac.

Using virtual memory
With the sizes of programs increasing as they are, available memory in
a Mac is in shorter supply than ever. If you're using a 68030-based Mac, a
Mac LC or a 68020-based Mac with th e optional PMMU (Paged
Memory Management Unit) chip, you can take advantage of System 7's
virtual memory feature to ru n more applications. Virtual memory lets
your Mac set aside unused space on a hard disk and treat it as RA.i\1.
(Note: Apple doesn't officially support third-party accelerator cards with
68020 processors and PMMU chips, but these products will probably
have some sort of fix to make them fully compa tible with System 7.
Check with your accelerator card's manufacturer.)
Even if your Mac will let you use virtual memory, it's probably not
something you should do every day. Since it's really space on your hard
disk, programs or data stored in virtual memory are accessed at disk
speed, which is much slower tl1an RAM. If you have enough RAM (four
megabytes or more), you may not notice the performance decrease,
unless you swi tch from one large program to another and they are
swapped between memory space on th e disk and your Mac's RAM. But
you'll definitely noti ce a slowdown if you only have two megabytes of
RAM.
Here's how to use it:
1. Open the Memory control panel. It will contain options for
using virtual memory only if your Mac can use it.
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2. Click the On button in the Virtual Memory section. The hard
disk name becomes active and the After restart setting appears
below the Total memory indicator, like this:

Select Hard Disk:

m
'\:3

Virtual Memory

I

@on

Available on disk : 41 M
Total memory : 5M

QOff

E:J

Macintosh ...

After restart

!:IQEC:J

,. I
[ID

(If you didn 't update your hard disk driver wh en you in stalled System 7, a message box will tell you to do so now.
Restart your Mac with the Utiliti es disk that contains the Appl e
HD SC Setup program, open the program and cli ck th e Update
button.)
Available on disk tell s you how much free space there is on
the hard disk named in th e box above. (If you have more than
one hard disk connected to your Mac, you can click o n the disk
name and choose another one from the pop-up menu that
appears.) Total memory shows how much RAM is inst alled in
your M ac. The After restart box tells you how much real RAM
and virtual memory combined you will have after you restart
your Mac.
When you turn virtual memory on, the M ac automatically
match es your RAM. In thi s case, it sets up five megabyt es of
virtual memory to equal the five mega bytes of RAM, for a total
of ten megabytes.
3. Click one of the arrows next to After restart to set a different
amount of virtual memory, if you like. Remember , the fi gure
shown here is your actual RAM plus virtual memor y.
After you turn on virtual memory and restart, System 7
crea tes a fil e in your System Folder called VM Storage. Its size
is determined by the After restart amount (not just the amoun t
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of virtual memory). So your hard disk must have at least as
much free space as the After restart box shows. Furthermore,
the space must be contiguous (in one large block of space on
the disk), not fragmented (the sum of several smaller blocks of
free space). T he control panel won't let you set up more virtual
memory than your available disk space allows.
4. Close the Memory control panel and restart the Mac.
Here are a couple of tips for making the most of virtual memory:
•

You really need four megabytes of RAM for it to run
smoothly, though it's possible to run it with fewer.

•

It may not be compatible with some programs- those which
insist on being in genuine RAM rather than virtual memory.

•

Virtual memory works faster if you use it for several smaller
programs than for one big program.

•

Don't set up more virtual memory than you have RAM. If
you have five megabytes of RAM, set up five megabytes or
less of virtual memory. The Mac runs even more slowly if you
try to use more virtual memory than you have RAM.

Using 32-bit addressing
If you have a Mac Ilci, Ilsi, LC, IIfx or a newer model based on the
68030 or 68040 chips, 32-bit addressing lets you exploit a lot more
RAM in your Mac. (This is mainly useful if you work with very large
files, or you want to be able to load dozens of programs at a time.) These
newer Macs can use 32-bit numbers to specify memory addresses (as
opposed to 16-bit numbers on other Macs), so they can handle far more
memory locations and therefore use much more RAM (for exactly how
much more, check the Special Features manual that came with your
Mac). For example, while a Mac Classic can address a maximum of four
megabytes of RAM, a Mac IIfx with 32-bit addressing can address up to
128 megabytes of RAM. Of course, you have to buy and install extra
RAM in order to use it.
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To turn on 32-bit addressing:
1. Open the Memory control panel. If your Mac supports 3 2-bi t
addressing, you'll see a section for turning it on at the bottom
of the window, like this:

32-Bit Addressing

Oon
@Off

2. Click the On button. You'll see a message to the right of the
buttons that says 32-bit address is off (will be on after restart).
3. Close the control panel and restart your Mac.

Opening & saving documents
System 7 makes three changes to how you open and save documents.
There's a new level of organization in the file structure, above th e disk
drive level, called the desktop. It's visible in both dialog boxes and other
directory paths. Secondly, in some directory dialog boxes you'll also
notice a New Folder button. Finally, there's a new stationery feature that
lets you easily create template documents for any program.

The Desktop level and button
In the Finder, the desktop is the place where you can see at a glance all
the disks, network servers or shared folders you currently have available,
along with the Trash and any program or document icons you've moved
to the desktop. Before System 7, there was no way to see everything on
the Finder's desktop from inside a directory dialog box. You had to click
the Drive button to switch from the contents of one drive to another.
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In System 7, the desktop now shows up as the highest organizational
level in lists like directory paths and dialog boxes, better reflecting the
role it plays in the Finder. This makes it much easier to work with several
disks at once.
When you open or save a new document from inside an application
under System 7, you'll see the familiar directory dialog box, with the
Drive button replaced by the Desktop button. Clicking the Desktop button
moves you to the Desktop level, like this:

Iiii Deslctop ""'I
c:J
c:J

[!]

Data Cell
Macintosh HO

c:J

Data Cell

ill! ·rms h

0

¢

Open

[

Cancel

D
]

~----------------------~

® SuperPaint

0

0

0P I CT

Start upScreen

MacPaint

T he name above the list box has changed to Desktop, and the Jjst itself
now shows the disks or other storage locations currently on the desktop.
The name of the disk you're on is still shown above the Eject button at
the right. To switch disks, just doubleclick a different one in the list.
(Dimmed items aren't available. The trash is dimmed above because this
is an Open dialog box in Super Paint, and there's nothing in the Trash for
it to open.)
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The Desktop level also appears below the disk name on every directory path you display in a pop-up menu, like this:

Select a Document:

-

'5l Financial Tools
eSl Finances
e=> Data

Cell
Iii Desktop

Q

{}

The New Folder button
Another change to the directory dialog box is the New Folder button.
When you use Save with a new document, or whenever you use Save
As... , the directory dialog box may (if your application supports it) contain a New Folder button, like this:
<==)

Macintosh HO

[jt~e1

)

Desktop )

New

LJ )

Making a new folder from inside a directory dialog box is obviously
useful, and you'll soon see this button supported in most applications.
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Using stationery
Some applications already have a stationery feature that lets you save a
formatted template and then open it as a new untitled document, instead
of having to re-create letterhead or re-set margins all the time. System 7
makes stationery possible for any program.
For instance, you might create stationery that stores your name and
address in a nice font. Then, whenever you open that piece of stationery
you'll have a new untitled page with your letterhead already on it.

Making stationery in the Save As... box
If your application supports this new feature, Save As ... will let you
create stationery (if not, you can still use this fe ature from the Findersee the next section). System 7's TeachText utility has a good preview of
what this feature will look like when other developers support it in their
programs. It uses a new icon created by Apple that looks like a stationery
pad.
To see for yourself, open TeachText (or, if it's open, choose New from
the File menu), type a couple of characters and then choose Save from
the File menu. At the lower right corner of the directory dialog box that
appears, you'll see the icons and the buttons you click to save the file as a
standard document or as stationery, like this:
Saue th is document

as:

r.o\0

~o 0

Q

Q

The stationery icon is the o ne on the right-the one that looks like a
page being lifted off a pad.
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Making stationery in the Finder
If your application doesn't offer a stationery option in the Save As ...
dialog box, you can use the Finder to make any document into a stationery
pad. Here's how:
1. Select the document you want to make into a station ery pad by
clicking on it in the Finder.
2. Choose Get Info from the File menu (other information about
Get Info is covered in Chapter 5, p. 61). You'll see an information window like this:

~D

Budget 91 Info

~

Budgt>t91

Kind : Microsoft Wor ks document
Siz e: 2 1K on disk (20 ,464 bytes used)
Yhere: Macintosh HD: Financt>s: Budget 91

Cre~ted: Wed , J an 16, 1991 , 4 :13PM
Modified : Sat, Feb 2, 1991, 9 :57 AM
Version: not av ailable

Comments:

0

locked

0

Stationery pad

Notice that the icon and the Kind information show that
this is a Microsoft Works document.
3. Check the Stationery pad checkbox at the bottom of the
window. The document icon changes into a stationery pad and
the Kind information changes with it, like this:
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~0

Budget 91 Info

Q

Budget91

Kind : Micr"osoft Wor"ks stationer"y pad
Size : 21 K on disk (20 ,464 bytes used)
..,her"e: Macintosh HD : Finances : Budget 9 1

Cre<~ ted : Wed, Jan 16, 199 1, 4 :13 PM

Modified :Sat, Feb2, 199 1,9 :57 AM
Version : not available
Comments:

0

locked

~ Stationery p<~d

4. Close the window.
The next time you doubleclick this document in the Finder to open it,
you'll see a message that asks you to name the new document, like this:

You houe opened o stationery pod,
new docume nt will be cre ated.

so o

( Soue ln ... )

Once you name the document and cl ick OK, the new document will
appear with all the formatting and text you saved in the stationery pad.
You can also save th e template to another location-clicking the Save
ln ... button produces a directory dialog box.
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Changing a stationery pad
If you'd like to change the text or formatting of a stationery pad
document, here's what you do:
1. First, open the program you used to create the stationery
document, and then open the stationery document. You'll see
a message like this:

"Budget 91" is a
Stationery pad. If you
make changes, they will
be saued into the
Stationery pad itself.

K Cancel

»

OK

2. Click OK. The document will open .
3. Make the changes you want and then save the fil e. It will
saved back to your disk as the stationery pad.

be

Publishing and subscribing
Publishing and subscribing are powerful new capabilities in System
7 that will make life a lot easier for Mac users who regularly copy data
from one document to another. These features may not be available to
you when you first install System 7-each application must specifically
support publishing and subscribing, and it will probably take a few
months for software publishers to update their products. 13ut eventuall y,
most will support this new feature, so we'll take a look at it here.
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What's publishing and subscribing?
Publishing and subscribing allows you to create continuous, automatic
data connections between copies of the same data-within the same
document or in different documents, on your own Mac or on a network.
You select data and "publish" it from one document and "subscribe" to
that data in another document (or in another place in the same document). After that, every change to that data in the publishing document
will also show up in the subscribing document.
Publish and subscribe takes cutting and pasting to a new level. With
cut and paste, you select data in one document and copy or cut it to the
Clipboard. Then you select another location, in that document or another one, and paste the data there. This is like taking a snapshot of a
painting in progress and sending it to someone. As soon as you change
the painting, the snapshot is out of date.
With publish and subscribe, you select data in one document and
publish it (make it available for use elsewhere) by creating an edition, a
special file that always contains a current copy of the published data.
Once you've created an edition file, you can subscribe to that edition
from other documents. Because the edition always contains the most
recent version of the published data, a subscriber to the edition always
has a current version of the data. Change the data in the original publishing document, and the data in the subscribing document changes automatically.
This has lots of possibilities. Suppose two people produce a monthly
report, for example. The person responsible for a graph might publish
the graph, and then the person responsible for the report's layout could
subscribe to the graph. Whenever new data came in each month, the
graph person would update the graph on his Macintosh. Because the
graph is published, the layout person's version of the graph would automaticaJly be updated to reflect the new data.
Particular uses for publish and subscribe will depend, of course, on
how developers support it in their programs. But this feature will undoubtedly become a nearly universal enhancement to Mac program s, as
commonplace as the Clipboard.
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Publishing and subscribing in action
Each application will add its own wrinkles to publishing and subscribing, but here's the basic process so you'll be familiar with it when it
arrives. (fhis is using Apple's prerelease version of System 7, which came
with sample writing and drawing programs that have the new features.
These programs, though, won't be offered for sale.)

to

Suppose you've created something in the draw program that you want
use in a word processor document.
1. Select the drawing or the portion of it you want to publish, like
this:

2. Choose Create Publisber... from the Edit menu. A directory
dialog box appears, like this:
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0
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0
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0.

•

••
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0

•

••

..

•••

.

. . ... . . . . ... . .

~ lli' Ornwll ·7.1HllH1
~ llpUJ rit~~Jl "l .OillHJ.

Desktop

D dpWrltell/dpDrnw I I Docume ...
o Omwlng Edition l
D Omwlng- 1
{}

New
(

N11me of new edition:

LJ )

C11ncel

E Publish

)

n

The dialog box includes a preview of the data you've selected
for publication-in this case the drawing. The file you're
creating is an edition, which is why the entry box for the file
name is headed Name ofnew edition. (This fil e has nothing to
do with the document that contains your data- in this case a
draw document. It contains only the data you selected.)
3. Type a nam e for the edition fil e and click Publish. The edition
is saved to disk.
4. Open the word processor document and move the insertion
point to the place where you want the drawing to appear.
5. Choose Subscribe to... from the Edit men u. A directory dial og
box appears, like this:

Ia

Preulew

•••,

..

...

•

'

I

o

'

o

o'

•

•

•

•

t

I

I

t

=Macintosh 1m

~

Desktop

o

. . . . .. ........
•

..-1

. ....

•• ••••••••••

o

Edition Mon11ger

r:D::--d~p~wn==·7=te:::=ll:=;/d:::=p=::D=rll=w=:l7=1D~o=cu=m=-e.-..jQ'O~

•

•

0

••

..... . . . . . .... .

(

Cancel

)

nSubscribe J)
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6. Navigate to the edition file that contains the drawing and
doubleclick it, or click Subscribe. The drawing appears in the
document, like this:

Oocument-1
This is e draw ing:

••••

•

•••

•

•

••

•

•

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

•

See? Irs eesy to subscrib e.

N ow that the edition is published and the word processor document
has subscribed to it, any changes to th e original drawing- say, maki ng
the circle gray-will show up in the word processor's subscription.

Publisher and subscriber options
In addition to the basic functions, there will be publi sh and subscribe
options. For example, here's the dialog box I got when I chose Subscriber Options ... from the Edit menu in Apple's sample word processing
program:
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Subscriber to :

I0

Dntwing Edition 1

""I

r· Get Editions: -··--·-·-··-··-·-···-·-··-··-·-·-··-··-··--···-·-·-··-····1

l

I

!

® Automoticolly
0 Monuolly

l l alt>St Edition:

( Get Edition Now )

Thur sday, January 31 , t 991 4 :25 :20 PM

I
I

( Canc el Subscriber )
[

Open Publi sh e r

( Canc el ) (
j,,,,,,,w•••••••••••••••••w••••••••••••••••••,.•w••••• •-•••••••••••••••••••'"''"'''''"''"''''''M''• ''''''"''"'''''"' ' '"''' ' '''''''"" ' J

OK

)

D

Use Subscriber to fi nd the editi on fi le to which you've subscri bedthe pop-up menu shows the edi tion file name and its directory path. You
can also cancel the subscription, open the publishing document, an d
choose to update the subscriber data from the editi on file manua.lly
instead. (Maintaining an automatic link between two documents can slow
down the Mac's operation, especially if the two linked documents are on
different hard disks on a network.)
Finally, because you're creating a da ta link between two documents,
there will be a slew of new aJert boxes that will warn you about deleting
published data from '<! document or deletin g a published edition fil e, since
these kinds of changes can affect other documents as well.
This gives you only a glimpse of what's to come with publishing and
subscribing on the Mac. But even so, you can see this new feature will
make it a lot easier to transfer information between documents.
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System 7 consolidates and extends several recent changes in Macintosh printing. Unless you bought a Mac or a LaserWriter after early
1990, many of these changes will be new to you. In this chapter, we'll
cover them and we'll also look at the new TrueType fonts and how they
work on both ImageWriter and LaserWriter printers.

The three font formats
T here are essentially three font formats or types of font available for
Macintosh screen display and printing:
•

Fixed-size, or bitmapped fonts come in specific sizes like
Geneva 14. With these fonts, each character is made up of a
series of dots. T his was th e first Mac font format, and it's the
one still used for most Mac screen fonts. You can also buy
such fonts from companies other than Apple.
The problem with fixed-size fonts is that you need to
install a different font fil e for each size you want to display
faithfully on your screen. Otherwise th e Mac will shrink or
enlarge a different-sized font that you do have installed,
making the characters look blocky or blurred (and, sometimes, h ard to read).

•

Outline fon ts are scalable-the font is stored as a mathematical description, and its characters are reproduced clearly at
whatever size you specify. You only need one outline file on
your Mac for each font family you want to use. Outline font
files are also smaller- one file might be SOK or so, while a
collection of bitmapped files for one font could use up 100200K on your disk.
T he problem here is that while LaserWriter printers
support the Postscript outline format, the Mac screen and the
ImageWriter don't. So even though you might need only one
Helvetica file for printing on your LaserWriter, you still need
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a handful of fixed-size, bitmapped Helvetica files to display
different sizes accurately on your screen, or print them dearly
on an Image Writer. If you don't have any fixed-size Helvetica
files installed, you won't even be able to select the font from a
menu.

•

TrueType fonts are scalable and they can be displayed on the
Mac screen. You need only one file-the same one for screen
display and for printing-for each font family. You can
specify any font size you like, and it will come out looking
smooth on both the screen and the printer. This is the way
Mac fonts should have worked all along.

System 7 comes with both fixed-size and TrueType fonts . You can use
either kind, or even mix them in the same document. As more TrueType
fonts become available, though, you'll probably want to switch over to
them. Besides giving you better quality, it's a lot easier to manage a single
scalable file for each font family than to deal with several files for different font sizes.
(For instructions on installing fonts, sec The System File: installingfonts
and sounds in Chapter 7, p. 99.)
Now, let's see how these formats work on the Mac and its printers.

Printing with an Image Writer
If you use an ImageWriter or another dot- matrix printer that uses the
Image Writer printer driver, the only thing new with System 7 is
TrueType fonts. Printing procedures haven't changed for Image Writer
users in a couple of years, and the dialog boxes you see when you choose
Page Setup ... and Print... from the File menu are the same.
TrueType fonts, however, will make your printouts look better
compared with those you got with fixed-size fonts.
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Printing with fixed-size fonts
Like the Mac's screen, the ImageWriter can produce smooth text on ly
if your Mac supplies the font in exactly the size you specify. The
ImageWriter takes that font and size from your System file and reproduces it as a bit map (a collection of dots) on paper.
If you specify a font size that isn't installed in your System file, the
Mac makes a guess, based on a size that is, at what the characters would
look like. Usually, the guess isn't very good-the characters come out
looking blocky instead of smooth.
Furthermore, the ImageWriter prints its Best-quality text by requesting a double-sized font from the Mac and having the Mac shrink it to the
size you want, which makes each letter look darker and smoother on
paper. If you want Best-quality Geneva 12, for example, you n eed
Geneva 24 installed in your System file.
So fixed-size fon ts severely limit your options for producing good
quality printing on an Image Writer. The fixed-size fonts supplied with
the system software only come in 9, 10, 12, 14, 18, 20 and 24 point sizes,
so if you need to usc a size like 11 or 36 points, the characters won't look
right.

Printing with True1Jpe fonts
With TrueType fonts, the Mac scales the font to whatever size you
specify, so whether it"s 11, 13, 36, 48, 50 or 72 point type, the
ImageWriter always gets an exact-sized sample to print from . As a result,
TrueType characters in any size look as smooth as those you'd get from a
fixed-size font. When you use Best-quali ty printing, the font is automatically scaled to twice the specified size and then reduced 50% so the
ImageWriter can print a denser, sharper character.
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Printing with a LaserWriter
For LaserWriter users, System 7 incorporates changes to the Print...
command's dialog box, the PrintMonitor program and the LaserWriter
Font Utility. We'll look at these changes here. We'll also look at using
TrueType fonts on a LaserWriter.

The Page Setup... dialog box
The Page Setup ... dialog box in System 7 is just like the one in
System 6, except for the pop-up menu in the paper selection area. When
you choose Page Setup ... from the File menu in the Finder, this dialog
box appears:

Reduce or
Enlarge:

lwHII'7o

Orientation

·~
(It may contain some extra options when you choose Page Setup ...
from inside an application. Many applications, including Word and
PageMaker, offer options for printing PostScript information from a file.)
In the set of Paper options at the top of the box, you'll notice the new
pop-up menu that says Tabloid (which is like the one in System 6's Page
Setup ... box for color or grayscale printing). Use it to choose other paper
sizes, such as envelopes. The original LaserWriter had trouble printing
anything except 8-112 x 11" sheets, but today's LaserWriters can easily
accept various paper sizes and envelopes.

As before, Reduce or Enlarge lets you print a document's contents in a
smaller or larger size.
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As before, the Orientation icons let you print a document vertically
(standard) or sideways on the page. (Note, however, that the sideways
option makes printing slower because the LaserWriter has to take extra
time to flip the document's contents before printing them.)
The Printer Effects options are all checked when you first open the
Page Setup ... dialog box. Here's what they do:

Font Substitutio1z tells the LaserWriter to substitute three of its built-in
fonts for certain ones you specify on your screen, rather than print
bitmap versions of the screen fonts. If the Font Substitution box is
checked, the LaserW riter will substitute H elvetica for Geneva, Times for
New York and Courier for Monaco.

Text Smoothing and Graphics Smoothing tell the Laser Writer to try to
eliminate rough edges from type or graphics. Neither seems to cause
print jobs to take longer, so you might as well leave them checked.
Faster Bitmap Priming preprocesses bitmapped images before they're
sent to the LaserWriter. You can leave this box ch ecked too, since it
doesn't seem to hurt the printer's performance.

More Page Setup options
Finally, when you click the Options button on the right, you get
another dialog box, like this (it's unchanged from System 6's):

=;l:as:e:r:W:r:it~e=r=O~p~ti:::o:n~s~==========-~====7·;;;;;ob=3= n OK
r··-·. · ·..·---.. ~ 0 Flip Horizontal
( Cancel
0
i· ~j!I 0
1
l 0
L..·-········-·······_J
0
0

I
o

1

n
)

Flip Uertical
lnuert lmoge
Precision Bitmap Alignment (4'7o reduction)
Larger Print Area (Fewer Downloadable Fonts)
Unlimi ted Downloadable Fonts in a Document

What's nice about this dialog box is that you can see how each option
will affect your document by looking at the sample on the left. N one of
these options is ch ecked when you first display the dialog box.
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Flip Horizontal and Flip Vertical do what they say-flip the entire
image on your page either horizontally or vertically.

Invert Image creates a negative of your document, swapping white for
black on the page.

Precision Bitmap Alignment reduces the whole page to 96% to avoid
distortion when a bitmapped screen image on your Mac is converted to
the LaserWriter's 300dpi resolution.

Larger Print Area When you check this box, you'll be able to print
closer to the edges of your paper (although certain applications won't
let you).
Unlimited Downloadable Fonts Your LaserWriter can typically make use
of only two or three downloadable fonts when printing a given document
as each one eats up RAM. (Exactly how many depends on which
LaserWriter model you have and how much memory it has.) When you
check this box, you remove the limit on the number of fonts per document. Doing this, however, will really slow down printing.

The Print .. dialog box
This dialog box now allows you to save your document to a PostScript
file, rather than send it to the printer. Other than that, it's the same as in
recent versions of System 6. But in case you're upgrading from an older
version, we'll cover the whole box briefly.
When you choose Print ... from the File menu, the dialog box looks
like this:
LaserWrlter "Personal LaserWrlter NT"
coples:!tMI
Couer Page:

Pages: @ Rll 0 From:

7 .0b3

D

To:

®No 0 First Page 0 Last Page

Paper Source:® Poper Cassette

0

Print:
Destination:

0 Color/Grayscale
0 PostScript® File

®Black & White
®Printer

Manual Feed

K Print B

D (Cancel )
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Like the Page Setup ... dialog box, this one may also look different
when you choose it from in side an application. Some programs add
printing options of their own, like whether to print back to front (in
reverse order). Most of the basic features shown above are unchanged
from System 6.

Copies lets you specify how many copies of the document to print. The
default setting here is one.
Pages lets you print either the entire document or a range of pages in it.
Cover Page tells the printer to prin t a one-page report detailing the
user name, application, document name, printer name, the date and the
time. Clicking First Page or Last Page prints the cover pa ge before o r after
the actual document.
Paper Source lets you use either the Paper Cassette built into your
printer or the Manual Feed slot (part of the Multipurpose Tray on newer
LaserWriter models). If you choose Manual Feed, you'll be reminded to
insert paper into the manual feed slot as the printing job begins. (You can
turn this warning off with the Preferences ... command in the
PrintMonitor application . See below, p. 151.)
T he Print buttons are primarily for people who have a color printer
that uses the LaserWriter driver. Typically, you'H use the default Black &
White option. If your prin ter can print in color, you must choose Color/
Grayscale to do so. If you choose Co/or/Grayscale with a black and white
printer, the printer will try reproducing color or grayscal e images with
halftones (by printing dot patterns at different densities to imitate different shades of gray).

Destination is a new feature that lets you send your document to the
Printer or save it as a PostScript® File. With some graphics files, you'll
get a better quality printout if you first save it as a PostScript fil e, because
the LaserV\Triter prints finer, smoother lines and curves fro m PostScript
instructions than it does by crea ting a bitmap of a drawing.
Many drawing programs have a built-in option to save files as
PostScript files, but if yours doesn't, you can crea te a PostScript file this
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way. When you choose PostScript File here, the Print button changes to
Save, and when you click it, you see a directory dialog box that lets you
specify a disk and folder location for the new PostScript file.

Using PrintMonitor
If you're using an ImageWriter or another printer that doesn't have a
LaserWriter printer driver, you can skip this section, since PrintMonitor
only works with those that do (or with LaserWriters themselves, of
course).
PrintMonitor is a utility program in your System Folder that lets your
Mac handle print jobs in the background while you get on with other
work. We'll cover all of its features and operations here. Even if you've
used PrintMonitor before, you'll want to check o ut the new option s
available with the Preferences ... command in the PrintMonitor menu
section, p. 151 below.

Starting PrintMonitor
To print in the background, you have
automatically. Here's the procedure:

to

set PrintMonitor to start up

1. Select the Chooser from the'* menu. The Chooser window
appears.
2. Select the LaserWriter icon at the left side of the window. The
LaserWriter name appears at the right, and the background
printing options appear below the list of printer names, like
this:
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Chooser

D

~

App1eShare

~

lmage\1/riter

~

LO App1eT...geWriter

5.

.Q i

Select

6

LeserWriter:

Personel Le serWriter NT

~

App1&Ta 1k...geWr iter

-

I~

I
I!

I

l@ifMM

I

~

:

I
:

LO lmagl'Writer

I
I

IJ

Persona 1 ...Writer SC

I

Beckground Printing:

0

On @ Off

i

i

o !

AppleTelk

@Active
lnective

0

7 .0

3. Click on the name of the LaserWriter you want to use, and
then click the On button next to Backgronnd Printing.
4. Close the Chooser window.
Once you've turned on background printing, the Mac will automatically start up PrintMonitor whenever you print a document. Then your
document is quickly sent to the PrintMonitor Documents folder (inside
your System Folder), from which it's passed on to the printer while you
get on with other work. More than one printing job can be in the background at once.
Once the printing job is done, the PrintMonitor program automatically quits.
You can also start PrintMonitor without printing a document by
doubleclicking its icon inside the System Folder.
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The PrintMrmitor window
The PrintMonitor window shows the status and controls the operation of any printing jobs you've started. Normally this window is hidden
when printing jobs are in progress, but you can display it in three ways:

•

Change the PrintMonitor preferences to make the window
appear during printing jobs (see The PrintMonitor nzenu,
p. 151 below).

•

Choose PrintMonitor from the Appli cation menu when a
printing job is in progress.

•

Doubleclick on the PrintMonitor program to start it up when
you aren't printin g something.

The PrintMonitor window shows the status of the current printing job
and any other jobs that are waitin g to be printed. If you display the
window by using the third option above, when there's no printing job
underway and none waiting to be printed, it'll be empty, with none of th e
following options available.
Here's what the PrintMonitor window looks like when a prin ting job's
underway and two documents are waiting to be printed:

PrintMonitor

r--=------------~w
~a~it~i
ng______________-r.~

1 ~ 1nvoi ce4/15 @> Per sona l LeserWriter NT
2 ~ I nvoi ce4/ 30 @> Persona 1 LeserWri ter NT

Cancel Pr inting

Set Print Time ...

Printing Status: lnuoice
One Page To Print
Looking for LaserWriter "Personal LeserWriter NT".

Q
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At the top of the window, the Printing box shows the name of the
document currently being printed and the name of the LaserWriter
being used. The Printing Status box shows the number of pages remaining to be printed in the current job and its status-just the same as the
messages that would pop up on your screen during a printing job if you
had background printing turned off (Looking for LaserWriter... , starting
job, etc.).
The Cancel Printing button cancels tl1e current job.
The Waiting list shows the names of two documents waiting to print,
numbered in the order they will be printed. You can use this list to view
information about a document, change the order of documents or remove a document so it doesn 't print at all:
•

To view information about a document, select its name on
the waiting list. The Printing Status box will show which
program created the document, when the document was
spooled into the PrintMonitor Documents folder on your
disk, and how many pages it contains.

•

To change the printing order on the waiting list, select the
printer icon between the document's name and number and
drag it to a different place on the list, which will then be
renumbered from top to bottom.

•

To remove a document from the waiting list, select it and
click the Remove from List button that appears underneath
the waiting list.

Set Print Time... lets you delay printing of a particular job. When
you click this button, the Print Time dialog box appears, like this:
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Set Print Time:
@

3:41:33 PM

( Cancel )

2/20/91

0

Postpone Indefinitely

(

OK

ll

This box shows the print time and date of th e document that is
currently printing, or one you've selected on the waiting li st. You can
click in the time or date boxes t o change them, or click the Postpone
Indefinitely button to put off a printing job until further notice.

PrintMonitor alerts
V/hen your printer has a problem, the Mac normally displays an alert
box. You'll get one when the paper jams, or you run o ut of paper, or
you're being remind ed to insert paper in the manual feed tray.
When you're running PrintM.onitor, you can choose whether th ese
alerts pop up on top of the work you're currently doing, or whetl1er ili cy
just cause the PrintMonitor icon to flash in the menu bar, by using m e
Preferences ... command on the PrintMonitor menu, which is described
next.

The PrintMonitor menu
V/henever the PrintMonitor is running, it has its own fil e menu in
tl1e menu bar, which looks like this:
·11~

Bpt-n
Close

Preferences ...

Stop Printing
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Open displays the PrintMonitor window, and Close puts it away.
Stop Printing interrupts a printing job. After you select it, the command on the menu changes to Resume Printing, and choosing it restarts
the job where it left off.
When you choose Preferences... , you'll see a dialog box like this:

Preferences .•.
Show the PrintMonitor window when printing:
®No

0

Ves

When a printing error needs to be reported:

IDI

+ 0 Only display + in Application menu
~ + ®Also display icon in menu bar
~ + 0 Al so display alert

When a manual feed job starts:

0
~

IDI

Glue no notification

+ ® Display icon in menu bar

~ +

0

Also display alert
( Cancel )

R

OK

D

This example shows the default settings fo r these options.

Show the PrintMonitor window when printing Normally the
PrintMonitor window is hidden when you're printing documents. If you
really want the PrintMonitor window to show during printing jobs, click
Yes here.
When a printing error needs to be reported As set above, the
Printi\1onitor icon will flash at the top of the Application menu whenever
there's a printing problem. And when you open the Application menu,
you'll see a diamond next to the PrintMonitor name. Once you select
PrintMonitor from the menu in these situations, the actual alert box will
overlay the PrintMonitor window, so you can deal with it.
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It's a good idea to have the icon flash in the menu bar so at least you
know there's a printing problem. But if you'd rather be kept in th e dar k,
click the Only dispkly + in menu option. Then you'll have to look at
your printer or check the Application menu to find out if there's a problem.

'*

If you always want to deal with printer problems immediately, click
the Also dispkly alert button to display printer alert boxes on top of
whatever else you're doing.
With either of the two bottom choices in When a manual feed job
starts clicked, whenever you choose Manual Feed in the Print...
command's dial og box and try to begin printing, the Mac starts flashing
the icon in the menu bar or immediately displays an alert box (dependin g
on your clicked choice) reminding you to insert paper in the man ual feed
tray. You have to click OK before printing will actually start.
If all this seems like a lot of hassle- and it is-dick Give no notification. This will suspend the manual feed alert entirely, even if you're not
using PrintMonitor for background printing. You'll still become aware of
the problem if you forget to put paper in the manual feed tray, because
the yellow "paper out" light on your LaserWriter will light up and your
document won't print.

The LaserWriter Font Utility
The L aserWriter Font Utility (we'll just call it the Font Utility from
here on) has been included with LaserW riter printers since 1989, but it's
now included in the System 7 software as well.
LaserWriters have been improved a lot since the old LaserWriter and
LaserWriter Plus, and the Font Utility lets you manage all their features
more easily: download, list, display and print fo nts, cancel the printer's
startup page and many other useful things.
All of the Font Uti li ty's features are controlled with menu commands.
When you start up the program , you see a dialog box that explains the
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program's basic purpose. After you click the OK button, the Mac checks
to see what kind ofLaserWriter you have and which fonts are installed in
it, and then the Font U tility's File, Edit and Utilities menus appear in the
menu bar.

File menu commands
The File menu contains commands for dovn1loading, displaying and
printing fonts, among other things. It looks like this:

Download Fonts...
Display Auailable Fonts...
I nitit~lil.P Prin tt~r's lli~k ...

3€0
OOL

Page Setup ...
Print Font Catalog...
Print Font Sampl es ...

OOP

Quit

000

The Download Fonts... command produces a dialog box like this:
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-Download t o - - - - .
® Printer
0 t>rln tt~r· s dl~k( ~)
Fonts to download:

Add ...
····-················-················-·······-················-·······-···-··-·······-·............,,,_,,_,,_,,,............._.,,.,,,,

Cancel

ll

nownltHH1

JJ

Here you can select one or more fonts from your disk and then
download them all to your printer at once.
The Download to buttons let you choose whether to download your
selected fonts to the printer or to the printer's hard disk-if it has one
directly connected. (If it doesn't, you only have the option of downl oading to the printer, as in the above example.)
The Fonts to download list shows what fonts you've selected for
downloading.
To choose a font for downloading, click the Add.. . button. You'll see
a standard directory dialog box you can use to navigate to and select a
font file. Once you've done so and clicked the box's Open button , the font
file's name is added to this list here.
The Remove button lets you delete fonts from the list to be downloaded. Just select the font file name and click the Rem()Ve button.
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When you've collected all the fonts you want to download in the list
box, click the Download button to send them to the printer.
When you choose Display available fonts... from the File menu, the
program lists all the fonts currently available to your printer. You'll see a
window like this:

-0

Auailable Fonts

laserllJriter: Personal loserllJriter NT

0
0

Prin1<~ .. -~ Ois~tsl

®Printer

P rin1<~ .. -~ Fon1 [~qHwsion C<lr<ll s I

Fonts in printer:
AuontGorde-Boolc
AuontGorde-BoolcOblique
AuontGorde-Oemi
AuontGorde-DemiOblique
Boolcmon - Demi
Boolcmon - Demi I tolic
Bookmon-light
Bool<mon - Ugh t Italic
Courier

~

I

I
-o

(

n<~l<~ 1 e

)

If you have a hard disk or expansion card connected to your printer,
you'll be able to list the fonts they store by clicking the relevant button;
otherwise, their buttons wil l be dimmed, as shown .
The list of fonts shows all the fonts in your printer, whether they're
built-in or downloaded. If it shows any downloaded fonts, you can select
them and click the Delete button to remove them from the Printer's
memory, disk or expansion card.

If you have a hard disk connected to your printer, you use the Initialize
Printer's Disk... command on the File menu to initialize it. You must
use this command to format your LaserWriter's hard disk since it needs
to be fonnatted differently from hard disks connected to your Mac.
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The Page Setup ... command on the Fil e menu produces the standard
LaserWriter Page Setup dialog box. Print Font Catalog... prints a list of
the fonts available to your printer, and Print Font Samples.. . also prints
that list, along with a sample of each font. (Since it uses all the fonts in
your printer, the Font Samples list takes a while to print.)

Edit menu commands
The Font Utility's Edit menu contains the same commands as the
Edit menu in the Finder. You don't need them when you're using the
Font Utility.

Utilities menu commands
The Utilities menu looks like this:

Download PostS cri pt File ...
Start Page Options ...
~~~~miHH~ lt'UPl!JfH~ "'

Restart Printer ...

T he Download PostScript File ... command lets you select a
PostScript file from your disk and send it to the L aserWriter for printin g.
Choosing this command displays a directory dialog box where you can
locate and select the file you want to print.
Once you select a file and click the Open button, you'll see another
directory dialog box where you can name the output fi le created by the
printing operation, if there is one. (If your PostScript file contains a
series of PostScript commands, an output fil e is created at the end of the
printing job listing all th e PostScript commands that were executed.)
After you click the Save button to save th e output file, the PostScrip t fi le
is downloaded to your Laser Writer and printed. If there has been no
output file created at th e end of the print job, you'll see a message te lli ng
you this.
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If you select a non-PostScript file for printing with Download PostScript
File ... , nothing will happen when you try to print it. (The PrintMonitor
program doesn't support PostScript files, so you have to wait until your
PostScript file is printed before you can do any other work.)
The Start Page Options... command lets you decide whether your
LaserWriter will print a startup page each time you turn it on. The
startup page shows how many fonts are installed in your printer, how
much memory it has, which version of PostScript it is using and, most
importantly, how many pages it has printed. You probably don't need to
see these statistics every time you turn on your printer, so you might as
well save some paper by turning the page off.
When you choose Start Page Options... , you'll see a small dialog box
where you can choose either On or Off. The standard setting is On, which
means the printer will print a startup page. Click the Off button to do
away with the startup page, then click the OK button to close the dialog
box. Click the On button to turn the startup page on again.
The Remove TrueType... command removes all TrueType fonts from
a LaserWriter's disk. If this command is dimmed (as in the example
above) it's because you're not connected to a LaserWriter, the
LaserWriter doesn't have a disk connected to it, the disk doesn't contain
any TrueType fonts, or the printer isn't available.
The Restart Printer... command lets you reinitialize your printer,
which is like turning it off and then back on again, except that you don't
use the power switch. When you do this, you clear any downloaded fonts
out of the printer's memory-you'll see a dialog box warning you about
this when you choose this command. Click the Restart burton to start up
again . This will usually clear up any problems you have with the printer
not executing print jobs correctly. (Sometimes, for example, the printer
goes into a "preparing data" sequence indefinitely, and restarting it is the
only way to clear out its buffer and get it working right again.)
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Mixing True Type and
other fonts on a LaserWriter
System 7's new TrueType fonts give you more ways to produce nicelooking text on a LaserWriter, and they make it a lot easier to manage
font files on your Mac. Some TrueType fonts are included with System 7
along with the same old fixed-size fonts we've had for years. To see
which fonts of each type are installed in your System file, doubleclick on
the System file icon in the System Folder. (For more information about
this, see Playing sounds and viewing fonts in Chapter 7, p. 100.)

Built-in fonts and screen fonts
Your LaserWriter comes with about three dozen PostScript fonts
built into its Read-Only Memory (ROM). These include various versions
of Avant Garde, Courier, Times, Helvetica and Zapf Dingbats. Because
they're built into your printer, these fonts can be used and printed more
quickly than others.
But since the Macintosh's screen display doesn't support PostScript
fonts, Laser Writers come with a floppy disk of screen fonts to match the
printer's built-in ones. (You must install the screen fonts before you can
select them from menus and see them on the screen.)
While the PostScript fonts can be printed smoothly at any size from
about six points up to 128 points, the screen fonts only come in a range
of fixed sizes (from about 9 points to 24 or sometimes 36 points). So
there are lots of font sizes that print clearly, but don't display accurately.
But some of the LaserWriter's built-in fonts are now represented on
the Mac's screen with the new TrueType fonts. You can scale them to
any size you like, and they'll look almost as smooth on the screen as th ey
will when printed-they're still not qujte as smooth because the Mac
screen has much lower resolution than the LaserWriter.
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DQ'W'I1)ondable fonts
There are hundreds of different fonts available besides the built-in
LaserWriter fonts. You can use them on your LaserWriter by temporarily transferring (or downloading) them to the LaserWriter's RAM.
There two ways of doing this:
1. You can use the LaserWriter Font Utility to select and download fonts before you print a document. (The procedure is
covered in The LaserWriter Font Utility on p. 153 of this chapter.) In this case, the font files can be stored anywhere on your
disk, because you're the one who has to locate them and select
them for downloading.
2. If you have downloadable fonts stored in your System Folder,
the LaserWriter will ask the Mac to automatically look for
them and download them when you print a document that uses
those fonts. (But don't put them in a folder witbin the System
Folder, or the printer won't find them.)

SHARING FILES AND LINKING PROGRAMS

Chapte-r 11
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File shanng step-by-step 164
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File sharing lets people on a Mac network use files on each other's
hard disks or CD-ROM disks. It's one of the most powerful new capabilities in System 7.

If you're an experi enced AppleShare user and you're on an AppleTalk
network, you can get up to speed on file sharing quickly by reading File
sharing for the AppleShp.re user immediately following. But if you're not,
start with File sharing step-by-step below.

File sharing for the AppleShare user
File sharing works very much like AppleShare- it turns your Mac into
a network file server. But unlike an AppleSharc server, a file-sharing Mac
can still be used as an individual workstation. (When file sharing is on, it
just uses an extra 200K of your Mac's available memory.) So any (or
every) Mac on a network can both share its files and log onto other filesharing Macs as a user.
Each file-sharing Mac has an owner who has complete control of all
its files, much like the administrator of an AppleShare file server. As an
owner, first you turn file sharing on, then you select the folder(s) or
disk(s) you want to share and make them available for others to use. You
can register users and groups and set access privileges for shared items
just as you would on an AppleShare server. (See Chapter 12 for more on
users, groups and access privileges.)
Connecting to other Macs to share their fi les is just like logging onto
an AppleShare server. And as with AppleShare, you are the owner of
every folder you create, whether it's on your disk or on another Mac.
The biggest difference between file sharing and AppleShare is ease of
access. With file sharing, everything you select to share is open to everyone on the network-you must use access privil eges to restrict availability. Under AppleShar.e, it's the opposite-each new folder on the shared
disk is available only to its owner, who must specify who else may use it.
These differences will be obvious as you use fi le sharing.
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Sharing yourfiles with others
To turn file sharing on, open the Sharing Setup control panel in the
Control Panels folder, enter your name, password and Mac name in the
boxes shoWJ1, and then click the Start button illlder File Sharing. File
sharing will start up in a few seconds and you can then close the Sharing
Setup control panel.
On the desktop, select the folder or hard disk on your Macintosh
that you want to share (you can't share floppy disks) and then choose
Sbaring... from the File menu. The sharing window appears.
In the sharing window, check the Sbare tbis item and its contents
checkbox, then dose the window. The item will now be available on
the network.
You'll notice that as soon as you check the Share this item ... checkbox,
the access privileges options become active. For more o n setting access
privileges and registering users, see Chapter 12.

Monitoring and disconnecting users
To see who is connected to your 1\1ac or to disconnect users, use th e
File Sharing Monitor control panel. It shows which folders you've made
available for sharing and which users are currently sharing those items.
To disconnect a user, select the user's name in the Connected Users
list and dick the Disconnect button. You'll be able to set how much tim e
will elapse before the user is disconnected, and a warning will appear on
the user's Mac that this is about to take place.
To disconnect everyone at the same time, turn off file sharing by
clicking the Stop button under File Sharing in the Sharing Setup con trol
panel.

Connecting to other file-sharing Macs
You don't need to have file sharing on to use another Mac's shared
folders or disks. File-sharing Macs become network file servers, and you
connect to them the same way you log on to an Apple Share server. C lick

Fl
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the AppleShare resour ce in the Chooser, and you'll see a list of other
Macs on your network that are currendy sharing files. Select the Mac you
want, enter your user name and password if necessary, and then choose
the folders or disks on the remote Mac that you want to add to your
desktop.

File sharing step-by-step
File sharing on a network means being able to open and work with
another Mac user's disks or folders (think of them as shared items) just as
if they were your own- and, if you want, giving other users similar access
to yours.
Until now, this required you to buy special networking software and
perhaps an extra Mac and hard disk to function as a dedicated file ser ver.
Now, thanks to System 7, th e same network you use to share a
LaserWriter will let you share fil es.
When you have file sharing on, you're usin g an extra 200K of your
Mac's available m emory. You ca n share anything on hard disks or CDROM disks, with up to ten shared folders or disks on your desktop at
once (although working with a shared item takes a bit longer than on a
locaJJy connected disk- that's why you can't share fl oppy disks over a
network; the access times are too slow).
You can tell when your Mac is accessing data across the network
because a pair of arrows blinks at the far left edge of your menu bar,
like this:

The arrows disappear when the remote disk access is finished.
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File sharing at a glance
How you use file sharing depends on whether you're sharing your own
folders or disks with other users or accessing those items the owner of a
remote Mac has made available for you to share.

If you're doing the latter-accessing someone else's shared items via
your own Mac-you don't even need to turn file sharing on. You just
connect to the remote Mac through Chooser and th en select from the
folders or disks the other Mac's owner has made available to you for
sharing. Their icons appear on your desktop just as those of your
unshared items would. And when you open the icon of the item you want
access to, your Mac sends a signal over the network and opens the real
disk or folder on the Mac that's sharing it.
When you share your folders with others on a network, however, you
must turn file sharing on and select those items you want to share, and to
what extent you want others to have access to them.
In order for this all to work, you have to be able to tell one Mac on the
network from another. Before you can use a Mac for file sharing, you
must register the Mac's name on the network. Each Mac must have a
unique name.
Also, each Mac has an owner-a person who control s the file sharing
functi ons on that Mac. You must register an owner name before you can
use a Mac for fiJe sharing.
Because a Mac might be used by more than one person, there arc ways
for other users who aren't Mac owners to share fil es. Users can register as
anonymous guests or with a unique name. Users with unique names ca n
have their own folders or disks on the network and can control who else
can use them. (For more on registering users, see Chapter 12, p. 180.)
With System 7, you use various control panels, DAs and menu commands to set up your di sk for file sharing, create users and grant them
access privileges and con nect to other file-sharing Macs. Let's look at the
steps you take to set up a Mac for file sharing.
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Setting up file sharing
Before you can use fi le sharing, there are three things you have to do :

•

Connect your Mac to an AppleTalk network.

•

Turn on AppleTalk on your Mac.

•

Identify yourself and your Mac on the network.

(If you're already connected to a LaserWriter and some other Macs on
a network, skip to Identify yourselfand your Mac on the foll owing page.)
Connect your Mac to a network It's beyond the scope of this book
to examine options for physically connecting AppleTalk networks. If
you're already connected to a LaserWriter, you're already on an
AppleTalk network. If you don't yet have an AppleTalk network, you'll
need to buy network connectors and cabling from your Apple dealer or a
mail order company. T he least expensive option for AppleTalk networking is ordinary telephone line cord and telephone network connectors
that plug in between your Mac's printer port and the modular connector
at the end of the telephone cord. See your Apple dealer or local user
group for more information.
T um on AppleTalk Once you're connected physically, you have to
notify your system software about it. You do this with the Chooser:

'*

1. Select the Chooser from the menu. T he C hooser window
opens (sec top of next page).
2. C lick the Active button in the lower right corner of the window
to make AppleTalk active. You'll see a reminder about making
sure you're really connected to an AppleTalk network. Click
the OK button to make the reminder go away.
3. Close the Chooser window.
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Identify yourself and your Mac This is handled with t he Sharing
Setup control panel.
1. Open Sharing Setup in the Control Panels folder. Its control
panel will open like this:

~D

121

Sharing Setup
Network: I dentity
r-------------------------~

Owner Name :
Owner Password :
Macintosh Name:

I

~==~----------~

File Sharing
r ...st at us ............................................................................................... ~

Start J j File sharing is off. Click Start to allow other user s !

'-----...)

~

L~~.. ~.?.:~~.s.. s.~.~r..~~.f~!~.~.r..s.:..........................................................:

Program Link ing

,....s t il tus..

Start

.. ..................................... .

i Program linking is off. Click Start to allow other

l.~.~~:.~. ~~. ~.~~.~. t~..Y.~~.~ ..~.~.~r..~_d,.P..~~.?.r..~~.~ ~~......................... ·-
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2. Click in the Owner Name box and type your name. Your first
name's enough, unless someone else has the same name. In that
case, use your first and last name or last initial.
3. Click in the Owner Password box and type a password. This
can be up to eight characters long, and it should be easy to
remember but hard to guess. If you think you might forget it,
write it down some place where you can find it. Once you click
away from the password box or close the window, the word you
type is replaced by bullets so nobody can read it.
4. Click in the Macintosb Name box and type a name for your
Mac. This can be something simple like Joe's Mac (assuming
your name is] oe), or something unusual like the name of a city.
It's a good idea to pick a descriptive name, something people
will associate with you, since your Mac name is how other
people will locate your files on the network. (See Connecting
your Mac to other Macs on p. 173 below.)

If you're planning to start file sharing right away, don't close the
Sharing Setup control panel. Instead, continue with the next section.

Turningfile sharing on
To start file sharing, use the Sharing Setup control panel. Remember
that when you turn fil e sharing on, it uses an extra 200K of your Mac's
memory.

1. Open the Sharing Setup control panel if you haven't already.
Note: you can't start file sharing without entering a Macintosh
name and an Owner name (see above).
2. Click the Start b!Jtton in the File Sharing area. The button
name will change to Cancel, and th e Status ar ea will say that
file sharin g is starting up. Once it has, the Cancel button will
change to Stop, and the Status area will say that file sharing is on.
3. Close the Sharing Setup control panel.
Now you're ready to identify specific folders or disks to share.
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Sharing folders and disks
Whenever you create a new item, you are its owner, and only you can
change the way it's shared, or its access privileges. You can share a single
folder, several folders or an entire disk. To share individual files, put
them in a folder and then share the folder. This way you can exchange
information with others on your network without giving them access to
files you want to keep private.
To share a folder:
1. Select the folder on the desktop.
2. Choose Sharing ... from the File menu. (Note: if you don't
have f.tle sharing turned on or haven't selected a folder or disk,
the Sharing ... command is dimmed.) The sharing \.vindow for
that folder appears, like this:

LJ
0

Shored Stuff
'll'here:

Macintosh HD : Shar~d Stuff

Shar~ this it~m and its cont~nts
s~e

See

Folders

Fil~s

Make
Changes

L....~:.::.~.=.:}J:L................. .'~...l ~
User /Group : L......t!:?!.::~.......................:'.'..J X
Owner:

Everyone

X

C.'J Make all enclosed folders like this one
0 Can't be moved, renamed or deleted
The window has the same name as the folder-each shared
folder or disk can have its own sharing options. Where tells you
the location of the folder.
3. Check the Share this item and its contents checkbox. The
access privileges options become active in the middle part of
the window (see Chapter 12, p. 186 for how to set them).
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4. Close the window. This folder is now available for sharing.
A shared disk or folder icon looks like this:

(The icon name may be different in your case, but this distinctive icon
tells you the item is shared over the network, rather than connected
locally to your Mac.)
This is the quickest way to set up a folder or disk for sharing, but it
makes the shared items available to everyone on your network. Following
the above steps, you're letting others use a shared folder or disk as if it
were their own. They can open, copy, rename or de lete files or folders
inside the shared item, just as you can. If you've shared your whole hard
disk, they can even move, delete or rename shared folders on it.
Giving everyone on your network unlimited access to a shared item
isn't necessarily a problem. On the other hand, you may want to restrict
access to a shared item to a few specific users on your network, give
different users different access privileges or prevent others from moving,
deleting or renaming a shared folder. For more about controlling access
by other users, see Chapter 12.

Monitoring sharedfolders
Whenever you're sharing files, you can find out who's using folders on
your disk and, if you want, disconnect them.
1. Open the File Sharing Monitor control panel in the Control
Panels folder. It looks like this:
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§0

File Sharing Monitor

[,21

Charlie's Mac

QJ

~ Shared I terns

Q

Shared Stuff
Doris' Stuff

Connect ed Users

D Doris

File Sharing Activity:
I
Idle

Busy

The Shared Items list shows the nam es of folders or disks you have
made available for sharing from your Mac. The Connected Users list
shows people who are currently sharing one or more of those folders
(although it doesn' t show which items each user is sharing).

Controllingfile sharing peiformo:nce
Depending on how many other people are sharing yow· files, your
Mac's performance will slow down because it must divide its processing
power between acting as a fil e server for o thers and handlin g th e work
you're doing. But you can adjust how your Mac does thi s.
In the Sharing Setup control panel, th e File Sharing area h as a slide
control that lets you set fil e sharing performance, like this:

LJ

File Sharing

N~twork

file access to this Macintos h :

;.... Stat us ...............................................................................................~

Start

i File sharing is off . Click Start to allow other user·s i
l to acce ss shared folders .
i
~-- · ·······--···· ·········-·············································· ··· · ·························· ·············=

Normally the control is set all the way to the right (Faster), so fi le
sharing performance is as fast as possible. If your M ac is too slow in
handling your own work when others are connected to it, drag the
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control toward the left (Slower). Other users' access will slow do·wn, and
your own work will speed up (at least your Mac's part of it).

Disconnecting users
If you're backing u p yom hard disk, using a hard disk optimizer,
working with sensitive information in a shared folder or performing
other delicate operations, you may want to disconn ect users currently
sharing files with your Mac. In some cases you might want to disconnect
just one user; in others, everyone-and it's unlikely you'll want to take
the drastic steps of turning off your Mac or disconnecting it from the
network to accomplish this.
So, to disconnect one user:
I. Open the File Sharing Monitor control panel.
2. Select the name of the user you want to disconnect in the
Connected Users list.
3. C lick the Discmmect button. When you tell the Mac to disconnect a user, it displays a dialog box like this:

How many minutes until selected
users are disconnected?

Iail
Cancel

)

[~(=O=K=-/Jll

The default time is ten minutes, but you can set if for any
amount (up to 999). To disconnect a user immediately, type@]
(zero).
4. C lick the OK button. On the Mac you've just disconnected, a
message will appear on its screen telling the user that he or she
will be disconnected after the time you specified. When the
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disconnection actually happens, the user will see another alert
saying th at he or she is no longer connected.
To disconnect everyone from your Mac at once:
1. Open the Sharing Setup control panel.
2. C lick the Stop button in the File Sharing area. You'll see the
above dialog box, for setting the time until disconnection.
3. Type in how much time you want to give them.
4. Click the OK button. Your Mac wi ll stop sharing fi les when the
time you set elapses.

Be careful when disconnecting users from your Mac. If o ther users arc
accessing files on your Mac when the disconnection occurs, it could
damage your files. Even if you give people what seems li ke plenty of time
to close any shared files, make sure they actually close them. A user wit h
an open shared fi le might be out to lunch, for exampl e, and not see your
message until well after the disconnection and any damage has occurred.
It's always a good idea to check verbally with connected users, if possible,
to make sure th ey see the disconnect warning. (See Chapter 13 for more
fil e sharing tips.)

Connecting your Mac to other Macs
So far, we've been coverin g making your Mac's files avai lable for other
Macs to share. When you want to connect to shared fil es on other Macs,
the procedure's entirely different. You don't even need to have fil e
sharing on.

Connecting to a shared item
To access a shared disk or folder on anoth er Mac, you must connect
(or log on) to the remote Mac you want to access, and then select th e di sk
or fold er you want to use. You use the AppleShare resource in th e Cbooser
to do this:
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1. Select the Chooser from th e ti Menu. The Chooser window
opens.
2. Click the AppleShare icon. At the right side of the window, a
Jist of Macs available for sharing will appear, like this:
~0

..

Chooser

·~

t4:f:iiMlti

~.

~ ii

~

!!

Apple Talk ..gr\/r it.-

Dori s' Mac

Q

i

lmagrWrilrr

~

Lastrlo'ritrr

~

LO AppltT...')9Wri\tr

t

i!

~

Lini:S•v•r 6 .0

m

i
'i

Select a file serv er:

LO lm09"Wr iter

~

P~r sonal

!

l

...\olri\~r SC

i

!!

I

0

~ OK n
. ..-·-·-·-·-··..···-·-··-··..
..........................................
i
!

i

!
i

.

~ !'

-·· ~··- ··-

AppleTelk

®Active
0 lnectlve

7.0

3. Select the name of th e Mac you want to use and click the OK
button. A log-on dialog box will appear, like this:

Connect to the file seruer ·oorls' Mac " os:

0

Guest
® Regist er ed User

No me:
Password:

Can cel

IChorl ie

~==~--------~
(Two-way Scrambled)

( Set Password ]

H

OK
v7.0b1
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4.

Your Mac's Owner name will appear in the Name box. If you
aren't the Mac's owner, type your user name. Then press [Tab)
and type your password. If you aren't a registered user for the
Mac you want, click the Guest button to register as a guest. (If
you don't know whether you have a registered user nam e, check
with the other Mac's owner.)

5. Click OK. You'll be connected to the other Mac, and you'll see
this dialog box for selecting specific shared items:

~

Doris· Moe
Select the items you wont to use:

['"'""'
Checked Items (
) will be opened at
system startup time.

Con eel

OK
v7 .0bl

Only disks or folders that the remote Mac's owner has made
available for sharing will appear in this dialog box.
6. Click on the folder or clisk name you want to share. [Shift )-cl ick
or drag in the list to select more than one item.
7. Click OK. The shared item(s) will appear on your desktop.

Connecting to a shared item automatically at startup
If you use a shared item constantly, you may want to set up your Mac
so it automatically puts the item on your desktop every time you start up .
To do this:
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1. Select all the items you want to share (steps I thro ugh 6 in the
section directly above).
2. Check the checkbox(es) next to the item(s) you want automatically placed on your desktop. Two new buttons will appear at
the bottom of th e box, like this:

~

Doris' Moe
Select the items you wont to use:

Checked items ( [8J) will be opened at
system startup time .
® Saue My Name Only
0 saue My Name and Password
Con eel

OK
v7.0b1

If you click the Save My Name Only button, then you'll be
asked to enter yo ur password each time your Mac starts up,
(unless you've connected to the Mac as a guest user). If you're a
registered user , choose this option when other people use your
Mac and you don 't want them to use the shared folders you've
set to automatically be put on the desktop. When they start up
your Mac, they won't know the password for the log-in dialog
box, and they'll dick the Cancel button . T hen the Mac will start
up, but the shared folder won't appear on th e desktop.
If you click the Save My Name and Password button, then
you'll automatically be logged on and the shared item will
appear on your desktop without your having to do anything.
3. Click the OK button. T he shared item will appear on your desktop, and it will appear there each time you start up your Mac.
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Changing your password
If you're not using registered user names and passwords when you
share files, skip this section.
When you share the fil es of several different Macs on your network,
you must register and log on to each Mac individually. If you connect as a
registered user rather than as a guest, it's best to use the same user nam e
and password throughout. Otherwise, you'll have to remember which
name and password you need for each Mac on your network.
L ikewise, Mac owners must register users by nam e, so you shou ld
get together with others on your network to make sure you're all usi ng
the same names to register each other (see File sharing tips C hapter 13,
p. 197). If they're not consistent, each file-sharing Mac's owner can
change them so they are (owners can also allow for you to change your
own password when they register your user name-see Setting user access
options, Chapter 12, p. 182).
If you're allowed to change your password, you usc the log-in procedure to do it; and in order to do it, you must know th e existing one.
(Otherwise, anyone could set the password and gain access to your files. )
This is how you change it:
I . If you're already connected to the Mac where you want to
change your password, disconnect from it by dragging the
shared item's icon to the T rash on your desktop.

2. Select the file-sharing Mac you want with the Chooser (see
Connecting to a shared item, p. 173 above if you need the steps).
T he log- in dialog box will appear.
3. C lick the Set Password button. A dialog box ""rill ask you to
enter your current password and new password, like this:

Old password:

I

New password:

.l_____.l

( Cance l J

I

:=:::~

n OK l)
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4. Type your old password and new password in the boxes provided, then click OK. You'll be asked to reenter the new password to confirm it.
5. Re-enter your password and dick OK again. The second dialog
box appears so you can select specifi c shared items on the
remote Mac's disk. From here, you can continue the log-in
procedure normally.

Using a shared item
Once a shared item appears on your desktop, what you can do with it
depends on the access privileges you have for that item. If an item has
been shared foll owing only the procedures in this chapter, it has the
default access privileges and you'll be able to use the files in that item just
as if they were on a disk connected loca lly to your Mac. But your access
privileges for shared items may be restricted-see C hapter 12, p. 186.

If you have full access privi leges with in a shared folder or disk, you can
make new folders inside it. As you know, when you make a new folder
and become the folder>s owner, only you can change that folder's access
privileges. However, the remote Mac's owner is still the owner of the
shared item that contains the folder you've created.

Disconnectingfront a shared item
When you shut down your Mac, you'll be automatically disconnected
from any shared items o n your desktop. To disconnect from a shared
item without shutting down:

1. Make sure you've closed all th e files from the shared item.
2. Select the item's icon on the desktop and either drag it to th e
T rash, or choose Put Away from the File menu .

SHARING FILES AND LIN KI NG PROGRAMS

Chapter 12

Users, groups
and access privileges
About users and groups 180
About access privileges 186
Viewing access privileges 189
Access privileges in action 193
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As explain ed in C hapter 11 , you can share your folders or disks with
o ther users on a network. If you accept the default settings, sharing an
item means that everyone on th e network can see , copy, rename, change
or delete th e fi les in that item.
By registering users and groups and setting access pr ivileges,
though, you can specify who shares your files and what they can do
with them:
•

With registered users or groups, you can share items with
some users but not \vith others.

•

By changing access privileges, you control what others can do
with your shar ed items. For example, you ca n let some users
change the contents of a shared folder whjle lettin g oth ers see
th e contents, but not change them.

In this chapter , we'll cover all the details of registering users and
g roups and setting access privileges. vVe assume you've read Chapter II
or at least have registered your Macin tosh name and owner name wi th
the Sh aring Setup control panel. If you haven't, see Setting up file sharing
in C hapter 11 , p. 166.

About users and groups
Registering users
As a M ac's own er, you control who can connect to your shared items.
You register specific user names and then assign d ifferent access privileges to different users and to guests. Privileges for a particular user apply
only to that user, while those you assign for guests apply to anyone who
registers as a guest.
Before you can assign access privileges to a par ti cular user, you must
register that user's name. Register as ma ny users as you wa nt, as lo ng as
each of th em h as a uniq ue name.

12. USERS. GROUPS AND ACCESS PRIVILEGES

To register a user:
1. Open the U sers & Groups control panel in the Conb·ol P anels
folder. It looks like this:

D
2

it~ms

[]
Char-li~

0

Use r s & Groups
45MB in disk

31 .8MB avail able

~

D

<Guest >

1¢

¢1

0
Q]

If the Users & G roups co ntrol panel hasn't been used on your M ac
before, you'll o nly see two icons, on e for a guest user and one for yourse lf
as the Mac's own er. T he owner's icon has a heavier outline, to d istingui sh it from o th er user icons.
1. C hoose N ew User from the File menu . A New User icon
appears in th e control panel with the name selected, li ke this:
D
3 items

[]
Charlie

¢1

Users & Groups
44 .8MB in disk

D

<Guest >

0
32MB available

~

~ ~L~
1¢

~
Q]
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2. Type the user's name, and then press (RetUffi) or !Enter1 or click
away from the icon to confirm the name change.

Setting user access options
Once you've created a user, you can set that user's access options.
Access options determine the level of access a user may have to your
shared items (subject to further restriction by the access privileges you set
for each of those items; sec p. 186). To set a user's access options:
1. Doubleclick that user's icon in the Users & G roups control
panel. The user's wjndow opens, like this:

Doris
User P4ss'W'ord :

U

.~.

It I I I I I I I Mj

File Sharing

C8J AHow User to Connoot

l8J Allow User to Change Password
Gr oups :

~ Program linking
0

Allow remote user to
link to my pro<.rams

2. If you li ke, type a password the user will need to get into your
system in the User Password box; then click away from the box.
A string o f bullets will replace the actual passwo rd to hide it
from vi ew. (It's usually better to let users select th eir own
passwords; if you don't, be sure to tell them what th eir passwords are.)
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The A/row User to Conned checkbox is normally checked so the user
can connect to your Mac. Uncheck the box if you don't want the user to
have access to your M ac.
The Allow User to Change Password checkbox is also normally
checked, so the user can change the password you've entered. If you
don 't want the user to be able to change the password, un check the box.
The Groups list shows the names of all the groups to which the user
belongs. At first this list wi ll be blank because you haven't crea ted any
groups yet. (See Registering groups, p. 184 below).
Finally, the Program Linking area has a checkbox that lets a remote
user's programs exchange information with programs on your djsk. Sec
Chapter 14 for more information on program linking.

Changing owner and guest access options
You can also set access options that always apply to guest users or to
yourself as the Mac's owner (for times when you access this M ac from
other Macs on the network).
To set the owner access options, doubleclick the owner's icon in the
Users & Groups control panel. The owner window will appear, like thi s:

§0

LJ

.~.

Charlie

File Sharing
18] Allow User
18] Anow User
18] Allow User

to Connect
to Change Password
to See Entire Volume

Groups :

~ Program linking
0

Allow remote user to
link to n--, pro~r ams
183
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The only difference between this window and an ordinary user window is the Allow User to See Entire Volume checkbox. Checking this
allows you to access aJI the disks, folders or files on your Mac from
another one, whether or not items have been shared-which is convenient if you have to use someone else's Mac.
To set guest options, doubleclick on the Guest icon in the Users &
Groups control panel. Th e Guest window appears, like this:

§0

LJ

.~,

<Guest>

0§

File Sharing

18]

AHow Guests to Connect

~ Program linking
0

AHow guest to link
to your programs .

The only file sharing option here is to allow or deny guests access to
your Mac. The defaul t setting allows access. Uncheck the box if you
don't want guests to connect to your Mac. (For more on the Program
Linking option , see Chapter 14.)

Registering groups
Creating groups lets you assign the same access privileges to several
users at the same time. Once you create a group, adding or removing
users is easy.
To create a group of users:
1. Choose New Group from the File menu. A New Group icon
appears in the Users & Groups control panel with the name
selected, like this:
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0

t!r

Users & Groups

5 items

44 .8 MB in disk

D D

Charlie

<Guest>

~~~R,.~

32MB available

D
D

~

Bill

Doris

~
1¢ Q]

¢1

2. Type a different name for the group if you want, then press
(Return] or (Enter] to confirm it, or click away from the icon .
3. To add users to the group, drag their icons on top of the new
group icon. A message will tell you the user is being added to
the group. But the user's icon still appears by itself in the Users
& Groups control panel. (That's because a single user might
have additional privileges beyond those assigned to any group
he or she is part of.)
To see all the users in a group, doubleclick its icon. You'll see the
group's window, like this:
~0

New Group

0~

2 items

~
Doris

,Q

~
Bill

¢1

1¢

~
Q]

You can also add users to a group by dragging them inside this window.
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Deleting users and groups
You can delete registered users or groups at any time. But you can't
delete the Owner or Guest icons.

To delete a user from your Mac, select the user's icon in the Users &
Groups control panel and drag it to the Trash.
To delete a user from a group, open the group window and drag the
user's icon from there into the Trash. (This won't delete the user's icon
from the Users & Groups control panel.)
To delete an entire group, select the group's icon in the Users &
Groups control panel and drag it to the Trash. (This doesn't delete
individual users from the Users & Groups control panel, only the group.)

About Access Privileges
Whether or not you register specific users on your Mac, you can
specify access privileges for your shared items. (These may be items on
your own hard disk, or ones you've created on another user's shared
disk.)
Every time you select an item to share on your disk and choose the
Sharing... command from the File menu, the sharing window presents
you with several options for setting access privileges, defaulted like this:
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§0

LJ

Shared Stuff
Macintosh HD : Shared Stuff

Vhere:

[8J Shan• this item and its contents

I
User /Group: I
Qyner:

Charlie
<None>

Everyone

0
0

See

See

Folders

Files

Make
Changes
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t8:l

18]

18]

18]

t8:l

18]

18]

[g)

"'I
... I

Make all enclosed folders like this one
Can't be moved, renamed or deleted

As the shared item's owner, you can check the Share this item and its
contents checkbox and the access privileges options in the middle of the
window \viii become active. If you're not the uwner, you can't share the
item.

Kinds ofaccess privileges
There are three classes of access privileges:

•

See Folders means users can see a folder but not open it to see
what's in it, or to work with its contents.

•

See Files means users can open a folder and open its fi les or
copy them to their own disks.

•

Make Changes hy itself means users can save new fi les to a
fo lder. If See Folders and See Files are also checked , users can
open the folder and open, copy, rename, change or delete
files or folders \vithin it.

You can use the checkboxes in any combination for different situations. When a box is checked, that privilege is granted; when it's
unchecked, that privilege is \vithheld .
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The sample window, Shared Stuff, on the preceding page shows the
default access privileges. Everything is checked, so anyone who shares
this item can do anything with it. For some examples of different access
privileges you can set, see Access privileges in action at the end of this
chapter, p. 193.

Classes ofusers
The sharing window lets you set access privileges for three levels of
user: the Mac's Owner, a speci fi c user or group o f users (User/Group)
and all other users (Everyone).
The O wner and User/Group boxes are acrually pop-up me nus. You
can choose a new owner for the shared item or assign access privileges to
a specific user o r group by selecting different names from these pop-up
menus. (Until you've registered o ther users and groups, the Owner menu
will list only your name and <Any User>, and the User/Group menu will
say None.)
If you're the owner o f a folder, you want to be able to do anything
with its conten ts, so you would norma lly leave all the Owner checkboxes
checked. To restrict access privi leges for speci fi e users, groups or guests,
uncheck the box(es) for the class(es) of privileges you want to deny.

Other access options
The two checkboxes at the bottom of the sharing window give you
additional control over folder access.
T he Make all enclosed folders like tbis one checkbox lets you copy the
privi leges of the current fold er to any other folders contained in italthough you can give each folder its own access privileges, if you prefer .
If you don't check this box or set specific privi leges separately, any nested
fo lders will have the default access privi leges.
Wh en you first make a new folder inside a shared disk or folder, its
default access privil eges are the sa me as the ones set for the disk or fol der
itself, and you're the new folder's own er.
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The Can't be moved, renamed or deleted checkbox locks the folder so
its name and location can't be changed. It's often a wise precaution , since
you've probably given folders their names and locations for a good
reason.

Using consistent user names
Once you register a user name, that user must use that exact nam e to
connect to your Mac, so be sure to tell other users exactly what name
you've regi ster ed them with.
So again, it's easiest if every Mac owner on the network uses the same
set of names when registerin g users.

Viewing access privileges
With lots of people setting access privileges and sharing files, it's not
always easy to remember which user has which privileges for each shared
item , or even who owns each shared folder. Fortunately, there are lots of
ways to find these things out.

Checking access privileges
To see the specific access privileges for an item and find out who owns
it, use the Sharing ... command on the File menu in the Finder:
I. Select the shared item.

2. Choose Sharing ... from the File menu. The item's sharin g
window will open. If the shared item is one from your own disk
and you're the item's owner, the access privileges options will
be active. If the shared item you select is one you've connected
to over the network, you'll see a sharing window li ke this:
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Data Cell
~'Where:
·

DataCel1 1

*

· Cpnnected As : Charlie
s~~ Fold~rs I Sff Files I Make
P r ivileges:
Stt
Foldfrs

Every one

X

Chang~s

Sf~

Make

Fil~s

Chang~s

txl
.
txl.

~

~

X.

~;

C.'.'.] Make all enclos~d folders like this one

The sharing window for an item located on another Mac shows
Where the item is located, the user name you've used to connect to that
Mac (Connected As), and the access Privileges you have with that item.
Because you're not the item's owner, all the access privileges options in
the middle and the bottom of the window are dimmed, and you can't
change them.
Note: The asterisk next to Data Cell in the Where category above
shows where Data Cell's network zone would be if this network had
zones. (Most smaller Mac networks don't have zones-if your network
does, ask your networ k administrator about them .)

Folder privileges icons
Along with the Sharing ... command, th ere are graphic clues to your
access privileges ·w ith shared items. These are visible when you view
folders and windows inside shared items on the desktop.
When you view a shared item by Icon, icons representing shared
fold ers can be plain, tabbed, belted or belted witb an arrow.
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A plain folder icon looks just like any folder you've created on your
own disk, and it means you can at least open the folder. (You'll need to
select the folder and open it or choose Sharing ... to see what privileges
you may have beyond that.)
A tabbed folder looks like this:

LJ

:~:
Biz Research

When you have file sharing on, any folder on your disk that is available for others to share has a tabbed icon and network cables coming our
of the bottom of it. V\Then you view folders you own on other users'
shared Macs, they also have a tabbed icon, but no network cables.
A belted folder looks like this:

Biz Research

This icon means this folder is off limits-you can't open it and d on't
have any privileges with it. Folders li ke this appear gray in list view
windows.
There's also a belted folder with an arrow, like t his:

Collection Box
This icon means you can't open the fo lder , but the arrow means you
can save items to it. This type of folder is sometimes·caJled a "drop box"
because you can put things into it but you can't see its contents. With a
folder like this, you have Make Changes privileges only.
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Wtndow privileges icons
When you open a shared folder or disk, its window may contain icons
that tell you which access privileges you don't have. These icons appear at
the left edge of the space just below the window's title bar, like this:

-o
_'fl.'tslNamP
D
D

Doris' Stuff

er
Sizt Kind
11 K Mi Q

C.S. stuff
PEP Proposals

6K Mi

(This happens to be a list view window, but the icons show up in icon
views as well.) In tl1is case the user has See Files privileges, but not Make
Changes or See Folders privileges-the pencil icon means no changes and
the folder icon means can't see folders. (There are actually folders stored in
this window's folder, but they're not visible because the user doesn't have
privileges to see th em.)
Along with the no changes and can't see folders icons, there's a can't see
files icon like this:

[)..
If you had See Folders privileges only, you'd see this icon and the no
changes one below the window's title bar. If you had full privileges, you
wouldn't see any icons . In other words, the window shows you only what
you can't do, not what you can.
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Access privileges in action
T he checkboxes in the sharing window allow you to assign many
different combinations of privileges, but it isn't obvious how some of
these combinations work. Here are some examples:
See

See

Folders

Files

Make
Changes

Here people can open fi les and folders inside the shared item and copy
fi les to their own disks, but they can't add any new files or folders to it,
and they can 't change any of the existing items.
St?e
Folders

See
Files

Make
Changes

With thi s set of privileges, users can see individual files inside your
shared item and make changes to them (or add new files or folders), but
any folders inside the shared item will be invisi ble . This combination is
good when you have private fold ers inside a shared item, because othe r
users won't even be able to see them .
See

See

Folder s

Files

Make
Changes

Here others can save new items to the shared item or to folders in side
it, but they can't see any individual fil es in the shared item.
Make

Folders

See
Filt?s

Chang.;-s

D

[g)

D

See

Gs3 1
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This option means others can't see folders inside the shared item or
make any changes to it. They can only view, open and copy individual
files inside the shared item.
See

See

Folders

Files

Make
Changes

D

D

[81

This is the "drop box" option, with which others can save files into the
shared item, but they can't open it to see its contents.
When you share files, there are lots of ways to set users, groups and
access privileges to create a custom data security scheme on your Mac. As
you experiment with these options, you'll find just the right combination
of privileges, users and groups to give others exactly as much access to
your fi les as they need.

SHARING FILES AND LI NKING PROGRAMS

Chapter 13

File sharing tips
and troubleshooting
File sha ring tips 196
File sharin g troubleshooting 197
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File sharing can make you a Jot more productive, but it's also fairly
complex. In this chapter, we'll Jook at some ways to make file sharing as
easy and reliable as possible and see how to solve some common problems.

File sharing tips
Some of these suggestions have been mentioned in Chapters II and
12, but this section expands on them.

Keep it simple
The more you use the various access privileges and user registration
options available with file sharing, the more difficult it becomes to keep
track of all the safeguards you've created. If you share files a lot, users will
invariably want access to something on your Mac they can't get to, and
you'll be forever resetting access privileges or movi ng fil es around.
Eventually you may fi nd just the right set of options for everyone, but it
will take a while.
The best secmity system is th e simplest. When you first turn on fi le
sharing, there are no registered users (except yourself) and no groups of
users. When you first share any item, everyone on the network has access
to it. Unless you have a really good reason to limit access, don't do it,
because you'll probably end up having to change it later. After all, you
can limit access to files without setting special privileges or registering
users or groups-just don't share th em.

Use consistent user names and passwords
To access shared files on a Mac, a user must know the specific name
and password under which he or she is registered on that particular Mac.
If you and others on your network are registering users, be sure you all
use the same user names on every Mac. If a user is named Margaret, for
example, don't register her as Margaret on one Ma c, Maggie on another
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and Marge on a third. If you do, Margaret will have to remember how
she's registered on every M ac.
What's good for user names is also good for passwords, only in this
case it's best to let the user choose a password. When you create a new
user, you have the option of entering a password for the user in the use r
window. Whether you enter a password or not, leave on the default
setting in the user window wh ich allows the user to change the password.
(See Cbanging your password Chapter 11 , p. 177 .)

Use aliases
If you must frequently add users, create groups or moni tor user
activity on your Mac, cr eate aliases for the Users & G roups an d File
Sharing M onitor control panels and put them on the ti menu. That way
you don 't have to open the Control Panels folder fi rst to get to them.
(See Tbe Make Alias command in Chapter 5, p. 66, fo r more information.)

Save files locally
If a fi le-sharing Mac crashes whil e you're accessing its fil es, you'll lose
your access to those fi les. If you're allowed to, save any shared fil e to your
own hard di sk as soon as you connect to the shared M ac. T he file will
then be safely stored on your d isk in case th e connectjon is bro ken.
Before shutting down or restar ting a fil e-sharing M ac, choose one of
the options to disconnect other users so tl1ey'll be warn ed. (See Disconnecting users and Disconnecting from a sbared itern in C hapter 11, p. 172 and
p. 178 respectively.)

File sharing troubleshooting
U nti l you've used file sharing for a while, you may not know exa ctly
what 's gone wrong when something you don't expect happens. I n this
section, we'll take a quick look at some comJT)On fi le sharing pro blems.
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File sharing won't start
If you can 't start fi]e sharing when you click Start in the Sharing Setup
control panel, make sure you:
•

are physically connected

•

have AppleTalk set to Active in the Chooser window

•

have entered an Owner Name and Macintosh Name in the
Sharing Setup dialog box

to

an AppleTalk network

See Turning file sharing on in C hapter 11 , p. 168 for more information.

You can'tfind a file-sharing Mac on the network
If you dick on the AppleShare resource in the C hooser to display al l
the file-sharing Macs available and you don't see the Mac name you're
looking for, there are a couple of possibilities:

I. The shared M ac doesn't have file sharing on . C heck that Mac
to see if this is the case.
2. Your M ac or the file-sharing Mac is physica lly disconnected
from the network. To find out if this is the problem, click the
LaserWriter resource in th e Chooser window-from both your
own M ac and the file-sharing one. If one or more LaserW riter
names appear, then that Mac's connected to the net\vork.
(Remember, if your LaserWriter is turned off, it won't show up
in the Chooser window.) If no names appear, check that the
networking cable is plugged into your M ac's printer port or the
network adapter card (if you have one).

If everything looks okay, you'll have to call a techni cian or your
network admini strato r ro di agnose the pro blem.

You can find a file-sharing Mac,
butyou can't connect to it
If you can see the fi le-sharing Ma c you want but you have trouble
connecting to it, there are two possible problems. E ither you're using a
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name or password different from the one that's registered on that 1\1ac,
or the Mac's owner isn't allowing anyone to connect.
In either case, you'll see an alert box like this:

Unknown user or log on is disabled.
Please retype the name or contact the
seruer's administrator.

[

OK

First try to enter your name and password a few times-you may have
mistyped them. Make sure you're using uppercase or lowercase letters
exactly as you're supposed to, and that you're not typing any extra spaces.
If this doesn't work, check your user name and password with the
remote Mac's owner to make sure you're typing exactly the same ones
registered on that Mac. You'll either correct your mistake or you'll find
out that the Mac's owner isn't currently allowing people to connect.

You have forgotten your password
If you've forgotten your password, you have three remedies.

1. If another Mac owner set your password, ask him or her for it.
2. If the other Mac's owner set your password originally and
doesn't remember it, he or she can enter a new one.
3. If you have physical access to the other Mac, you can use its
Users & Groups control panel to re-register yourself.
The moral here is: Don't forget your password. Write it down some
place where you can find it later.
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You can connect to a file-sharing Mac,
butyou can'tfind the folder or disk you're lookingfor
In this case, the owner of the file-sharing Mac simply hasn't made the
folder or disk available for sharing, or available to you. Check with the
Mac's owner.

You can't change the access privilegesfor a shared item
This means you're not the item's owner. Look in the Owner box in
the Sharing window to see who the owner is, then ask the owner to reset
the privileges if you need more access (or reset them yourself at that
owner's Mac, if it's available to you). If you want to control the access
privileges, you'll have to get the owner to transfer the item's ownership
to you.

You can't open a sharedfolder, see itsfiles or save files to it
If you can connect to a shared fold er but then can't open it on your
desktop, see folders or files inside it, or save new or changed fil es to it,
you don't have the necessary access privileges. Check with the owner of
the folder to see if he or she will change the privileges for you. You can
tell who owns the folder by selecting it on the desktop and choosing th e
Sharing ... command from the File menu.
Sometimes you won't be aware that your privileges are limited until
you try to save a document to a shared item. If you get an alert box that
says you don't have th e proper access privileges, check with the remote
1\1ac's owner.

You can't move, rename or delete a shared itent
In this case, the shared item's owner has created these restrictions by
clicking the Can 't be moved, renamed or deleted checkbox at the bottom of
the folder's sharing v.rindow. To remove the restrictions, the folder's
owner must select the item, choose Sharing... from the File menu, and
uncheck the checkbox.
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You can'tfind a user or gnmp name
If you're trying to choose a name from one of the pop-up menus in
the Sharing window and the user or group name doesn't appear, that user
or group hasn't been registered on the Mac you're using. Even if you've
registered users or groups on your own Mac, it doesn't m ean that they
are registered on other Macs. Each Mac owner must register the users or
groups that will be allowed to connect to his or her Mac.

Your connection with a shared item is suddenly cut off
Your connection with a shared item may be deliberately cut off by
the item's owner or accidentally disconnected by a system crash or
network failure.
If the shared item 's owner is cutting you off deliberately, you'll usually
get a warning on your screen, like this:

~

"Doris' Mac in"'"
The file seruer is closing down in 5 minute(s)
[12:11 PMon3/1/91].

fi

OK

(You won't get warned in advance if the owner just shuts down or
unplugs the Mac from the network.)
At the top of the box you'll see the name and location of the Mac that
you're being disconnected from. (The asterisk refers to multipl e network
zones as explained in Chapter 12, p. 190, Viewing access privileges.) A se ries
of warnings like this means that you're being deliberately cut off. Ask the
shared Mac's owner about reconnecting. To stop the messages from
popping up, drag the shared item's icon to the Trash.
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When a cutoff takes place, deliberate or not, you'll usually see an
alert like this:

~

"Doris' Mac in *"

The file server has closed down [12:1 1 PM on
3/1/91].

OK

D

Check with the remote Mac's owner to see what went wrong. If the
network's physical connection is broken, you may also see the above
warning.
Sometimes, the double arrow icon will appear at the left edge of the
menu bar to show that your Mac is using the network, but the arrows will
stay there and your Mac will lock up. In this case you'll have to restart
your Mac to continu e working. This problem usually happens because of
a physical disconnection on the network. Test your connection using step
2 in You can 't find a file-sharing Mac on the network on p. 198.
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Program linking will let one program exchange information with
another-on your Mac or across a network-without your intervention.
For example, a word processing program on your M ac might send its text
directly to a report created with your Mac's page layout program, or a
spreadsheet on someone else's Mac might send its numbers to your Mac's
business charting program .
System 7 makes program linking possible, but your programs must
support linking before you can actually use it. It's like a telephone system:
System 7 provides the basi c telephone wires between different programs
and lets you turn on the connections, but the individual programs must
be able to understand each other once the connection is made.
If your applications support program linking, they'll have menu
commands to control it and their manuals will explain how to use it. But
before you can, you m ust turn program linking on using System 7. ln this
chapter, we'll look a ~ how th e new system software lets you activate and
manage program linking.

Two ways to link programs
As with fi le sharing, there are different procedures for linking programs, depending on whether you or ano ther network user is doing the
linking.
1. Linking from your Mac to other programs If you're linking
from a program on your Mac to programs on your Mac or on
other networked Macs, you don't need to start progra m linkin g.
Instead, you choose a command inside your program and then
select the other program(s) you want to link to. T his is managed entirely by individual programs, which will have th eir own
specific m enus, comma nds and dialog boxes. C heck your
program's manual for further instructions.
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If you're linking to a program on a remote Mac, you'll have
to conn ect to that M ac first, of course, eith er as a guest or with
a registered user name (see Connecting your Mac to other Macs,
C hapter 11 , p. 173 for more informatio n). And you'll only be
able to link to those programs made available for that purpose
(see Controlling other users' access to your shared prograrns, p. 207
below).
2. Sharing your programs so others can link to them If you're
sharing your M ac's programs so other users on th e networ k can
link to th em, you have to turn on program linking at your Mac
and then identi fy th e programs you want to share. Th ere arc
various ways to control oth er users' access to your progra ms
once you turn program linking on.

Starting program linking
Before you can even turn program linking on, you must be connected
to an Appl eT alk netwo rk and have AppleT alk set to A ctive in the
Chooser window. If you're sharing a Laser Writer on a network, these
have already been do ne. If you're connecting to a ne twork for th e fi rst
time, see Setting up file sharing, C hapter II, p. 166, for network information.
On ce you've got an AppleTalk netwo rk connected and acti ve, you
turn o n program linking using the Sharing Setup control panel in t he
C ontrol P anels fold er. (That control panel is covered in detail in
Chapter 11, p. 167.)
I . Open the Sharin g Setup control panel.

2. C lick th e Start button in the Program Linking area at the
bottom o f the control panel.
You 'II see a message in the Status area that says program
linkin g is starting up, and the Start button nam e will change to
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Cancel. To cancel the startup at this point, dick the Cancel
button. Once program linking is on, the Status area will say so,
and the Cancel button's name will change to Stop.
3. Close the Sharing Setup control panel.
Program linking is now on.

Sharing your programs with other users
Just as with shared items in file sharing, you must select specific
programs you want to share for program linking, and then make them
available to the network. (This isn't necessary if you're linking to other
programs on your own Mac.) As with file sharing, you identify programs
to share with the Sharing... command .
1. Choose a program you want to share by selecting its icon on
the desktop.
2. Choose Sharing... from the File menu . The program's sharing
window appear:S, like this:
~0§

dpWritell 7.0fll H2

~
~

~

dp'n'rileii7.0Bi x2

Kind : application program
Yhere : Macintos h HD :
Applications: Edition
Manager : dp'n'rile II
Progr~m

0

Linking

Allow remote program linking

3. Check the Allow remote program/inking checkbox. If this box
is dimmed, the program you've selected doesn 't support program linking.
4. Close the sharing \vindow. T he program is now available for
other users to link to.
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Controlling other users' access
to your shared programs
Other users who want to share your programs must first connect to
your Mac, either as guests or as registered users with passwords. (See
Connecting your Mac to other Macs, C hapter 11 , p. 173, for more inf01matio n.)
By granting access to specific users, as outlined in Chapter 12, you
control who can link to your programs. By granting access to guest users,
you can let anyone on your network link to your programs. Users and
guests are not allowed program li nking until you specifically permit it,
which you do with the Users & G roups control panel:
1. Open the Users & G roups control panel in the Control Pan els
folder.
2. Doubleclick on th e icon for the user whose access yo u wan t to
change. Th e user's window opens, like this:

Doris
User Pas sword :

LJ

'~'

hI I I I I I I MJ

Fi le Sharing
~ Allow User t o Connect

~ Allow User t o Change Password
Groups:

~ Program Li nking
0

Allow remote user to
link to my programs

FJ
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3. Check the Allow remote user to link to my programs checkbox
in tT.e Program Linking area.
4. Close the window.
That user can now link to your shared programs.
To stop a user from linking to your programs, uncheck the Allow
rmwte user... checkbox. Unlike turning program linkin g off (see section
below), this won't cut the user off if he or she is currently linked to
programs on your M~c- but it will deny future access to th at user.
Controlling access to guest users is just the same, except tl1 e checkbox
in the Guest user's wjndow says Allow guest to link to my programs.
Here's a review of the various access options you have with program
linking and how to set them:
Access level

Action

No access to amr' program

Turn program linking off.

No access to a particular program

Don't share that program.

No access for a particular user }
No access for guests

For each user and guest,
no access is the default.
so just leave it alone.

Turning program linking off
When you want to stop program linking, just open the Sharin g Setup
control panel and click the Stop button in the Program Linking section of
the window. Any users linked to that program will get an alert message
that tells them the link has been broken.
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Managing program linking peiformance
Whenever someone else's linked program is exchanging information
with yours, it affects the performance of your Mac. Your Mac has to
divide its resources between handling program linking and handling any
work you're doing yourself. Apple says you can have up to 100 users
linking to programs on your Mac at the same time, but it recommends no
more than 50 users linked at a time.
The only way to regulate your Mac's performance with program
linking is to limit the number of users who can link to your programs.
The 50-user suggestion is an arbitrary one-with a Mac SE o r another
relatively low-powered machine, your Mac's performance will probably
slow to an absolute crawl well before 50 users are linked.
Performance will also depend on which programs are linked, how
much information they're exchanging and how often they exchange
information. As always, experiment in your own situation to find out
what suits you best.
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Glossary
As you work with System 7, you'll run into unfamiliar terms and concepts
dealing with new Mac1ntosh capabilities. Most of these are defined the first
time they appear in each chapter, but you can also look them up here for
quick reference.

?menu
See Help menu below.

access options
In file sharing, a set of permissions assigned to a user which governs that
user's basic abilities to connect to a shared Macintosh.

access privileges
The right to view or change specified files and/or folders in a shared
folder or disk, given to other users on a network.

alias
A small file that represents and operates like another file, folder, ruskeven the Trash. Aliases allow you to open these items from various placeslike the ti menu, the Finder desktop or inside a folder.
·

AppleShare
1. Software that turns a Macintosh with a hard disk into a file server,
and allows individual Macs on a network to share the files on that
server.
2. A Chooser resource that lets you connect to other Macintoshes or
AppleShare file servers on a network.

Apple Menu Items folder
A folder inside the System Folder that stores desk accessories or other
items you want to appear on the ti menu.
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Application menu
A menu in the Finder that displays all the programs or desk accessories
(DAs) you currently have open.

BalkJon Help
A feature in the Finder that automatically displays balloons containing
explanations of different items, such as menus, commands or window
elements, when you point to them with the mouse.

bit
The smallest possi ble unit of information. It can represent only one of
two things: yes or no, on or off or- as it's expressed in the binary numbers
used in computers-0 or 1. Short for binary digit. Also see byte.

bitnulp
A pattern of dots used by the Mac's screen or a printer to represent a
character or other graphic object.

byte
Eight bits. Bytes are typically used to represent characters (letters,
numbers, punctuation marks and other symbols) in text.

cdev
A control panel device-in System 7, these are just called control panels (sec
below).

control panel
1. A program that lets you adjust an aspect of the Macintosh's

operating characteristics Oike its speaker volume, desktop pattern
or networking features).
2. The window you see when you open a control panel.

Control Panels folder
The folder inside the System Folder that stores amtrol panel programs.

GLOSSARY

DA (desk accessory)
Programs available from the Finder arui from within most applications, via
the ei menu.

default
What you get if you don't specify something different. Often used to
refer to standard settings (for example, the standard margins in a word
processing program).

desktop
1. T he Finder screen, showing the disks you currently have available
for use with your Macintosh, the Trash icon and any fi les or
folders you've moved out of their disk or folder windows.
2. A new organizational level at the top of the Mac's fi le storage
system that shows any available disks or other items on the
Finder desktop.
3. A button in the Open and Save dialog boxes of applications that
lets you view all the disks or other items on the desktop.

Desktop Folder
An invisible folder, containing the files and folders stored on the Finder's

desktop, that is automatically created on every disk by System 7. (If you
restart under System 6, the folder becomes visible, and you have to open it to
see the files and folders you'd had on the desktop under System 7.)

directory
An invisible file that keeps track of where various files are stored on a disk.

directory dialog box
A generic name for the dialog boxes you use to open or save files from
within applications. Also known as a standard file box.

directory path
The path you must navigate through various folders to move from one
organizational level to another i.n the Mac's file storage system.
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dmvnwad
To transfer a font file from a hard disk to a laser printer.

edition
A file contrurung data that you have selected from a document and made
available for use in other documents under System 7's new Publish and
Subscribe feature. Also see publishing and S1lbscribing.
extensifJn

A file that expands the Mac's system software capabilities, either by
allowing it to communicate with other devices (such as printers, .file servers or
CD-ROM drives) or adding new functions like a menu bar clock. Files called
inits or drivers under System 6 and previous system software versions are now
called extensions.

Extensions folder
A folder inside the System Folder that contruns e:>.:tension files.

file server
A computer on a network that others on the network can access for applications and documents.

file sharing
The capability of networked Macintoshes to share th~ contents of folders
with each other.

File Sharing Moniror
A control panel program that shows you which of your folders you have
chosen to share with other users on a network, as well as which users are
currently sharing those folders.

fixed-size font
A font that's only one point size, such as Geneva 14. Compare outline and
scalable fonts.

GLOSSARY

Fkey program
A program that assigns a combination of[ Shift 100 and one of the number keys in the top row of the Mac keyboard to perform the same fun ction at
all times, no matter which program you have running.

gigabyte
A measure of computer memory, disk space and the like that's equal to
1024 megabytes (1 ,073, 741,824 bytes), or about 179 million words. Sometimes a gigabyte is treated as an even billion bytes but, as you can see, that's
almost 74 million bytes short. Sometimes abbreviated gig (more often in
speech than in writing). Compare kilobyte and megabyte.

group
A collection of users on a network who have the same access to a
designated shared folder or folders.

guest
In file sharing, someone who logs on to a shared item, but not as a registered
user, and therefore gets the same access privileges assigned to all guests.

Help menu
A menu in the Finder that lets you turn on an automatic help function or
display a list of keyboard shortcuts.

init
A program that loads automatically during the Mac's startup sequence,
and which tells the System file to do something it wouldn't normally do, like
recognize special keystroke sequences as commands. Under System 7, in its
are now called extensions.
., .
. . ~.~·

item
A generic name for any object that can be represented by an icon in th e
Finder: a disk, file, folder or the Trash.

kiwbyte
A measure of computer memory, disk space and the like that's equal to
1024 bytes or about 170 words. Abbreviated K. Compare megabyte and
gigabyte.
/·~
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label
A name you can attach to a file to heJp you identify it, or to sort files into
specific groups in Finder windows. On color Macintosh systems, a label can
also assign a certain ~olor to a file's icon in the Finder.

Label menu
A menu in the Fin der that allows you to assign on e of seven different labels
to a selected item.

wggingon
In file sharing, th e process by which someone gains access to a shared item
on another Mac (usually by entering a user name an d password).

megabyte
A measure of computer memory, disk space and the like that's equal to

I024K (1,048,576 characters) or about 175,000 words. Abbreviated M13 or meg.

network
Two or more computers (and/or other computer related devices)
connected to share information.

outline font
A font designed for use on a laser printer or imagesetter. Rather than
being composed of separate dots like a fixed-size font, it's made up of an
outline of the shape of each letter and can be scaled to any size without loss
of quality. Also see scalablefont.

outline view
An arrangement of file or folder names in the Name, Date, Size, Kind and
Label views of Finder windows that shows the contents of open folders,
indented below the folder that contains them.

owner
T h e person who created and controls access to a folder, or who manages
the file sharing functions o n a particuJar Mac, as opposed to peopl e who arc
simply using a folder or a Mac temporarily.

GLOSSARY

PNIMUchip
A Paged Memory Management Unit chip, which must be added to the
Macintosh II model computer before it can use System 7's virtual menwry
feature.

pop-up menu
A menu linked to a window title or other object on the screen, which
appears when you point to the object and click the mouse button (and, in
some cases, hold down one or more keyboard keys). Because they are attached to windows, dialog boxes and other movable items, pop-up menus can
appear anywhere on the screen, instead of only appearing in a menu bar.

PostScript!&
Adobe Systems, Inc.'s page-description programming language, designed
to handle text and graphics and their placement on the page.

PostScript.® font
An outline font that's described with PostScript® .

Preferemes folder
A folder inside the System Folder that holds files which store the current
settings for the Finder views, file sharing's registered users, guests and groups and
other user-adjustable features of the system software.

print spooler
A program Oike PrintMonitor) that allows you to p1int a document into a
special folder on your disk and have it fed to the printer from that folder
while you get on with other work.

printer driver
A file that allows a Macintosh to print document<; on a particular type of
printer, like the Image Writer or LaserWriter. You can't use any printer
unless its driver is in your System folder (in System 7, it must be in tl1e

Extensions folder).
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program linking
In System 7, a new capability that allows different programs to exchange
information directly, without user intervention.

publishing
Making data from one program available for use by other Macs on the
same network (see sub$cribing).

rdev
Any resource file iJ1 the Chooser window, including printer drivers, network
drivers and resources that allow the Mac to communicate with other devices
like scanners.

registered user
In file sharing, a user who has been assigned an individual set of access
options to another user's shared items.

scalilble font
A font that can be made any size you indicate, as opposed to being only
one fixed size (compare fixed-size font).

screen font
A bitmappedversion of an outline font, used to represent the font on the
computer's screen.

SCSI
Short for small computer system interface. It's an industry-standard
interface for hard disks and other devices that lets them transfer information
very quickly. SCSI ports have been standard on all Macs since the Plus.

shared item
In file sharing, an item on a Mac which has been made available for others
to use from their Macs on the same network.

startup disk
The clisk you use to start up your Macintosh. This disk must contain a
System Folder and the right system software fi les to start your Mac properly.

GLOSSARY

startup item
A file or program that is opened automatically when the Macintosh starts up.

Startup Items fokkr
A folder inside the System Folder that holds programs or documents that
will be opened automatically when the Macintosh starts up.

statronery (stationery pad)
A document that stores text, graphics and/or formatting information and
is opened automatically as an Untitled document whenever you doubledick
on it in the Finder or choose the New command in an application.

subscribing
Selecting published data made available from one location and pasting it
into the current location, within or benveen documents-even between
different applications or different computers on a network. Changes to tl1e
published data are automatically updated in the subscriber's copy of the data
(see publishing).

suitcase (suitcase file, suitcase icon)
A file iliat contains one or more fonts or desk accessories (DAs), so called
because the icon representing iliis rype of file looks like a suitcase.

32-bit addressing
Addressing is how the Mac organizes memory. The more addresses a Mac
can handle, the more memory it can use. Macs that use 16-bit addressing can
access as many different memory locations as can be specified by addresses
that are 16 bits long. Some of the newer Macs can handle 32-bit addresses,
which means the amow1t of memory they can address is much larger (up to
128 megabytes on some Macs).

Trash Folder
A System 7 folder containing files stored in ilie Trash. This folder is
automatically created on every disk, and it's invisible if you start up your
Mac with System 7. If you restart w1der System 6, the folder and any files in
it are visible.
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triangle {folder triangle)
An icon to the left of a folder icon in list view windows of the Finder,
which you can click to show the folder's contents in outline view (or to rude
them if they're already showing).

True1Jpe®
A new scalable font technology used with some fonts supplied with System
7. One TrueType file lets you print or display a given font clearly in any size.

user name
In file sharing, the name a shared item's owner gives to a registered user.

Views
A control panel file that lets you change the way fi les and folders are shown
in Finder windows.

virtual memory
The ability to set aside an unused portion of a hard disk as additional
memory space for storing large programs or data files as you work with them
on a Macintosh.

INDEX

Index
Entries are on ly capitalized to
indicate proper names (or other
words that are always capitalized).
They're alphabetized as if spaces
did not exist: thus Backgrounder
comes before Background printing.
Numbers are alphabetized as if
spelled out, according to the most
common pronunciation. Page
numbers in boldface indicate
extended or important discussions.

locking folders, 189
for owners, 183-84
program linking, 207-08
table of, 208
tips, 196-97
troubleshooting, 200
user names, 189
for users, 182-83
using, 193-94
viewing, 189-92
Access Privileges DA (defunct). 15, 21-22
active program, 87

A

Add button
Download Fonts dialog box, 155
Sound control panel, 114-1 5

About Balloon Help command, 86

alert boxes

About the Finder command, 41

for overwriting files, 51

About this Macintosh command, 41-42

PrintMonitor, 151

accelerator cards and virtual memory, 124

for publishing and subscribing, 138

Acceptance Delay buttons, 111

sounds for. 113-14

access privileges, 187-94
checkboxes, 186-89, 193-94

Alert Sounds list. 114
aliases

classes of, 188

as tl menu items, 94- 95, 105

classes of users. 188

for control panels, 67, 68, 105

copying for enclosed folders. 188

described, 13

described, 186-89

file sharing users and groups, 196

drop boxes, 191, 194

finding original file, 64

for guests, 184

getting information, 64-65

icons showing, 19o-92

illustrated, 66
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aliases, cont.

DAs, 93-94

locking alias icons. 65

documents. folders or programs. 94

making aliases, 66-67

senseless additions, 95

recognizing aliases, 67

Apple Menu Items folder, 91-95

renaming, 67

Chooser command, 44-45, 147-48,

senseless aliases, 69

166-67

as startup items, 38-39

Control Panels command, 80, 95, 104

tips, 67-69

illustrated. 92

troubleshooting, 69

opening items from, 93

using aliases, 67-69

Apple Menu Items folder, 91-95

all at once checkbox, 73

illustrated, 92

Allow Guests to Connect checkbox, 184

installing items, 93-95

Allow guest to link to my programs
checkbox, 208
Allow remote program linking checkbox, 206
Allow remote user to link to my
programs checkbox, 208
Allow User to Change Password
checkbox, 183
Allow User to Connect checkbox, 183

aliases, 94-95
DAs, 93- 94
documents, folders or programs. 94
senseless items, 95
Apple Share
eliminating old version. 21-22
file sharing compared to. 162
file sharing explained for AppleShare
users, 162-64

Allow User to See Entire Volume
checkbox, 184
Also display alert button, 153
Always snap to grid checkbox, 116-17

Apple system software files (see
system software files)
Apple Talk

Apple CD-ROM init, 96

eliminating old version, 21-22

Apple HD SC Setup, 32

turning on. 166-67

timenu
(also see Apple Men!J Items folder)

AppleTalk lmageWriter file, 21 -22
Application menu, 43, 86-88

About this Macintosh command, 41-42

activating a program, 87

adding items

Hide command, 88

aliases. 94- 95, 105

Hide Others command, 88

control panels, 105, 197

icon for, 86

INDEX

Application menu, cont.

Cancel Printing button. 150

illustrated, 87

Cover Page buttons, 146

Show All command, 88

Customize button, 25

applications (see programs)

Desktop button, 128

automatic scrolling, 49

Destination buttons, 146-47

Available Fonts window. 156

Disconnect button, 172-73

Delete button, 156

Download button, 156
Download to buttons, 155
Find button. 71

B

Give no notification button, 153
Initial Delay buttons, 111
Maximum Speed buttons, 11 1

Backgrounder, 21-22

More Choices button, 71-72, 74

background printing, 44-45, 147-48

New Folder button, 129

Background Printing buttons, 45, 148

Only display + in ti menu

Balloon Help, 84--86
illustrated. 85

button, 153
Options button

Battery file, 21-22

Page Setup dialog box, 144

Beep when modifier key is set checkbox. 112

Sound control panel, 114

belted folder icons, 19D-91

Pages buttons, 146

bitmapped (fixed-size) fonts, 140, 142

Paper Source buttons. 146

Black & White button, 146

Pause button, 115

boldface convention in this book, 9

Play button, 115

Brightness file, 21 - 22

Postpone indefinitely button. 151

bugs, 17

Print buttons. 146

buttons

Record button, 115

Acceptance Delay buttons. 111

Remove button, 155

Add button

Remove from List button, 150

Download Fonts dialog box, 155
Sound control panel, 114-15
Also display alert button, 153

Save button. 157
Save My Name and Password button. 176
Save My Name Only button, 176

Background Printing buttons, 45, 148

2:r
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buttons, cont.

all at once, 73

Set Password button, 177

Al low Guests to Connect checkbox, 184

Set Print Time button, 15Q-51

Allow guest to link to my

Staggered grid button, 116
Start button, 168, 205
Stop button
Sharing Setup control panel,
168, 173, 206.208
sound recording, 115
Straight grid button, 116
Switch Disk button, 24
by Color command (defwnct), 77
by Label command, 77, 79

programs checkbox, 208
Allow remote program linking
checkbox, 206
Allow remote user to link to my
programs checkbox, 208
Allow User to Change Password
checkbox, 183
Allow User to Connect checkbox, 183
Allow User to See Entire Volume
checkbox, 184
Always snap to grid checkbox, 116-17
Beep when modifier key is set

c

checkbox, 112
Calculate folder sizes checkbox, 118
Can't be moved renamed or

Calculate folder sizes checkbox, 118
Cancel Printing button, 150
Can't be moved renamed or deleted
checkbox, 189
can't see files icon, 192

deleted checkbox. 189
Faster Bitmap Printing checkbox. 144
Flip Horizontal checkbox. 145
Font Substitution checkbox, 144
Graphics Smoothing checkbox, 144

can't see folders icon, 192

Invert Image checkbox, 145

Capture init, 96

Larger Print Area checkbox, 145

CD-ROM disk
installing System 7 from, 27, 28
loading installation files onto, 27
CE Software's DiskTop, 73
check boxes
access privileges checkboxes.
187-89, 193-94

Make all enclosed folders like this
one checkbox. 190
Make Changes checkbox, 187
Precision Bitmap Alignment checkbox. 145
See Files checkbox, 187
See Folders checkbox, 187
shared item checkboxes, 176

INDEX

PrintMonitor File menu, 151-52

checkboxes. cont.
Share this item and its contents
checkbox, 169, 187
Show... checkboxes (Views control
panel). 117-18

CloseView control panel. 106
eliminating old version. 21 - 22. 32
Close Window command, 60
keyboard shortcut, 56

Show disk info in header checkbox. 119

closing windows with keyboard shortcut. 58

Stationery pad checkbox, 131-32

Color control panel, 106-9

Text Smoothing checkbox. 144

eliminating old version, 21 - 22

Unlimited Downloadable Fonts

Highlight color pop-up menu, 107
Other command, 107-9

checkbox, 145
Use key click sound checkbox, 111

illustrated, 107

Use On/Off audio feedback checkbox, 11 0

Window color pop-up menu. 107

Warn before emptying, 84

Color/Grayscale button. 146

checking, 9

color picker dialog box. 108- 9

Chooser command

colors

background printing, 44-45, 147-48

for highlighted text. 106-9

connecting to shared items, 173-76

for icons. 45-46

turning on AppleTalk, 166-67

for labels. 45-46, 80

Chooser resources. 96
Chooser window. 44-45, 147-48
Background Printing buttons. 45. 148
illustrated, 45, 148. 167, 174
Clean Up commands. 81-82
Clean Up All, 57, 82
Clean Up By Name. 57, 82

for window borders. 106- 7
color wheel. 108-9
commands

(also see specific menus and command
by name)
keyboard shortcuts. 56-57
comments, finding files by, 71 - 73, 75

Clean Up Desktop, 82

Connected Users list. 171

Clean Up Window, 82

connecting

invisible grid, 81-82

to networks, 166

joption l with, 57,

to shared items, 173-75

82

Clipboard File, 21 - 22

automatically at startup, 175-76

Close command

disconnecting, 178

defunct, 60

·l
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connecting, cont.

illustrated. 104

passwords, 177- 78, 199

opening, 105

troubleshooting, 198-202

opening control panels from, 105

control panel file incompatibilities. 35
control panels, 104-20

startup disk designation, 36-37
Copies option, 146

(also see specific control panels by name)

Copy command keyboard shortcut. 57

aliases, 67, 68, 197

copying

CloseView, 106

(also see moving)

Color, 106-9

access privileges for enclosed folders. 188

defined, 9

files. 50-51

Easy Access. 109-12

items, 58

eliminating old versions. 21 - 22

keyboard shortcut, 57

File Sharing Monitor. 120, 170-71, 197

system software floppy disks, 23

General Controls, 112

Cover Page buttons, 146

Keyboard, 112-13

Create Publisher command, 135

Labels, 119

Customize button. 25

loading automatically at startup, 39

customizing

Map, 106

icons, 45-46. 61

Memory, 120

labels, 79-80

Monitors. 45, 106

reinstalling custom system software

Mouse, 106

files, 30-31

pointer in, 106

System 7 installation, 25- 26

Sharing Setup, 120, 163, 167--B8,

window layouts, 49

171-73, 205--B, 208

Cut command keyboard shortcut. 57

Sound, 113-15
Startup Disk, 37, 105, 106
Users &Groups, 120, 181-86, 197,207-8
Views, 115-1 9
Control Panels alias, 67, 95

D

Control Panels command, 95, 104
Labels icon, 80
Control Panels folder. 95, 104-5

DA Handler. 21-22
DAL (Data Access Language). 15

INDEX

DAs (desk accessories)
alias uses. 68
as

'* menu items. 93-94

desktop file rebuilding, 58
Desktop folder, 38
desktop level. 127- 29

loading automatically at startup, 39

Destination buttons. 146-47

managing, 12

dialog boxes

preparing for System 7 installation. 21
reinstalling in System Folder. 30-31

(also see control panels; specific dialog
boxes and control panels by name)

removing from suitcase file, 93-94

color picker dialog box. 108-9

troubleshooting incompatibilities. 35

for control panel programs, 9

Data Access Language (DAL), 15

directory dialog box. 128, 129, 136

date created, finding files by, 71-73, 75

Download Fonts dialog box, 154- 56

date modified. finding files by, 71-73, 75

Easy Install dialog box. 24-26

Delete button. 156

Find dialog box. 70-75

deleting

keyboard shortcuts, 56

DAs from suitcase file, 93-94

LaserWriter Options dialog box. 144-45

Desktop folder. 38

log-on dialog box, 174-75

emptying Trash, 51 - 52, 57, 83-84

Page Setup dialog box. 143-45

files. 51-52

Preferences dialog box, 152- 53

fonts from list to be downloaded. 155

Print dialog box. 145-47

fonts from memory, disk or card, 156

Print Time dialog box, 150-51

groups, 186

recording sounds, 114-15

startup items. 98

Set Password dialog box. 177-78

Trash folder. 38

for shared item selection, 175--76

True Type fonts from LaserWriter disk, 158

subscriber options dialog box. 137-38

users. 186

directory dialog box

desk accessories (see DAs)

Desktop button. 128

desktop

Name of new edition entry box, 136

cleaning up, 57. 82

New Folder button. 129

desktop level, 127- 29

for publishing and subscribing, 136

labeling items on, 79

directory path pop-up window, 46, 58

rebuilding desktop file, 58

Disconnect button. 172-73

Desktop button. 128
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disconnecting

downloading

from shared items, 178

fonts, 154-56, 160

shared item users, 163. 172-73

PostScript fonts, 157-58

disk cache, 123- 24

Download PostScript File command, 157- 58

Disk First Aid, 32

Download to buttons. 155

disks (see floppy disks; hard disk)

drop boxes. 191 , 194

DiskTop, 73

Duplicate command, 60

Display Available Fonts command. 156

keyboard shortcut. 56

documents

(also see files; file sharing; programs;
shared items)

E

as ti menu items, 94
getting information, 63--64
loading automatically at startup, 39
opening, 127-29
publishing and subscribing, 14, 133-38
saving, 129
stationery, 13, 64, 13P-33
dot-matrix printers
background printing inoperable. 44
printing with, 141-42
downloadable fonts, 160
Download button, 156
Download Fonts command, 154-56
Download Fonts dialog box, 154-56

Easy Access control panel, 109- 12
eliminating old version, 21-22 illustrated. 109
Mouse Keys, 11o-1 1
Slow Keys, 111
Sticky Keys, 11 0, 11 1-12
Use On/Off audio feedback checkbox, 110
Easy Install dialog box, 24-26
Customize button, 25
illustrated, 24
Install button, 24
Switch Disk button, 24
editions, 134

Add button, 155

(also see publishing and subscribing)

Download button, 156

naming, 136

Download to buttons. 155
Fonts to download list 155
illustrated, 155
Remove button. 155

Edit menu, 75
Create Publisher command, 135
keyboard shortcuts, 57
LaserWriter Font Utility Edit menu, 157

INDEX

edit menu, cont.

Get Privileges command (defunct). 15, 60

Subscriber options command, 137- 38

keyboard shortcuts, 56

Subscribe to command, 136-37

LaserWriter Font Utility File menu, 154-57

Edit menu (LaserWriter Font Utility). 157

Make Alias command, 66-69

Eject command (defunct), 60

New Folder command, 60

Eject Disk command, 60, 81

New Group command, 185-86

ejecting floppy disks, 52-53, 57

New User command, 181-82

Empty Trash command, 83-84

Open command, 60

! option) with,

57,83

turning warning off, 57, 83-84

Page Setup command, 60, 141, 143-45
Printcommand,141, 145-47

Erase Disk command, 81

Print Directory command (defunct), 60

erasing (see deleting)

PrintMonitor File menu, 151-53

error messages during installation, 29

Print Window command. 60

extension files (see system extensions)

Put Away command, 60, 178

Extensions folder. 96

renamed commands, 60
Save As command, 129
Save command, 129

F

Sharing command, 15, 66.
169-70, 186-90, 206
unchanged commands, 60

Farallon Computing MacRecorder, 113, 11 4
Faster Bitmap Printing checkbox, 144
File Exchange, 32
File menu, 60-75
Close command (defunct), 60
Close Window command, 60
Duplicate command, 60
Eject command (defunct), 60
eliminated or moved commands, 60
Find Again command, 70, 71
Find command, 70-75
Get Info command. 44, 61-65, 131-33

File menu (laserWriter Font Utility), 154-57
Display Available Fonts command, 156
Download Fonts command, 154- 56
illustrated, 154
Initialize Printer's Disk command, 156
Page Setup command, 157
Print Font Catalog command, 157
Print Font Samples command, 157
File menu (PrintMonitor). 151-53
Close command, 152
illustrated, 151
Open command, 152

,-
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File menu (PrintMonitor), cont.

file seNer

Preferences command, 151 , 152-53

installing System 7 from, 27-28

Resume Printing command, 152

loading installation files onto, 27

Stop Printing command, 152
files

file sharing, 13-14, 161- 202
access pnvileges, 186-94

(alsoseedocuments; file sharing; programs;
shared items; system software files)

checkboxes. 187-89, 193-94
classes of, 188

as C menu items, 93--95

classes of users, 188

copying, 50-51

copying for enclosed folders, 189

deleting, 51-52

described, 186-89

desktop file rebuilding, 58

drop boxes, 191, 194

editions, 134

for guests, 184

file management changes, 49-52

icons showing, 190-92

finding

locking folders. 189

again using same criterion, 71

for owners. 183-84

by name. 70-71. 74

program linking, 207

searching selected items, 73-74

table of, 208

by size, kind or other criteria,

tips, 196-97

71-73, 74- 75

tips, 74-75

troubleshooting, 200
user names. 189, 196-97

getting information, 62-64

for users, 182-83

init files, 96

using, 193-94

installing in System Folder. 91

viewing, 189-93

loading automatically at startup, 39

aliases, 197

locking programs, 63

AppleShare compared to, 162

moving, 50-51

for AppleShare users, 162-64

opening, 49-50
PostScript files, 145-46

connecting to other file-sharing
Macs, 163-64

preference files, 97

disconnecting users, 163

snapshot files, 53

monitoring users, 163

suitcase files, 93-94, 101 -2

sharing files with others, 163

System file, 20-22, 99-102

IND EX

file sharing, cont.
connecting to other Macs, 163-64, 173-78

turning on, 205-6
remote disk access signal. 164

automatically at startup, 175-76

saving files, 197

connecting to a shared item, 173-75

setting up, 166-68

disconnecting from shared items, 178

connecting to a network, 166

passwords, 177-78, 199

identifying yourself and your

troubleshooting, 198-202

Mac, 167-68

using shared items, 178

turning on AppleTalk, 166-67

described, 165

Sharing command, 15, 66, 169-70

disconnecting users, 163, 172-73

sharing folders and disks, 169-70

drop boxes, 191, 194

Sharing Setup control panel, 120

File Sharing Monitor control panel,
120, 170-73
Connected Users list, 171

File Sharing area, 168, 171-72, 173
illustrated, 167
Network Identity area, 168

Disconnect button, 172-73

step-by-step, 164-73

illustrated, 171

tips, 196-97

Shared Items list, 171

troubleshooting, 197-202

guests

access privileges can't be changed. 200

access privileges, 184-85

connection cut off, 201 - 2

icon for, 181

disk can't be found, 200

program linking, 206-8

file-sharing Mac can't be connected

icons, 181, 185

to, 198-99

for access privileges, 190-92

file-sharing Mac can't be found, 198

for shared folders and disks, 170

folder can't be accessed, 200

memory used by, 164

folder can't be found, 200

monitoring shared folders, 163, 170-71

group can't be found, 201

performance control, 171-72

password forgotten, 199

program linking, 14-15, 204-9

shared item can't be moved,

to other programs. 204-5

renamed or deleted, 200

performance management, 209

startup doesn't work, 198

sharing your programs, 205, 206-8

user can't be found, 201

turning off, 208

turning on file sharing, 168
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file sharing, cont.
users and groups, 18o-86

Find dialog box. 7o-75
all at once checkbox. 73

deleting users and groups, 186

Find button, 71

deleting users from groups, 186

Find within pop-up menu, 72, 73

disconnecting users, 163, 172-73

illustrated. 70, 72

guest access privileges, 184

More Choices button. 71-72. 74

owner access privileges, 183-84
program linking, 206-9
registering groups, 185--86

Finder, 41-58

(also see specific menus and commands

by name)

registering users, 180-82, 189

differences from Multifinder, 43

user access privileges. 182-83

ejecting floppy disks. 52-53

user names. 189, 196-97

eliminating old version, 2G-22

File Sharing Monitor control panel, 120, 170-71

file management changes, 49-52

alias for, 197

copying files, 50-51

Connected Users list, 171

deleting files, 51-52

Disconnect button, 172-73

moving files, 5G-51

illustrated, 171

opening files. 49-50

Shared Items list, 171
Find Again command, 70, 71
keyboard shortcut. 56

FKeys,52-53
icon cosmetics, 45-46
keyboard shortcuts, 54-58

Find button, 71

dialog box shortcuts, 56

Find command, 7o-75

Edit menu command shortcuts. 57

all at once option, 73

File menu command shortcuts, 56

finding again using same criterion. 71

Finder Shortcuts command, 86

finding files by name. 7o-71

miscellaneous shortcuts. 58

finding files by size. kind or other

navigating folders or windows. 54-55

criteria, 71-73. 74- 75
Find within option. 72. 73

selecting icons. 54
Special menu command shortcuts. 57

keyboard shortcut. 56

loading multiple programs, 43

pop-up menus, 72-73

memory management, 43-44

searching selected items, 73-74

new features. 12

tips, 74- 75

new menus and commands, 41-42

INDEX

Finder, cone.
printing in the background, 44-45
screen snapshots, 53
selecting icon names. 42

starting from, 34
startup disk scanning order, 36
folders
(also see file sharing; System Folder;
specific folders by name)

stationery creation in, 131-33
window changes, 46-49

alias uses, 68

'*

automatic scrolling, 49

as

customizing window layouts, 49

getting information. 65

list view winoow outline structure, 48

invisible folders. 38

list view winoows Label category, 47

keyboard shortcuts for navigating, 54-55

pop-up window path, 46, 58

opening automatically at startup, 98

selecting groups of items. 49

shared folders

zoom box operation, 47

menu items, 94

access control. 170

Finder Shortcuts command, 86

alias uses. 68-69

Finder Startup, 21-22

connecting to, 173-76

Find within option. 72, 73

copying access privileges for enclosed

Find within pop-up menu, 72. 73

folders. 189

First Page button, 146

disconnecting from. 178

fixed-size fonts, 140. 142

drop boxes, 191, 194

FKey program incompatibilities. 35

icons. 170. 190-92

FKeys, 52-53

locking, 189

ejecting floppy disks, 52-53

monitoring, 170-71

screen snapshots, 53

passwords. 177- 78. 199

Flip Horizontal checkbox. 145

sharing, 169-70

floppy disks

troubleshooting. 200

(also see hard disks)

using, 178

copying original disks, 23

sizes in list views, 118

ejecting, 52-53. 57

in Startup Items folder, 98

getting information, 65

FonVDA Mover. 12, 15,21-22,32

installing System 7 from, 23-26

Font for views pop-up menu, 116

showing info in list view window
header, 119
r
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fonts

(also see printing)

G

displaying available fonts. 156
downloadable, 160

General cdev (defunct), 21-22, 11 2

downloading, 154-56, 160

General Controls control panel, 112

file formats, 101

eliminating old version, 21-22

fixed-size (bitmappedl fonts. 140, 142

RAM cache options moved, 112

installing in System file, 99-102

Get Info command. 61~5
alias information, 64--65

LaserWriter Font Utility, 32, 153-58
managing, 12

customizing icons, 61

PostScript fonts, 140-41

disk information, 65

downloading, 157-58

document information, 63--64

mixing with TrueType fonts, 159

folder information, 65

screen fonts for, 159

keyboard shortcut, 56

preparing for System 7 installation, 21

memory management using, 44

printing list-of, 157

program information, 62--63

printing samples of, 157

Stationery pad checkbox, 131-32

reinstalling in System Folder, 30-31

turning Trash warning off, 83-84

screen fonts. 140-41, 159

Get Privileges command (defunct), 15, 60

TrueType fonts, 13, 100. 141

Give no notification button, 153

with lmageWriters. 142

Graphics Smoothing checkbox, 144

mixing with others on

gray shades

LaserWriter, 159~0
removing from LaserWriter disk, 158
viewing, 100

for icons, 45-46
printing, 146
groups, 185-86

types available, 140-41

(also see file sharing; users)

viewing, 100, 156

access privileges, 186-94

Fonts to download list, 155

deleting, 186

Font Substitution checkbox, 144

deleting users from, 186

Font Utility (see LaserWriter Font Utility)

new group icon, 185

foreign character sets. 112-13

registering, 185-86
Groups list, 183

INDEX

group window

showing info in list view window

illustrated, 185

header, 119
startup disk switching, 36-37

viewing users. 185
guests

startup problems, 35

(also see file sharing; users)
access privileges. 184, 208

startup scanning order, 36
Help menu. 13. 84-86

icon for, 181

About Balloon Help command. 86

program linking, 206-8

Balloon Help, 84-86

Guest window

Finder Shortcuts command, 86

Allow Guests to Connect checkbox. 185

Hide Balloons command, 86

illustrated. 184

Show Balloons command, 85
Hide Balloons command, 86
Hide command. 88

H

Hide Others command. 88
Highlight color pop-up menu, 107
highlight colors, 106-7

hard disk(s)

(also see file server; floppy disks;
shared items)
alias uses. 69
getting information. 65

I

installing System 7 from. 27, 28
loading installation files onto, 27
local vs. remote, 27
not working properly, 29
printer hard disk initialization, 156
reclaiming disk space after installation. 32
SCSI address for, 36
shared disks
access control, 170
icon, 170
sharing, 169-70

Icon and Small Icon Views options, 116-17
Always snap to grid checkbox. 116-17
Staggered grid button, 116
Straight grid button, 116
icons

(also see aliases)
access privileges shown by, 190-92
Application menu icons, 86
cleaning up, 57
colors and gray shades for. 45-46
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icons, cont.

after the Installer is finished, 29-31

customizing, 61

missing or damaged files, 29

file sharing, 170, 181 , 185, 190-92

necessity for, 20

folder privileges icons, 190-92

running from floppy disks, 23-24

guest icon, 181

installing

keyboard shortcuts for selecting, 54

(also see installing System 7)

locking alias icons, 65

custom system software files, 30-31

new group icon, 185

files in System Folder, 91

new user icon, 181

fonts in System file, 99-102

Orientation icons, 144

items in Apple Menu Items folder, 93-95

owner icon, 181

aliases, 94-95

selecting, 42

DAs, 93-94

selecting icon names, 42

documents, folders or programs, 94

for shared folders and disks, 170

senseless items, 95

stationery icon, 130

sounds in System file, 99-102

Sticky Keys icon, 111

System 7, 20-32

Views control panel options, 116-17
window privileges icons, 192
lmageWriter

installing System 7, 20-32
after the Installer is finished, 29-31
best way, 20-22

background printing inoperable. 44

from CD-ROM disk, 27, 28

eliminating old driver, 21-22

Customize option, 25-26

printing with, 141-42

eliminating old System Folder, 20-22

restarting (initializing). 158

error messages, 29

lmageWriter file, 21-22

from file seNer. 27-28

init files, 96

from floppy disks, 23-26

Initial Delay buttons, 111

Installer program necessity, 20

Initialize Printer's Disk command, 156

from local hard disk, 27, 28

!NITPicker, troubleshooting incompatibilities

reclaiming disk space. 32

using, 35
inits (see system extensions)

reinstalling custom system software
files, 30-31

Install button (Easy Install dialog box). 24

replacing an old System Folder, 23

Installer program

troubleshooting, 29

INDEX

Invert Image checkbox, 145

Special menu command shortcuts, 57

invisible folders, 38

for windows, 54-55, 58
Key Layout file, 21-22
kind, finding files by, 71-73, 74

K

L

keyboard
click sound control, 111
FKeys, 52-53
foreign character sets, 112-13
shortcuts, 54-58

Label category, 47, 78-79
illustrated, 47, 78, 79
Label menu, 77-80

speed control, 111

applying labels, 79

sticky keys (modifier key sequences)

colors on, 45-46, 80

control, 111- 12

customizing labels, 79-80

turning repeat on and off, 111

illustrated, 78

using instead of mouse. 11 0-11

list views Label category and, 47

Keyboard control panel, 112-13

labels

eliminating old version, 21-22

applying to desktop items. 79

illustrated, 113

colors for, 45-46, 80

Keyboard Layout list. 113-14

finding files by, 71-73, 75

Keyboard Layout list, 113-114

renaming, 80

keyboard shortcuts, 54-58

sorting windows by, 79

dialog box shortcuts, 56

Labels control panel, 119

Edit menu command shortcuts, 57

Larger Print Area checkbox. 145

File menu command shortcuts, 56

Laser Prep file, 21-22

Finder Shortcuts command, 86

LaserWriter

FKeys, 52-53

background printing, 44-45

for folders, 54-55

eliminating old driver, 21 - 22

miscellaneous shortcuts, 58

hard disk initialization, 156

selecting icons. 54

mixing TrueType fonts with others
on, 159--60
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LaserWriter.

cont.

linking programs (see program linking)

printing with, 143-47

List Views options, 117-19

PrintMonitor, 147-53

Calculate folder sizes checkbox. 118

restarting (initializing). 158

Show ... check boxes. 117-18

LaserWriter file, 21-22

Show disk info in header checkbox, 119

LaserWriter Font Utility, 153-58

list view windows

Edit menu, 157

Alert Sounds list. 114

eliminating old version, 32

Connected Users list. 171

File menu, 154-57

disk information in, 119

Display Available Fonts command, 156

folder sizes in, 118

Download Fonts command, 154-56

Fonts to download list, 155

illustrated, 154

Groups list, 183

Initialize Printer's Disk command, 156

Keyboard Layout list, 112·13

Page Setup command, 157

Label ca tegory, 47

Print Font Catalog command. 157

Microphones list. 114

Print Font Samples command, 157

outline view, 48

Utilities menu, 157-58

selecting groups of items, 49

Download PostScript File
command, 157-58
illustrated, 157

Shared Items list, 171
Views control panel options, 117-19
Waiting list. 150

Remove TrueType command, 158

loading

Restart Printer command, 158

(also see opening)

Start Page Options command, 158

files automatically at startup, 39

LaserWriter Options

~ialog

box, 144-45

Flip Horizontal checkbox, 145

installation files onto CD-ROM disk, hard
disk or file seNer, 27

illustrated, 144

multiple programs, 43

Invert Image checkbox. 145

preventing system extensions (inits) from

Larger Print Area checkbox, 145

loading, 34, 58

Precision Bitmap Alignment checkbox, 145

local hard disk (see hard disk)

Unlimited Downloadable Fonts

locking

checkbox, 145
Last Page button. 146

alias icons, 65
finding locked files, 71- 73, 75

INDEX

locking, cont.
modifier key, 112

Make all enclosed folders like this one
checkbox, 189

programs, 63

Make Changes checkbox, 187

shared folders. 189

Manual Feed button, 146

log-on dialog box, 174-75
illustrated, 174

Map control panel, 106
eliminating old version, 21-22

Name box, 175

Maximum Speed buttons, 11 1

Set Password button, 177

Memory control panel, 120, 122- 27

LO AppleTalk lmageWriter file, 21-22

disk cache, 123-24

LO lmageWriter file, 21 - 22

illustrated, 123
32-bit addressing, 126-27
virtual memory, 124-26
memory (RAM)

M

(also see virtual memory)
addressing capabilities of Mac

Macintosh Bible Guide to System 7, The
conventions in, 9-1 0
how to use, 9
organization of, 8-9
readers' skills assumed by, 7-8
who the book is for, 7
Macintosh models, System 7 on, 16-17
Macintosh Name box, 168
MacRecorder, 113, 114
MacroMaker (defunct), 15, 21-22
Make Alias command, 66-69
making an alias, 66-67
senseless aliases. 69
tips, 67-69

models, 16-17
disk cache, 123-24
file sharing usage, 164
program memory management,

43-44, 62-63, 122-27
disk cache, 123- 24
Memory control panel, 122-27
resetting the current memory.
62-63, 122
32-bit addressing. 126-27
virtual memory, 124-26
System 7 requirement, 7
32-bit addressing, 14. 16-17, 126-27
virtual memory, 14, 16-17, 124-26

troubleshooting aliases. 69
using aliases, 67-69

I
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Desktop folder, 38

menus

(also see pop-up menus; specific menus
and commands by name)

ti menu, 41 -42, 44-4p, 80, 92

files. 50-51
Trash folder, 38
Multi Finder

Application menu, 43, 86-88

(also see Finder)

Edit menu, 57, 75

elimination of, 12. 16, 21-22

Edit menu (LaserWriter Font Utility), 157

System 7 Finder differences, 43

File menu, 56, 60-75
File menu (LaserWriter Font Utility). 154-57
File menu (PrintMonitor). 151-53
Help menu, 13, 84-86
keyboard shortcuts,

N

5~7

Label menu, 77-80

Name box, 175

new menus and commands, 41-42

Name of new edition entry box. 136

Special menu, 57, 81-84

names/naming

Utilities menu (LaserWriter Font
Utility), 157-58
View menu, 77

(also see aliases)
alias names, 67
editions, 136

Microphones list, 114

finding files by name, 70-7 1, 74

modifier key, sticky keys settings, 111-12

registering

Monitors control panel, 106
displaying color or shades of gray, 45
eliminating old version, 21 - 22

groups, 185-B6
users, 180-83, 189, 196-97
renamed File menu commands, 60

More Choices button, 71 - 72, 74

renaming labels, 80

mouse, using keyboard instead, 110-11

selecting icon names, 42

Mouse control panel, 106
eliminating old version, 21- 22
Mouse Keys, 110-1 1

networking

(also see file sharing; groups;
program linking; users)

Initial Delay buttons, 11 1

connecting to a network, 166

Maximum Speed buttons, 111

file sharing, 13-14. 161-202

moving

(also see copying)

access privileges, 182-85.
186-94, 207-8

INDEX

networking, cont.

turning on file sharing, 168

aliases. 197

Users & Groups control panel, 120

AppleShare compared to, 162

users and groups, 180-86

for AppleShare users, 162-64

using shared items, 178
program linking, 14-15. 204-9

connecting automatically to a shared
item at startup, 175-76

to other programs, 204-5

connecting to a shared item, 173-75

performance management, 209

connecting to other Macs, 163-64.

sharing your programs, 205, 206-8
turning off. 208

173-78. 198- 202

turning on, 205-6

described, 165
disconnecting from shared items. 178

publishing and subscribing, 14, 133-38

disconnecting users, 163. 172-73

System 6 and System 7

drop boxes, 191, 194
File Sharing Monitor control panel,
120, 170-73

coexistence. 17- 18
New Folder button, 129
New Folder command. 60

guestaccessoptions. 184

keyboard shortcut. 56

icons. 170, 181, 185, 190-92

New Group command, 185-86

memory used by, 164

New User command, 181-82

monitoring shared folders, 163, 170-71

no changes icon, 192

owner access options, 183-84

numeric keypad, 11 0-11

passwords, 177-78, 199
performance control, 171-72
program linking, 14-15, 204-9
remote disk access signal. 164

0

setting up, 166-68
Sharing command, 15, 66, 169--70
sharing folders and disks, 169--70
Sharing Setup control panel, 120,
167-68, 171-73
step-by-step, 164-73
tips, 196-97
troubleshooting, 197-202

Only display

+

in tl menu button, 153

Open command. 60
keyboard shortcut. 56
Open command (PrintMonitor File menu). 152
opening
(also see loading)
con trol panels, 105
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opening,

cont.

Control Panels folder, 104

p

documents, 127-29
files, 49-50
files automatically at startup, 39

Paged Memory Management Unit (PMMU)
chips, 124

folders automatically at startup, 98

Pages buttons, 146

items from

Page Setup command, 60, 141, 143-45

'* menu. 93

PrintMonitor window, 149
screen snapshots with TeachText. 53
stationery, 132, 133

LaserWriter Font Utility File menu, 157
Page Setup dialog box, 143-45
Faster Bitmap Printing checkbox, 144

suitcase files, 101

Font Substitution checkbox, 144

System file, 99

Graphics Smoothing checkbox. 144
illustrated, 143, 144

Options button
Page Setup dialog box, 144

Options button. 144

Sound control panel, 114

Orientation icons. 144

Orientation icons, 144

Paper options. 143

Other command, 107-9
outline view, 48

Printer Effects options, 144

illustrated, 48
Owner Name box, 168

Reduce or Enlarge option. 143
Tabloid pop-up menu. 143
Text Smoothing checkbox. 144

Owner Password box, 168

Paper Cassette button, 146

Owner pop-up menu, 188-89

Paper options, 143

owners

Paper Source buttons, 146

(also see file sharing)

passwords, 177-78, 199

access privileges for, 183-84
changing, 188

Paste command keyboard shortcut. 57
Pause button, 115

icon for, 181

performance (see speed)

owner window
Allow User to See Entire Volume
checkbox, 184
illustrated, 183

Personal LaserWriter file, 21-22
PICT format screen snapshots, 53
Picture files. 53
plain folder icon, 191
Play button, 115

INDEX

PMMU (Paged Memory Management Unit)

Print buttons, 146

chips, 124

Print command, 141 , 145-47

pop-up menus
desktop level on. 129

keyboard shortcut. 56
Print dialog box, 145-47

directory path pop-up window, 46, 58

Copies option, 146

Find command, 72- 73

Cover Page buttons. 146

Find within pop-up menu, 72. 73

Destination buttons, 146-47

Font for views pop-up menu. 116

illustrated. 145

Highlight color pop-up menu. 107

Pages buttons, 146

Owner pop-up menu, 188-89

Paper Source buttons. 146

Subscriber to pop-up menu, 138

Print buttons, 145

Tabloid pop-up menu, 143

Print Directory command (defunct). 60

User/Group pop-up menu, 188-89

Printer button, 146

Window color pop-up menu, 107

printer drivers

pop-up window path, 46, 58
illustrated, 46

eliminating old versions, 21 - 22
networking with System 6-based and

Postpone indefinitely button. 151

System 7-based Macs. 17-18

PostScript File button. 146-4 7

Printer Effects options. 144

PostScript fonts, 140-41

printers

downloading, 157-58

(also see fonts)

mixing with TrueType fonts. 159

lmageWriter

screen fonts for, 159
Precision Bitmap Alignment checkbox, 145
preference files, 97
Preferences command, 151, 152-53
Preferences dialog box, 152-53
Show the PrintMonitor window when
printing option, 152

background printing inoperable, 44
printing with, 141-42
LaserWriter
background pnnting, 44-45
hard disk initialization. 156
mixing TrueType fonts with others
on, 159-60

When a manual feed job starts options, 153

printing with, 143-47

When a printing error needs to be reported

PrintMonitor, 147-53

options. 152-53
Preferences folder, 97

restarting (initializing), 158
Print Font Catalog command, 157
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Print Font Samples command, 157

Cancel Printing button, 150

printing, 140-60

illustrated, 149

(also see fonts)

opening, 149

background, 44-45

Printing box, 150

font formats for, 140-41

Remove from List button, 150

font samples. 157

Set Print Time button, 150-51

fonts list, 157

Waiting list, 150

with lmageWriter, 14U-42

Print Time dialog box, 150-51

with LaserWriter. 143.-47

illustrated. 151

LaserWriter Font Utility, 32. 153-58

Postpone indefinitely button, 151

LaserWriter Options dialog box, 144-45

Print Window command, 60

Page Setup dialog box, 143-45

program linking, 14-15, 204-9

Print dialog box. 145-47

to other programs. 204-5

PrintMonitor. 147-53

performance management, 209

startup page, 158

sharing your programs. 205. 206

Printing box, 149
PrintMonitor, 147-53
alerts. 151
eliminating old version, 21-22
File menu, 151-53

controlling users' access. 207-8
turning off. 208
turning on. 205-6
programs

(also see documents: files: program linking)

Close command, 152

activating from Application menu, 87

illustrated. 151

alias uses. 68

Open command, 152

as ti menu items. 94

Preferences command. 152-53

getting information, 62-63

Resume Printing, 152

hiding and showing windows. 88

Stop Printing command, 152

identifying active program, 87

PrintMonitor Documents folder
creation by, 97

linking, 14- 15, 204-9
loading automatically at startup, 39

PrintMonitor window, 149-51

loading multiple programs, 43

starting, 147-48

locking, 63

PrintMonitor Documents folper, 97
PrintMonitor window, 149-51

memory management for, 43-44,
62-63, 122-27

IND EX

programs. cont.
disk cache. 123-24

Reduce or Enlarge option. 143
registering

resetting the current memory,

groups for shared items. 185-86

62- 63, 122

users of shared items. 180-83, 189,

32-bit addressing, 126-27
virtual memory, 124-26
version information. 62
publishing and subscribing, 14, 133-38

196-97
remote hard disk (see file seNer)
Remove button. 155
Remove from List button. 150

alert boxes for. 138

Remove TrueType command, 158

described, 134

removing (see deleting)

directory dialog boxes for. 136

renaming (see names/namng)

editions. 134

resources. snd. 101

options. 137-38

Responder, 21-22

using. 135-37

Restart command. 81

Put Away command. 60. 178
keyboard shortcut. 56

Restart Printer command, 158
Resume Printing command. 152

Q

s

OuickMail init. 96

Save As command. 129
Save As dialog box. 130-31
Save button. 157

R

Save command, 129
Save dialog box, 129
Save My Name and Password button, 176

RAM (see memory)
RAM cache (disk cache). 123-24

Save My Name Only button. 176
. saving

rebuilding desktop file. 58

documents. 129

Record button. 115

PostScript files. 145-46
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saving,

cont.

(also see Startup Items folder)

shared files, 197

shared item checkboxes, 175

stationery, 133

shared items

Scrapbook File, 21-22

access control. 170

screen fonts, 140-41, 159

alias uses. 68-69

screen snapshots, 53

connecting to, 173- 76, 198-202

scrolling, automatic, 49

disconnecting from, 178

SCSI address and startup disk scanning

drop boxes, 191, 194

order, 36
searching

icon. 170
icons showing privileges. 190-92

again using same criterion, 71

locking shared folders, 189

for files by name. 70-71, 74

monitoring, 170-71

for files by size, kind or other criteria,

passwords. 177-78, 199

71-73, 74-75

sharing, 169-70

selected items, 73-74

sharing window for. 190

tips, 74

troubleshooting, 200

security (see access privileges)
See Files checkbox. 187

using, 178
shared items dialog box, 175-76

See Folders checkbox, 187

Save My Name and Password button. 176

Select All command keyboard shortcut. 57

Save My Name Only button. 176

selecting

(also see searching)
fonts to be downloaded, 155
groups of items in list views. 49

Shared Items list. 171
Share this item and its contents checkbox,
169, 187
Sharing command, 15, 66

icon names. 42

checking access privileges. 189-90

icons, 42

program linking, 206

icons with keyboard shortcuts, 54

setting access privileges, 186-89

shared items, 175

sharing folders and disks, 169-70

Set Password button, 177

sharing files (see file sharing)

Set Password dialog box. 177-78

Sharing Setup control panel, 120

Set Print Time button. 150-51

for AppleShare users, 163

Set Startup command (defunct). 16, 81, 98

disconnecting everyone. 173

INDEX

Sharing Setup control panel,

cont.

File Sharing area. 168

User/Group pop-up menu, 188--89
shortcuts (see keyboard shortcuts)

slide control, 171-72

Show All command, 88

Start button, 168

Show Balloons command, 85

Stop button, 168, 173

Show... checkboxes (Views control panel),

identifying yourself and your Mac, 167-68

117- 18

illustrated, 167

Show disk info in header checkbox, 119

Network Identity area, 168

Show the PrintMonitor window when

Macintosh Name box, 168

printing option, 152

Owner Name box, 168

Shut Down command, 81

Owner Password box, 168

size

Program Linking area, 205-6

of current program memory, 62-63, 122

Start button, 205

of disk cache. 124

Stop button, 205, 208

finding files by, 71 - 73, 74-75

turning on file sharing, 168
sharing window, 169-70, 186--89,
189-90, 206
Allow remote program linking
checkbox, 206
Can't be moved renamed or deleted
checkbox, 189

folder sizes in list views. 118
of virtual memory, 124-26
Slow Keys, 111
Acceptance Delay buttons, 111
Use key click sound checkbox, 111
snapshot files, 53
snd resources, 101

illustrated, 169, 187, 190, 206

sorting windows by label, 79

Make all enclosed folders like this one

Sound control ~anel. 113-15

checkbox, 189

Add button, 114-15

Make Changes checkbox, 187

Alert Sounds list, 114

Owner pop-up menu, 188--89

eliminating old version, 21-22

program's sharing window, 206

illustrated, 114

See Files checkbox, 187

Microphones list. 114

See Folders checkbox, 187

Options button, 114

shared item information in, 189-90

Speaker Volume control, 114

Share this item and its contents
checkbox, 169, 187
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sounds

Staggered grid button, 116

for alerts. 113-14

Start button, 168, 205

Easy Access siren, 11 0

starting (see startup; turning on)

file formats, 101

Start Page Options command. 158

installing in System file, 99-102

startup, 34-39

key clicks, 111
managing, 12

connecting to shared items
automatically, 175-76

microphone choices, 114

disk scanning order. 36

modifier key beep, 112

file sharing won't start. 198

playing, 100

from floppy disks, 34

preparing for System 7 installation, 21

loading files automatically, 38

recording, 113, 114-15

with more than one hard disk

reinstalling in System Folder, 30-31
snd resources. 53
speaker volume control. 114

connected. 36-38
preventing system extensions (initsJ
from loading, 34, 58

Speaker Volume control, 114

PrintMonitor. 147-48

Special menu, 81-84

rebuilding desktop file, 58

Clean Up commands. 81-82

starting system extensions (inits). 96

Eject Disk command, 60, 81

Startup Items folder. 16. 38-39. 98

Empty Trash command, 83-84

switching startup disks, 36-37

Erase Disk command, 81

system software incompatibilities, 34- 35

keyboard shortcuts. 57

Startup Device file (defunct)

Restart command, 81

(also see Startup Disk control panel)

Set Startup command (defunct). 16, 81

eliminating old version. 21-22

Shut Down command. 81
speed

startup disk
scanning order. 36

file sharing performance control. 171-72
keyboard speed control, 111
program linking performance
management. 209
virtual memory performance decrease.
124, 126

switching disks, 36-37
Startup Disk control panel. 37. 105, 106
illustrated. 37, 105
pointer in, 106
startup items, 38
aliases as. 38-39

INDEX

startup items, cont.
limit on, 98

subscriber options dialog box, 137-38
Subscriber to pop-up menu, 138

removing, 98

Subscriber to pop-up menu, 138

system extensions (inits) vs., 98

Subscribe to command, 136-37

Startup Items folder, 16, 38, 98
aliases in, 38- 39
folders in, 98
startup page, 158
stationery, 13, 64, 130-33

subscribing (see publishing and subscribing)
Suitcase
elimination of need for, 12
preparing for System 7 installation, 21
suitcase files

changing a stationery pad, 133

installing DAs from, 93

icon, 130

installing fonts from, 101-2

making in Save As dialog box, 130-31

opening, 101

making in the Finder, 131-33

removing DAs from, 93-94

opening, 132, 133

Switch Disk button, 24

saving, 133

system extensions (inits)

Stationery pad checkbox, 131- 32

Chooser resources, 96

Sticky Keys, 11 0, 111 - 12

Extensions folder, 96

Beep when modifier key is set
checkbox, 112

incompatibilities, 34-35
init files, 96

icon, 11 1

preventing from loading, 34, 58

locking modifier key, 112

reinstalling in System Folder. 30-31

Stop button
Sharing Setup control panel, 168, 173,
206,208

sound recording, 115
stopping (see turning off)

startup items vs., 98
System file, 99-102
changing, 101
eliminating old version, 20-22
fonts and sounds in

Stop Printing command, 152

file formats, 101

Straight grid button, 116

installing, 102

StyleWriter

playing and viewing, 100

(also see dot-matrix printers)

illustrated, 99

background printing inoperable, 44

opening, 99

Subscriber options command, 137-38

' 249
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using applications, 122-38

System Folder, 90-102

(also see specific system folders by name)
Apple Menu Items folder, 91-95

version numbers on screen illustrations. 10
System 6

Control Panels folder. 36-37, 95

features not in System 7, 15-16

eliminating old version, 20-22

networking with System 7-based
Macs, 17-18

Extensions folder, 96
illustrated, 90

system software files

installing files in, 91

eliminating old versions, 21-22

Preferences folder, 97

reinstalling custom files, 30-31

PrintMonitor Documents folder, 97

running incompatibilities, 35

reinstalling custom system software

startup incompatibilities. 34-35

files, 30-31
Startup Items folder, 16, 38-39, 98
unblessing, 20-21
why not to replace, 23

T

System 7
bug possibilities of, 17

tabbed folder icon, 191

control panels, 104-20

TeachText

cost of, 7

eliminating old version. 21-22, 32

deciding to upgrade or not, 17- 18

opening screen snapshots with, 53

eliminated features, 15-16

stationery demonstration using, 130

file sharing, 13-14, 161- 202

Text Smoothing checkbox. 144

Finder, 41-58

32-bit addressing, 14, 126-27

hardware requirements for, 7, 16-17

Mac models capable of, 16-17, 126

incompatibilities with, 34-35

turning on, 127

installing, 20-32

32-bit OuickDraw file, 21-22

menus and commands, 60-88

tips

new features, 12-15

alias uses, 67-69

printing, 44-45, 140-60

file sharing, 196- 97

program linking, 14-15, 204-9

finding files, 74-75

startup, 34-39

virtual memory, 126

System Folder, 90-102

INDEX

removing from LaserWriter disk, 158

Trash
alias uses, 69
emptying, 51 -52, 57, 83-84
turning off warning when emptying,
57,83-84

viewing, 100
turning off
keyboard repeat. 111
program linking, 208

Trash folder, 38

startup page, 158

Trash information window

warning when emptying Trash, 57, 83-84

illustrated, 84
Warn before emptying checkbox, 84
troubleshooting

turning on
AppleTalk, 166-67
file sharing, 168

aliases, 69

keyboard repeat. 111

file sharing, 197-202

program linking, 205-6

access privileges can't be changed, 200

startup page, 158

connection cut off, 201-2

32-bit addressing, 127

disk can't be found, 200
file-sharing Mac can't be connected
to, 198-99
file-sharing Mac can't be found, 198

u

folder can't be accessed, 200
folder can't be found, 200
group can't be found, 201
password forgotten. 199
shared item can't be moved,
renamed or deleted, 200
startup doesn't work, 198
user can't be found, 201
startup problems, 34-35
System 7 installa tion failure. 29
system soflware incompatibilities. 34-35
TrueType fonts, 13, 100, 141
with lmageWriters, 142
mixing with others on LaserWriter, 159-60

unchecking, 9
Undo command keyboard shortcut. 57
Unlimited Downloadable Fonts checkbox. 145
upgrading
cost of, 17
need for, 17-18
Use key click sound checkbox, 111
Use On/Off audio feedback checkbox. 11 0
User/Group pop-up menu, 188-89
User Password box. 182
Users & Groups control panel. 120
alias for, 197
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Users & Groups control panel, cont.

illustrated, 182, 207

deleting users and groups, 186

Program Linking area, 183

guest access privileges settings, 184

User Password box, 182

illustrated, 181, 185

Utilities menu (LaserWriter Font

owner access privileges settings, 183-84
program linking, 2C7 -8

Utility), 157-58
Download PostScript File command,

registering groups, 185-86

157-58

registering users, 181-82

illustrated, 157

user access privileges settings, 182-83

Remove TrueType command, 158

users, 180-86

(also see file sharing; ,groups)

Restart Printer command, 158
Start Page Options command. 158

access privileges, 182-83, 186-94, 208
classes of, 188-89
deleting, 186
disconnecting, 163, 172- 73

v

guests
access privileges, 184
icon for, 181
program linking, 206-8
new user icon, 181
program linking, 206-9
registering, 180-82, 189
user's window
Allow guest to link to my
programs checkbox, 208
Allow remote user to lir1k to my programs
checkbox, 208
Allow User to Change Password
checkbox, 183
Allow User to Connect checkbox. 183
Groups list, 183

version numbers on screen illustrations. 10
viewing

(also see Get Info command)
access privileges, 189-93
fonts, 100, 156
View menu, 77
by Color command (defunct), 77
by Label command,

77. 79

Views control panel, 115-19
Font for views pop-up menu, 116
Icon and Small leon Views area. 116-17
Always snap to grid checkbox, 116-17
Staggered grid button. 116
Straight grid button, 116
illustrated, 116

IN DEX

virtual memory, 14, 124-26

owner window, 183-84

accelerator cards and, 124

pop-up window path, 46, 58

hardware required. 16-17, 124

PrintMonitor window, 149-51

Mac models capable of, 16-17

sharing window, 169-70, 187-89.

performance decrease from. 124

190-91, 206

setting, 124-26

sorting by label, 79

tips, 126

user's window, 182-83. 207-8

VM Storage file, 125-26

window privileges icons. 192

volume control, 114

zooming improvement. 47

w

z

Waiting list. 150

zooming improvement. 47

Warn before emptying checkbox, 84
When a manual feed job starts options. 153
When a printing error needs to be reported
options, 152-53
Window color pop-up menu, 107
windows, 46--49
(also see list view windows)
automatic scrolling, 49
Available Fonts window, 156
cleaning up, 57, 82
color for borders, 106-7
customizing, 49
group window, 184-85
Guest window. 184
hiding and showing, 88
keyboard shortcuts. 54-55, 58
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The Macintosh Bible Guide to System 7. System 7 represents the most dramatic changes
ever made to the Mac's basic system software, and sets the stage for all future system
improvements. Our crystal-clear, accessible and affordable guide, written by veteran Mac
author Charles Rubin, gets you up to speed with System 7 in no time. $12 .
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